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TEMPLETON-the best in Axminster 
Templeton weave the finest carpets in the world. Their tradi
tional skill and experience combine to offer a range of truly 
magnificent Axminster carpets that are unequalled for price in 
relation to quality, colour and design. 
CROWN This superb Axminster, shown above, is made of wool 
reinforced with nylon and will give long service in living room, hall or any 
other room. You will treasure this quality for its exquisite craftsmanship, 
its sheer beauty of design and blending of colour. Vallauris 5/953 is shown 
but there are many other attractive patterns all at about88/3 a square yard. 
In widths up to 12 ft. 
ELEGANCE A super-standard all-wool Axminster for those who seek 
the extra luxury of a really deep pile carpet. Jn some of the most beautiful 
designs you have ever seen including Sevres Blue 4/5504 on the right
approximately I 14/6d a square yard. In widths up to 12 ft. 
Other qualities in the Templeton Axminster range include IMPERIAL, 
proved by tests to be a good hard-wearing household carpet, in many 
designs, at approximately 68/6d a square yard. In widths up to 12 ft. 
BEDROOM BROADLOOM, is the best buy in its price range at about 
49/9d a square yard. Ideal for bedrooms, in widths up to 10 ft 6 ins. 

Both IMPERIAL and BEDROOM BROADLOOM are made of wool 
reinforced with nylon. 

Clioose TEMPLETON CARPETS at any good furnisliers or carpet s/iop, or 
write f or details, stating quality wliicli interests you, to Dept BA3 
James Templeton & Co Ltd Te111p/eto11 Street GLASGOW S.E 

TEMPLETON 
Weavers of the finest carpets in the world 

GLASGOW LONDON MANCHESTER LEEDS BIRMINGHAM 

Sevres Blue 4/55£ 
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A home is born. First, there's 
just an idea . . . on paper it 
becomes a plan . . . paints, 
inks, brushes, fabrics, are 
used to give it individuality. 
From this amalgam comes 
a home. Photo : David Swann 

HOUSE TALK 

The civi lised North 
TOO MANY PEOPLE in the South seem to 
have the idea that civilisation peters out 
when you get north of Harrow. Joyce 
Dixon, who lives in R outh, Beverley, 
Yorkshire, has written to us in the hope 
that we will put those misguided souther
ners right. She's a southerner by birth, 
but after 17 years in the North, she's a 
true-blue, died-in-the-wool Yorkshire
woman- and that blue isn' t woad, either. 

She'd like to put paid to that idea that 
the northerner's motto is " where there's 
muck, there's money." That's an idea 
that went out with the horse-drawn bus, 
i;he says ... and you just have to see 
those rows of shin ing doorsteps to know 
that the insides of northern homes are 
spotless. 

" It is possible," she says, " tha t the 
Yorkshire sense of humour could antago
nise at first and take a little while to 
understand. Neighbours are without 
doubt different but, to my mind, much 
nicer." 

What's the North got to offer? Mrs. 
Dixon lists: less class-consciousness, 
beautirul, unspoilt country, cheaper cost 
of living, good art galleries a nd theatres, 
even zoos. 

Grumbles: the weather is a tiny bit 
colder a nd there aren't the cosy little tea 
shops that abound in the South- which 
does not sound a lot to suffer. 

If Joyce Dixon makes you want to fly 
North, take a look at our a rticle on 
homes in Yorkshire. . . . You' ll see that 
those homes are lacking neither in s tyle 
nor comfort. 

Inscrutably Oriental 
JAPAN, that mixture of modern techniques 
and ancient traditions, is well understood 
by Les lie Johns, one of our husband-and
wife team of gardening experts. For he 
was born in Nagasaki, h is fa ther a 
professor at the local university. A lthough 
he was little interested in gardening during 
bis youthful yea rs in Japan, some of his 
experiences stuck (see his Japanese garden 
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on page 82). He wrote a controversial 
book about his life in Japan, Japan : 
R eminiscences and Realities, just before 
the war, which caused wide comment and 
forecast the trouble that was shortly to 
come. 

Seeing things as a whole 
" ENVIRONMENT," like the word "plan
ning," has had its ups and downs. Till 
lately, it was considered a planner's 
word- lofty yet suspect. Quite suddenJy, 
it's become a with-us word . It's finally 
sunk in that environment affects our 
lives a t every point on the scale. 1t binds 
together or disrupts townships. It makes 
or mars the approaches to and outlook 
from our own home. 

Environment is the whole of d ifferent 
parts : shops, offices, roads, houses. Until 
recently, most people comprehended the 
parts, but few comprehended the whole. 
For many people, environment was that 
intangible something that imparted a 
good or a bad character and appearance 
to a city, a vi llage, a street. A consequence 
of o ther things done separately. Un
controllable like the weather; to be 
grumbled a t but to be accepted. 

Rather late in the day, it's dawning 
on everybody tha t, in our cramped and 
confined is land, environment can't be left 
to chance but must be thought out and 
positively created. The parts must sub
scribe to the whole. 

A commonsense proposition, you might 
say. But it needed Buchanan's epic 
report, Traffic in Towns, with its insistence 
on traffic being tailored to environment, 
to unblinker the nation. 

Buchanan's is a report on the grand 
scale. But the principles it expounds on 
the relationship of Man and Motor Car 
can be applied to the layout of every 
housing estate. 

We bel ieve Professor Buchanan would 
approve of D ene Park, the new 4~-acre 
group of homes at Heaton Norris, 
Stockport, which is now being completed 
to a winning design in the architectural 

Continued overleaf 
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competition that £DEAL HOME promoted 
together with the R oyal Inst itute of 
British Architects. The challenge was to 
lay out small family houses to a high 
d ensity while ensuring reasonable privacy 
and a tt ractive a ppearance. This was a 
practical test in the creation of a new kind 
<>f suburban environment. And we 
realised that you can't divorce the motor 
car from environment. Jn fact, a car per 
fam ily was part of the brief. 

For D ene Park, the winning a rchitects, 
Mortimer Partners, met the brief by 
designing five mews courtyards branching 
oIT the access road and providing 100 per 
cent garaging. 

When he opened the estate last autumn, 
Sir Dona ld Gibson, who is among the 
most respected of Britain's forn ard
Iookin g a rchitects, said that the D ene 
Pa rk layout made a real contribut ion. 
There would be no th rough traffic, and 
for safety and quiet the traffic area within 
the estate was minimal- while a llowing 
residents' and visitors' cars easy access 
to the houses. 

At Dene Park, Buchanan's motor 
" monster " has been put in its proper 
place. This is just o ne of many achieve
ments in environmenta l and home plan
ning that make the award-winning estate 
worth the very close look you will get 
of it in next month 's IDEAL HOME. 

W ealth of experience 
O LD AGE doesn't always mean experience 
- but it is satisfying when the two coin
cide. It seems that such should be the 
nature o f things. Jn the case of Mr. 
Foord of Ashford Road, Eastbourne, his 
age, 75, s tands for a lmost that much 
experience, and he brought it all to bear 

Mr. Foord makes a final adjustment to 
the curving staircase that he built single
handed in his Eastbourne w orkshop 

last year on a most difficult problem
building a curving staircase single-handed. 

In the usual way, you need some sort 
of template, like temporary wooden 
.cylinders, to get the curve of the handra il 
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and the string boards exactly right. Mr. 
Foord devised a method that made one 
unnecessary. The essence of it was to 
treat each step as a unit with the stringing 
member a t each end, each one being 
fitted to the one below by Jong vertical 
and horizontal bolts. As a true craftsman, 
he made sure that it was built to last
they were a lso joined by wood screws 
and a ll joints were glued. The underside 
was carriaged and bracketed and glue
blocked with wood preparation to receive 
expanded lathing and plaster soffit. 

Made in solid mahogany, the staircase 
is now installed in the home of Mr. L. 
Benton, who thinks it is the only one of 
its sort in Eastbourne. It represents a 
painstaking piece of work and a meticu
lous method of construct ion. 

New look for" prefabs" 
IT LOOKS as if it will be a long time before 
we see the end of the " prefabs " that 
mushroomed up a fter the war- but it is 
likely that you won't be able to recognise 
them. A Doncaster company, Roofseal, 
has come up with a scheme to convert a 

From "prefab" t o modern bungalow-its 
good basic shape is ideal for conversion 

" prefab " into a permanent dwelling in 
14 days and at a cost of £1 ,OOO. 

What they do is to rebuild the exterior 
almost completely and do a fa ir amount 
of interior work as well. First of all, 
the existing roof is ripped oIT and replaced 
by a strip ti le roof. The sheeting on the 
walls is taken down and a cavity wall 
consisting of 3-in. breeze blocks and a 
4~· -in. brick or Anstoneouter-skin. D amp
proof course and airbricks are fitted. 
New doors are hung and all paintwork 
repainted. A new brick chim ney breast 
and stack is built, the cylinder is moved, 
floors strengthened, wiring renewed. As 
a final touch, the garden is landscaped. 

The results speak for themselves. A 
" prefab " is turned into a very creditable, 
modern-looking bungalow. 

The Brit ish drinker 
W HEN IT COMES TO DRINKS, the British are 
a race apart. When we want the best, 
we really want the best. It is believed, 
for instance, that there is a larger range 
of fine wines in London than you can find 
in Paris. When we want to kill a thirst, 
we use a long, warm beer-whereas the 
rest of the world pours it down ice cold. 

But there are signs that things are on 
the change . .. Scotch is being s ipped and 
downed wherever glasses chink, and is 
the tres snob potion from Monte Carlo 
to Mexico City. But barriers a re falling 
in both d irections. We a re no longer 
content to take only the finest that France, 
Spain, Portugal, Germany and Italy 
produce; we now also want the cheap, 
everyday wine, the vin ordinaire, till 
recent ly the exclusive province of the 
ordinary people in the countries that 
cultivate the vine. It seems that our 
thirsts have gone beyond the " bottle " 
stage and by an agreement concluded 
with Grants of St. James's and Etablisse
ments Nicolas we are to get our rouge, 
blanc and rose in litres. The French a re 
to get more Scotch in return, but there is 
to be one difference in our litres-they'll 
have plastics re-usable stoppers, which 
suggests that some Brit ish capacities a re 
still sma ller than the French. 

But if a litre at a time is not enough 
for you, it is possible to buy it by the 
cask, which represents a real saving in 
money. One way you can get it is through 
the Private Wine Buyers Society, which 
provides know-how on bott ling, too. 
Through them, you can get a cask (s ix 
dozen bottles) of Beaujolais 196J for 
£24 J 5s. or a wickered ja r (equivalent 
of six bottles) for £3 6s. They a lso 
do, for ins tance, a Vougeot 1962 a t a 
cost of £47 4s. a cask. 

Bottling equipment is not hard to come 
by nowadays, and if you happen to th ink 
that Continental wines a re too foreign, 
you can stick to the traditional parsnip, 
rhubarb, dandelion and elderberry. 

Through landlords' eyes 
HOUSING LOOMS LARGE in party politics. 
But what exactly does housing mean to 
the politician ? The housing shortage he 
is always speaking of is not so much of 
owner-occupied homes. The real shortage 
is in rented housing, both council and 
privately owned. With counci l houses, 
there is little to worry about. They will 
continue to be built in large numbers. 

A lot could be done to satisfy housing 
requi rements if private landlords would 
go all out to provide rented houses and 
flats. But they won't build them in ln rge 
numbers until they have the security of 
knowing that rent controls wi ll not widen . 
Their position is clearly stated in a 

Co11ti1111ed on page 4 
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What about a shower in your bathroom? Exhilarating, refreshing, 
and relaxing : a shower is the adaptable servant of modern living. 
It can be the briskest of pre-work inspirers; a shampoo; or a 
renovating start to an evening out. And always fun for children. 
It must be a Mira shower, of course- modern in function, modern in 
appearance. The Mira shower tap is a major advance: it gives you 
separate selection of how much water and how hot you want it. 
Ask your builders' merchant to show you the Mira shower tap.· 

MlRAFLO LTD a subsidiary of WAf,f< I~R CROSIVEU,J!- l?. & CO. LTD 
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fine-moitlded 
beaiity 

that ·is 

Slim-styled for modems, colour-rich, 
lightweight and lovely on the table. 
And you'd never guess to look at it, 
but it's ovcnproof, too-that's firmly 
guaranteed by Poole ! 

Choose from fifteen different oven
proof pieces in two decorative 
themes, 'Herb Garden'and 'Lucullus' . 
H erb Garden is in Snow White 
and Sunshine Yellow. Decoration : 
culinary herbs. Lucullus is in Frost 
White and Blue Moon. Decoration: 
good things to cat. 

Poole ovenware has been expertly 
designed and rigorously tested. Every 
p iece is guaranteed against oven 
breakage for a year. 

Any piece of Poole oven-to-table
ware can be bought individually. 

Please write for free illustrated leaflet. 
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safe 
in the 

oven 

11/ustratcd: Herb Gardt11 
4-pi11t oval casserole .[,a.3.6d. 
a11d sta11d r6s. 6d. 

POOLE 

POTTERY 
LIMITED 
)c 

POOLE DORSET 
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pamphlet written by economist Norman Macrae for 
the Property Council, Rent Comrols or H ouses (2s. 
from most newsagents and bookstalls). 

Repressive legislation, states Macrae, has trans
formed the business of letting houses from a sound 
investment with a fa ir return into one steeped in 
political danger ... and with little or no return. The 
landlords feel that they should not have to pay for 
society's obligation to provide housing for everyone. 

Even if you don't feel pity for the "hard-done-by" 
landlords, you might learn a lot from this pamphlet. 

More "instant" housing 
TYNESIDE may have fa llen on hard times, yet, ironic
ally, fewer orders for ships mean that at least o ne 
shipbuilder has gone into prefabricated housing field. 

A new subsidiary to the big shipbuilders, Hawthorn 
Leslie, is now in flow line production of prefabricated 
house units. The particular system they employ has 
been designed to Parker Morris s tandards by Mr. P. 
B. L. Keate, a builder from Exeter, and Mr. Frank 
Mould, formerly a city architect. 

Made in the factory at Jarrow, Co. Durham, the 

6 rawing of Hawthorn Leslie prefabricated houses 

components take less than a week to assemble on 
site, cost compara tively less than traditional housing, 
a nd turn into ship-shape and box-like terraces. 

Houses are steel framed , with asbestos panelling 
a nd plas tics cocooning aga inst damp. Cavity walls 
are infilled with plastic foam under pressure, to give 
a very high insulation value. Maintenance costs are 
reduced to the absolute minimum. 

Here then is one more example of what one has 
come to expect of contemporary ho usebuilding. New 
techniques a re being mastered and the potentialit ies 
of industrialised building exploited. 

Taking care of the pounds 
A SHORT time ago, we went to a demonstra tion of 
those "instant to rture" reducing machines. There 
was a vibrating belt which you attached reund yo ur 
spare-tyre-guaranteed to give anyone a big dose of 
the shakes. A vibrating cushion which plugged into 
the mains-by sitting on it for 15 minutes it gives you 
strength for J ~ hours more pulsa ting work. The 
electronic face- lifter- circa Marley's Ghost-which 
fitted round the chin and tied on the top of the head. 
The model's face began to twitch, then to rise-first 
one side then the other. The demonstrator assured 
us that eventually it would stay up. It m ight also 
drop, slowly, side by side, at a dinner party! 
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hampton court 

This is the look that lasts a lifetime 
Four unique designs- each with a lifetime 
of beauty for the bride who gets Community. 
Heavy silver plate, overlaid again on parts 
wh ich get most wear, impeccable finish, 
perfect weight and balance-these things 
make sure your gift to her will never lose 
its lustre. And every piece is covered by 

Community's reg i stered guarantee. If 
there's going to bea wedding in your family, 
why not send in a coupon and find out about 
the Communi ty Bride Service. T his way, 
she'll get just what she wants. You can buy 
Community Plate in sets, cabinets or single 
pieces. Gift sets from 35 -. 

To: Oneida Silversmiths L1m1ted, Bangor. Northern Ireland. 
Please send me details of the Bride Service, p11ce list and 
name of my nearest stockist. 
NAME _____________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________ _ 

.. .... 5. 

~~ designed by craftsmen to last 
BY O:'-IEIDA 

a lifetime 
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... TRICITY 
SPLIT-LEVEL COOKERS IN 

COLOURFUL 'CALIFORNIAN' 
Dreams come true when Wrighton des ign a 'Californian' kitchen with split-level cookers by 'l'r icity. 
Beautiful and practical: the Tricity units fit flush into handsome Wrighton Cabinets -gaps and dust
traps are stream-lined away and there's no more bending with the eye-level oven/g rill. 
'Californian' featW'es incl ude: 
* 'Decpol' polyester scratch-resistant high gloss finish * Laminated plastic working surfaces * Sturdily built cabinets 
of seasoned timber * Gleaming white cupboard interiors * Mahogany finished drawer interiors * Vitreous enamel or 
stainless steel sinks. See these dream kitchens at YOW' Wrig h ton or Tricity s tockist, or send the 
coupon today for a colour brochUI'e. Some prices from the ' Californian' range:-

41' Wall Unit (with glass sliding doors) £12.2.6. 41' Base Unit (with 2 drawers, 2 doors) £2~.2.6. 

42' x 21' Single Drainer Sink Unit (vitreous enamel) £28.10.0. 53• x 21' Double Drainer Sink Unit (vitreous enamel) £39. 15.0 . 
These prices apply to Eng la nd and Wales only. ' Decpol' ls a registered trade mark. 
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KITCHENS BY 
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TRICITY Oven and Grill Unit. Big o,·cn (7 cookln~ positions) 

-

-=:=====_====_§ with tbermost..'}.t control and lntcrlor Ugbt. Aut.omatJc time s witch -=~ control. Full view gtas::1 door. Roomy hot-cupboard with high speed 
radiant grlll with full simmer control. Price £58.0.0 Clllc ludJng 
Oven Autosplt). £52.15.0 (without spit). 

TRICITY Hob and Control Unit. Four7" hlt<h •pee<! radiant heat 
plates. three with simmer contr ol. one with hPanwntchor" nuto- _ 
matlc hot-pin t o cont rol. Price £35.10.0 

Both t he above units In h ·ory or White vitreous enamel wft.h nttrac
LIVcly styled rnclas can be Installed ln super b WR!GHTO:>i 'Callrornlan ' 
cabinets. 

See til e suverb kitchens of tomorrow at Electricttu Board Showrooms 
Builders' Mercliants and Jeadinfl House f' tirn fslwrs. • -

~11111llllllllllllllllll l ll1' ·"''' 111111!llllllllll llllllllt1•11111111111111·1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111i1r. 

FREE BROCHURE 

Please send me 11our brochure. Illustrated in colour. gi ving details of: 

Tricitr •split- letel' Cooker O Wrighton •catUornit.n' Kitchen 

Wricbtoo Bedroom Fw niture 0 Wri&htoo Dinioi Room Fu.rolture 
Please tick avPTovriate bo;r 

0 
0 

NAllllE ••••••••• _ ......................... . ........................ .. . .... . ... . -

A DDRESS .•••••• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 BILLET R~A~n1•011J~U-11~~T~w· ~DELi;rN~~~ • E.17 1 L __ _ _ _ _ _ __ ________ J 

* IDEAL HOME 
EXHIBITION 

See WRIGHTON kitchen 

fu rniture on Stand 175 

National Hall and 

TRICITY cookers and 

refrigerators on Stand 38 

Grand Hall. 
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CENTRAL HEATING AND CONTROIL 

SEE 
26 

5 

. ~ ,.. ,. 
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KEY GUIDE TO CONTROL 
1. T i me clock control panel . Can 

switch boiler on/o ff at several 
pre-set times, during the day. 

2. Rad iator v alves. T hey vary from 
simple hand-controlled on/off to 
pre-set types giving individual 
temp. settings for each radiator. 

3. Room t hermostat. Controls the 
temp. of anything from a complete 
house to Individual rooms. Can 
even be controlled by time-clocks. 

4. M anually set thermostatic m ix
ing valve. Controls the temp. of 
water in the heating circuit: 
divorces heating circuit from 
domestic hot water. 

5. S ee Magazine reminds you that 
C stands for control with oil fired 
central heating through Sheil
Mex and B.P. Ltd (you're right, 
that is Mrs. 1970 on the cover!). 

I e il ' ~ 
J 
I 
~ _ ... 
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But don't be misled into· 
thinking that even this 
fully shows you how sensibly 
simple it is to control oil fired 
central heating through · 
SHELL-MEX AND B.P. LTD 
Some ways of heating are perfect brutes to organise. 
One of the many advantages of oil fired central heating 
through Shell-Mex and 8.P. Ltd is that you are always in 
complete control of it. 
Time Clocks can start and stop the boiler whenever you 
l ike, without you even being there. 
Thermostats can keep each separate room in your home at 
just the temperature you want it - or even each radiator 
in each room if you like. 

Thermostat/Time Controls can switch individual rooms 
in or out without you even being there - heat up your 
bedroom before you wake yet save your fuel bills by 
leaving the downstairs unheated for another t hour etc. 
Mixing valves can separate the temperature of your 
domestic hot water from your heating system: so that you 
always have piping hot water for baths and washing up 
without necessarily having boi ling hot radiators (and, of 
cou rse, you can even turn them right off, in summer). 
Outside compensators can regulate your heating system 
by exactly what the weather's doing ; keep your house at 
a precise warmth even on a crazy spring day. 
Boller Thermostats can give you real control of your 
water : do right away with the business of trying to judge 
how hot the boiler ought to be. And you can permute all 
these infinite controls exactly to suit you. Or, indeed, you 
can have just one of them. 
Having oil fired central heating through Shell-Mex and 
8.P. Ltd means complete control. 
Just another reason why it's wise to have central heating 
the Shell-Mex and 8.P. way. 
Like full details? 

r -;;;; ~,::~;;:;:-free ~ :;-t:-l::k-::-~ :::;;;k~;;:::-1 I details of the unique pay-over-ten-years plan and a chance to talk I 
I 

the whole thing over with someone who can advise you all about I 
ccntrat heating. 

I To: Mrs. 1970, Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd, Shell-Mex House I 
Strand, London, W.C.2. I 

'1 I SHOULO LIKE TO ACCEPT THE OFFERS LISTED ABOVE : I 
NAME 

I I I ADDRESS I 

1 _ _:::~---------_;~N~---_J 

SHOPPING ARCADE 
Enjoying the 
night light 
Candle-holder with a 
gold-finished brass 
stand has gold-leaf 
patterned glass shade, 
comes with a special 
slow-burning candle. 
Price, which includes 
postage and packing, 
39s. 6d. From Maples 

Shaped to fit the colour 
Glazed pollery mugs cost 8s. 6d. each for green one, 
top left, blue/black one, below left, and mall grey 
glaze one, below right. Green one, top right , is 9s. 6d. 
From Riddell and Minns, 293 New Kings Road, S.W.6 

Shading with cane 
White cane lampshade, below, measures about 15 in. 
in diameter and costs I9s. 6d., plus 2s. 6d. postage. 
From Homebound Craftsmen, 25a, Holland Street, W.8 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 11 
9 
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For the job you are doing- knitting, sewing, reading, 
writing- an Anglepoise shines. It clearly makes 
what you're C.')ing so much easier. Just a touch and the 
light's exactly where you want it - steady-without 
further adjustment. Elegantly designed, and available in 
Red, Green, White, Yellow, Black or Cream, an Anglepoise 
complements the most modern decor. You can see 
the w hole range at any good electrica l shop. 
Prices from £4.19.5d. 

touch-and it moves . .. stop-and it's steady 

~nglepoise 
R EG O. 

HERBERT TERRY & SONS LIMITED · REDD ITCH · WORCS made only by Terry's 
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Teak bowl 
Useful for serving salads from or fo r keeping fruit in, the 
teak bowl, below, measures about 15 in. in diameter. lt 
costs £6 I 7s. 6d., plus 2s. 6d. postage. F rom Woollands 

) 

See the greatest display 
in the world of 
everything that's new 

DAILY MAIL 

IDEAL HOME 
EXHIBITION 

For warming the spirits 
Silver-plated brandy glass spirit warmer is supplied with 
a glass. l t costs £5 5s., plus 2s. postage fo r anywhere 
outside London. From Robert Jackson of Piccadi lly 

Co11ti1111ed overleaf 

You'll see 
New designs in furniture, interior decoration, furnishings, carpets, 
heating and light ing, domestic and labour-saving eq uipment, kitchen 
magic; food and wines fro m Britain and overseas, trend-setti ng ideas for 
comfort and leisure, and fashion. Meet stars at the BBC t heatre, sec a 
huge range of the remarkable new 625 line TV sets. Sec spectacular 
treasures, like the biggest chandelier in the world , with 4,500 pieces of 
glass, brought from Venice. 

Walk round, inside and o utside, both the Homes of Today- in the world 
famous "village" , with the prize-winning Extendible House and the 
Build-it-yourself Ho use-and "Homes of Tomorrow," presented by 
British Aluminium. Walk round the enchanting cou ntry gardens, get new 
ideas for town gardens, colourful patios and window-boxes. The Dai ly 
Mail Ideal Home Exhibition is a breathtaking, wonderfu l occasion. 
Make a day of it with your fri ends or wi t h your family. 

10 am to 9.30 pm ADM. 3/6 
EXCEPT GOOD FRIDAY AND SUNDAYS 

CHILDREN 2/· 
GARDENS 1/6 

II 
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Why? Because National Provincial is the Bank 
wit h long experience, progressive ideas and a 
tradition of friendly serviee which is upheld at 
every Branch. You will always find the N.P. staff 
helpful in dealing with your financial affairs
whatever the size of your account. Have a word 
with N.P . now-they're as up -to-date as you are. 

why do so many 
young people 

bank with 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK-
the experts with the friendly approach 

12 

SHOPPING ARCADE 

Keep your dates in velvet 
Velvet-covered memory box, above, contains card index 
system to simplify remembering special anivcrsaries, 
phone numbers and addresses. Price is 5 gn., plus 2s. 
9d. postage. From Halcyon Days, 14 Brook Street, W.l 

Fold-away trolley 
Tea trolley, below, has removable trays and fo ld-away 
legs. Made in smoked oak with nylon trolley wheels, it 
is about four feet high. Price is £13 lOs., plus 8s. 
postage. Richard Forwood, 52 Gloucester Road, S.W.7 

I 
I 
l_ 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 17 



lnterflora is the world-\vide association of 

leading florists that guarantees the. 

satisfactory delivery of fresh flowers and 

plants on the day you state in Britain or 

overseas. Whenever you "Say it with Flowers" 

be sure to order from your lnterflora florist. 

Onl!J 
thebMt 
fion~ 
belong 

FLOWERS BY INTERFLORA -- SPEAK FROM THE HEAR~ 
'--- -



STRONG BOW ... furniture 
So me rooms you enter have a cha rm and warmth about them tha t make you 
instantly envious yet, elusive as that charm may seem, you can capture it 
with S trongbow furniture. 
Bedroom furnitu re, living room furni ture, di ning room furn iture- we make 
it all at Strongbow, with skilled hands of craftsmen, using mach ines and 
modern techniques where possible. 
Prices are most reasonable, but because supplies a rc limited there may be 
some delay in delivery. We will be happy to send you o ur colour catalogue 
showing o ur full range, or if you wou ld like to visit our factory showrooms 
we shall be delighted to sec you. 
'Nm . BARTLETT & SON LTD., S HERATON WORKS, HI GH WYCOMBE, BUCKS. 

14 

I DEAL H OME MA RC H 1 9 6 4 

you can live with 
.. .. ... STRONG BOW BEDROOM FURNITURE, SHOW·WOOD SOLID WALNUT ... ... 

C415 Lo ng Bedhead, 8 ' 6" fo r t wo s ing le d ivans 
inc lusive o f cen tre b ed.:idc cab inet .. ..... ...... . . . . .. .. .... Price £36.5.0. 

includinI: £2. 2. I I p urchase to x. 

C37S Orcssin& Table , ) ' 9 .. wide . .. ... ..... . ... .... ................ . Price £41.16.6. 
including £2. 10.8 p urchase tax. 

U 7l Small Easy Cha ir. GrJ.de -4 co vcr . .. . . . . . ... . Price £18.19.0 . 
includinR £1 .2.S t>urchase t ax . 

CJ46 Rug C hest. J' J'' widc .. . . . . ... . . .......... . . . . . . Pr ice £16.10.0 . 
including 19!6 t>u rchose tax . 

C408 Occ3,.ion;il T;ib lc , sw ivel top wi th fl aps ... Price £10.1 4 .0 . 
in =luding I 2!8 purchase to.t . 

!'l bown in ou r ca t.1logue are U'anl robe~. ch~WI anti otbtr tlre.-s,..:hn 
L'\bl~ In ~'.llnut. l o gt.'\ntl w it h the :\lH:WC. 
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Furniture you can live with ... STRONG BOW 
Why not take a good look at your bedroom, then think how attractive it 
would be with one of these charming long bedheads from Strongbow. They 
make so much more of a ny bedroom and add just the right touch of luxury. 
The bedheads and cabinets arc in one free-standing unit and all you have to 
do is to push your double or single divan up to them. 
Bedroom furni ture does not have to be bought in set suites, but can be 
collected piece by piece unt il the room is exactly as you want it. Strongbow 
furn iture is designed so that you can do just that. J t is furniture you can live 
wi th , for a long time. 
Wm. BARTLETT & SON LTD .. SHERATON WORKS. HIGH WYCOMBE, B UCKS. 

·,_
1
_·- •••• STRONGBOW BEDRO OM FUR NITURE, SHOW·WOOD SOLID MAHOGANY , ..... . ~:.· 

C412 long Bcdhcad, 8 ' 6" for double div3n, ...•.•••..••..••.. Price £4).11.0. 
inclusive of side c:ibincu indudinr £2. I 1.8 purchase ta x 

C 419 Wardrobe.)' 6 "" wide, one lone drawer at ............ Price £57. 11.0. 
b ortom. All h.ana:ina: insi~c. ;ncludint £3.8.J purchase cox. 

C4?1 Chest of five dr.lwcrs, ) ' w ide .... . .. ..... Price £37. 18.0. 

@Fll includina £2.4.10 purchase tox. :,_.··';:.·: Scwina Ch:ur. Gr.Jdc -4 cover .. .. . . ... . .... Price £ 19. IS.6. 
mcludmfil £1 .3.5 purchase tox. 

Cl64 Magazine Table .. . .. ... .. . ... . .. .. .. . ......... Price £8. 1 l .O. 
including 10/3 purchase tax. 

Thcrt! 1~ a rlrenin11.'tbte, t"ol..!J1 l:? I :wallnble which It Illustrated 
In uur cat.'tlogue. ! 
. ................................................................................. . 
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you'll always be proud of 
bathroom walls faced with 

0 

WTI~Jfil(Q)J1Il~IB Q 

Pilkingtons' 'Vitro lite' is the. opaque glass wa ll facing, availab le in 

a range of co lours, that gives bathrooms-and kitchens- an extra

special look of smartness that lasts and last s, w ithout ever needing 

attent ion. 'Vit ro lite' never crazes, its co lours never change. It keeps 

it s new look permanently. Send this coupon to Pilkington Brothers 

Limited, fo r illustrated booklet and list of approved fi xers. 

• Vitrolite' is a registered trade mark of Pilkington Brothers L imit ed. Supplies are available through 

the usual trade channels. 

16 

TO : PILKINGTON BROTH ERS LIMITED 

(25 DEPT.) ST. H ELEN S, LAN CASHIRE. 

Please send i ll ustrated 'Vitro li te' book and l ist of 
fixers to: 

Add ress. _ ___ _ ______ l.H.3 

P ILK INGTON B ROTHERS LI M ITED ~ ~ 
The greatest name in t he world of g lass 'tJ ~ 



SHOPPING ARCADE 
Cheese-time 
Cheese board in teak 
measures abou t 15 in. 
by 10 in., comes with 
stainless steel knife. 
With a multicoloured 
tiled pattern, it costs 
£3 10s. 6d., plus 
3s. 6d. for packing 
and postage. Avail
able from Etcetera. 
219 Regent St., W.I 

A modern tapestry 

co111i1111ed 

Brocade Fiehl wa ll hanging, below, is 35 in. by 43 in. and 
comes in a variety of heraldic, armoria l and. modern 
designs. ll costs 15 gn., plus 7s. 6d. postage. From 
Louvre Galleries, 8 Duke St.. St. James's, London S.W. I 

Plastics at the table 
Available in a number of J)atterns and colours. the 
plastics tableware, above, is by Melaware. The cup and 
saucer cost 9s. 3d., large plate is I Os., small plate is 7s. 6d. 
All are obtainable from Pindisports, 14 Holborn, W.C.I 

Co11ti1111ed 01•erleaf 

Interior Design 
and 
Decoration 

I 3:/3' r z 

For Bedroom, Living Room, 
Bathroom or Kitchen - Chippendale's simpler 

designs give you the ultimate 
in elegant modern living. 

Their interior decoration service is 
comprehensive and individual. 

The quality of their workmanship 
remains unequalled. 

Visit our Stand- No. 25 Grancj Hall-at the 
Ideal Home Exhibition, March 3 to 30 and see 
this actual bedroom with other examples of 
our Interior Planning. 

W'ri1c or Call 

Chippenda/e!ls 

Workshops 
(Dept. tH2 ) 34-36 Davies Street, London, W.1 

MA Yfair 9358/9/0 
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Lydia Good taste ca 11 cost as lirtle as 52/9 for a seven
piece· place setting - t/Jat is t/Je message of Gero1 s 11ewest 
styling1 Lydia. Hand polis/Jed to a11 impeccab1e1 imperisbable 
lustre1 Lydia will grace your table for a lifetime of elegance. 
Ask to see Lydia and all t/)e ot/Jer deliglJt{ul Gero designs nt 

better stores and jewellers- (or tlJe nearest address write to 
-Gero Tableware Ltd.1 Halco House1 Grea t Peter Street1 

London SWI. Telep/1011e SULiivan 1734. 

GERO WHITE STAINLESS STEEL 

18 
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SHOPPING ARCADE 

Fruits of Spain 
Spanish fruit bowl, 
about 10 in. long, is 
in teak and has studs 
and rings of brass . 
The price is £3 IOs . 
and it is obtainable 
from Casa Pupo, 56 
Pimlico Road, S.W. I 

Three-in-one 
Greensleeves garden 
shears with a double 
set of steel blades cuts 
a wider area than 
usual hand shears. 
They cost £2 9s. 9d., 
plus 2s. 6d. postage. 
From Army and Navy 
Stores, London S.W. l 

Rotary clothes drier 

COii f i1111ed 

A light-weight rotary clothes d rier supplied with 100 feet 
of clothes line, the Porta-Dri de Luxe can be converted 
into a sunshade. Price, excluding canvas canopy, is 
£8 19s. 6d. Drier and canopy ava ilable from Harrods 

Cushioned in 
leather 
Made in any size, the 
leather cushion is by 
J ames and Jo Thomas. 
One in deerskin, 20 
in. by 20 in., costs 
£ 10 15s. D etails of 
materials and colours 
ava ilab l e fr o m 
Melbourne House, 
Haw Street, Chipping 
Sodbury, Gloucester 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 23 



SAY YOUR FIRST SUNWAY BLIND 
HOULD GO IN THE KITCHEN! 
MAK£' r+iE KITCHEN SO Sl<:IClHT AND 

mc1ENT DOESN 'T STOP ME. J:RCM 
)()KING OUT. BUT OT-lER EYES CAN'T 
EE IN. KEEPS ThE KITCHE'IJ COOL 
m~our SHUTTING OL r T~E LIGIH

ND MY SUNWAY'S MUCH EASlt:R 
0 CLEAN . 

l . I 

IT NEEDS A SUNWAY BLIND TO GIVE 
IT ATMOSPHERE AND ELEGANCE -
LOOKS SO SMART FROM THE OUTSIDE 
TOO. BE.SIDES, I LIKE. TO CONTROL THE. 
LIGHT .. .. LETTING IN A LITTLE. OR A 
LOT, JUST AS I PLEASE . 

Make sure the blind you buy has all these advantages 
Compact hideaway head rail, unique design • Completely rust-proof • Easy to clean , no 
dust traps • Strong Aluminium slats, 3 widths, 21 colours • Made to measure af no extra 
cost • Tapeless,'Minivisible ' Terylene webs • Inexpensive, for example a 3'3" x 5'6" blind 
costs only £6.16.9 • Sunway cleaning brush with eve ry order. 

Only SUNWAY Blinds have them all 

lounge furni l L're by C. W. F. France & Son lid. 

SEllO FOR THE NEW SUNWAY BROC!'URE 
YOUR WORLD WIT HIN SUll\'IAY' 
TO VEllET All VOGUE llMITEO 
I A• , 3 ) • SLOUGH • BUCKS 

C* 19 
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D ishes m adl' o f · ,\l e i n1 ex' m ela mine rcsi L brcaki 11µ;, clii ppi nµ;. cracking.T hey last ages. They' re hard, 

s rnooLh, solid . They hn,·e circus-brighL co!::>urs or cool con kLLi pnstcls. T hey lrnYe loYely, 11ltrn-

111ode rn shapes. onrc p;o trnYclli np; in J,oa ls nnd ca ra va n;; ; ~0 111 c ~tny nt home sen ·ing 111cnls with 

a ne w ki n d ofclc-g-ance. '.;\Iel nw x' i:::!' tnrrcd in ll 1P bl•s l -r11 n ho111cs t hese dnys. 'i\fcl111cx' i,; for yo11. -~ - 20 

Al\GOSY, F IESTA , GAYLJOX, ll ARTLAL\D, \lf '.L\\\" .\H I·'. A'\D :'>ll D \\T\Tl~ lt111b/c1rnri!arc all 
111 11de of'JYTrlmrx-' 111cln111 i11c-n pr oduct n.f l lrit i.-· /1 Industr ial P lastics Limited, T111 81111k !louse, 
Olt!b1117, Hir111i11glw111 .. ·I m l'111bcr r~{tlw Turner ,f· Yt"I,.111/ n rnup. 

~. 
MELMEX 
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The new Remploy kwik-bed 
-designed in America 

-IT'S THE NEW CONVERTIBLE WITH THE SPACE-SAVING 'ROLL-OVER' ACTION 

T he Remploy Kw ik-Bed is the very latest i n converti bles-and it has a unique 

feature- its " roll -over" actio n. By day it's a comfortable sofa to sea t four, but at 

night th e Kwik-Bed easily becomes a full-size double bed. The "roll -over" action 

means that the bed takes up far less room than c onventional mod els. All you do 

is l ift up the back and ro ll it over to the front. Here are some other advantages 

of the Kwik-Bed :-

* Kwik-Bed takes up only 15w extra floor 
space in front of the sofa. 

which enables a made-up single bed to be 
concealed quickly and easi ly. Pillows fi t 

:''r:,::~:~ :'.:'" '"'" '" th• book :ir~~ B~1~Ji1J:'. 
* Dunlopillopolyetherfoamonserpentine ,~h;- ~ _,.- ~-~"".'.>~-~:,.:·.:·.::: 

* Operates simply, effortless ly & speedi ly. * A vai lable in two models-as i llustrated 
or wi thout arms. 

springing gives superb rest. ~ I · L/''·'- ...-: =--
,,,,.. .. /1 . I , -_,,, ,_,.:: .. ifH 

* Both models offered with a novel device 

The Rem ploy Kwik- B ed is just what you've been waiti ng for! A n ultra modern "• II; .• ' ·· ·::·~ 
convertib le which contains a complete made-up sing le bed, always ready fo r that - , , I \ 
unexpected gues t or which can be used as a full size 4' 3" double bed. Of fi nest steel 
construction for lasting efficiency, it's a really worthwhile investment and so reasonably 
priced. 

REM P Loy LIMITED 415 Edgware Road, N .W .2 T elephone: GLA 8020 30 lines 
London Showroom: 22Bruton St., W.1. T elephone: MA Yfai r4881 /2 

S11/ts Officts Jnd Showrooms ;ii: B IRMIN GHAM 44/48 Bristo I Stree t, Birmingham · BRISTOL 7 W hl tclndies Road. Bris to l 8. Bristol 38437 · C ARDIFF 141 Newport Road, CM diff. Cardiff 25156 
GL ASGOW 1841 Gt. Western Road, A nnicslnnd, Gl<isgow W J. Jordrrnhlll 8001 NEWCASTLE 28 Osborne Rd, Ncwcilstle-upon-T ync, 2. Ncwc;istle 81-1301/2 
OLDHAM Bo1ough Mill. Oldham Main 8371. 
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TREND SETTING IDEAS 

SIX UNIQUE COLOUR OARD$! 
•••••••o••••••••••••• O•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o•••••• o••••••• • •••••••••••• •• c• • oooooo ooooo• O• • • • • ••• •• 

Exclusive colours, authentic room settings to spark off your imagination 

\\"hether you live in a mansion, maisonette, 
mews Aat, small, grand or middle-size house, 
Robbialacoffer you a new and exclusiYedecor
ating sen ·ice-backed by their international 
research into colour! 
The result is a set of six of the most fabulous 
and unique Colour Cards; four show you 
authentic room settings and historical colours 
and help you to use these beautiful colours, no 
matter what your furnishings . You don't have 
to have an exact replica of a Georg ian room, 
for instance, to enjoy the loYely Georgian 
greens and yellows in your decorations. 

22 

Two of the Cards concentrate on colours 
that a re newer than tomorrow and- most 
important-help you to see them in your own 
setting. \\'rite to the address below right a\rny 
fo r your Robbialac Colour Card set : nhey're 
absolute! y free. 
r\uthentic, historical shades . .. exciting trend
seners . . . your stock ist has them now in the 
Robbialac Colorizer range. ~o other paint 
offers so much colour, such exclusive colour 
as Robbialac! Too good an opportunity to 
misS-\\·rite now for the 1964 Robbialac 
:\uthenric Colour Cards. 

ROBBIALAC 
PAINTS 

- you can't go wrong! 
TO: J EN S O N & N ICHOL S O N L TO. (AOVERT D EPT. 1.H.3 ). 

J ENSO N H OU SE, CA RPE NTER'S ROAD , LON D O N , E.15. 



SHOPPING ARCADE 
Kitchen 
efficiency 
For hanging on walls 
or doors, a kitchen 
tool set in stainless 
steel with a beech
wood wall board. It 
costs 87s. 6d., plus 
3s. 6d. for postage. 
Bentalls of Kfogston 

Opening doors the Swedish way 

continued 

The glass doorknobs from Sweden, above, come in six 
colours and measure either I or I r in. in diameter. The 
price is 6s. each or 60s. fo r a box of 12 of the same 
colour. From N. F. Ramsey, 59-61 T heobald's Rd., W.C.1 

Hot or cold at picnic-time 
One way to keep picnic foods hot or cold is by the use 
of a Hot-Pak or Jee-Pak, plastics packets containing a 
chemical gel that retains heat or cold for a long time. 
One 6 in. long by 4 in. is 6s. 6d., postage 2s. Gamages 

What's what in the garden 
For identify ing plants and flowers, the Chase Garden 
Label is 4 in. long, made in durable white plastics. Pack 
of 25 with pencil is ls. 6d. From most hardware stores 

Telephone talk 
Wrought iron stand, 
right, made to fit in 
corners, takes a tele
phone and five direc
tories. Price, with 
postage, is 3 gn. 
Cameron Forge, 
Bridge House, Station 
Rd.,Hayes, Middlesex 

bring 
SPRINGTIME GAIETY 

into your home 
Nothing can match 
the natural beauty of 
fresh flowers and 
decorative plants. Your 
florist has a wonderful 
selecti on and they cost so 
lit tle for t he 
pleasure they give. 

t Fresh Flowers & Living Plants always please. 
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There's a lively interest in the good 

looks of the dining table. Here and on 

four more pages, we show some of a 

growing variety of shapes that are 

develop·ing for those very basic tools

kn ives, spoons, forks, whose appearance 

and comfort is often taken for granted 
24 

Tl-IERE ARE TWO MAIN STREAMS of taste in tableware. 
We have the sleek, slender, experimental shapes 
whose influence came originally from the Scan
dinavians, but have now become part of an inter
national form of styling. Designers are reappra ising 
the purpose or tableware and producing designs that 
are logically like tools for eat ing, rather than the 
traditional shapes we have accepted for centuries. 
Though some appear strange, they are often more 
comfortable to hold and use. 

At the same time, we have a strong feel ing for the 
classical designs, like King's pattern, Rat's Ta il or 
Fiddle pa ttern. Replicas are made in si lver, plate 
and stain less steel and will go on being made for a 
long time to come. This apprecia tion for the old
fashioned look is bringing in a softening use of 
discreet pattern on new designs in stainless steel, and 
also the matt appearance of a satin-finished handle 
combined with pol ished bowls and blades. 

A contrasting handle in wood or plastics has 
proved popula r for its crisp modern look. Some 
materials, like natural wood or nylon, need careful 
treatment, but new developments like Pagwood, 
wood moulded in resin, are combining good looks 
and pract ical qualities. 

When buying tableware, " eat " with it and try its 
weight and balance. The marks identifying qual ity 
can be misleading and the best guide is the integrity 
or the maker's name and the shop where you buy it. 

On these pages are a few or the new shapes; many 
Cc11ti1111cd 011 pqgc 33 



The idea is as old as history 
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The fibre is as new as today 
Mosaic , the oldest form of floor decoration in tJi;.hdetergents, heels and heavy furniture. This carpet 
world, inspired the design of this Alpha carpet will give pleasu re all its long life for two reasons. 
by Crossley. It is beautiful-a big, wide spaced It has 100% tuft anchorage (each of its tufts is 
pattern built up from little chips of bronzy, sun- · - · ind ividual ly anchored lo the backing). And 
burst colours. And it's practical, too. It will stand IS the pile is made entirely from the world's most 
up lo everything that life can hand out-grit 6-£MsrRAW advance carpet fibre.-Acrilan 15. You can 
and grime, wear and tear, strong sunl ight, e trust the big red A. 

CROSSUY GARPCTS 27 



A young life An Acrilan carpet stays 
young because Acrilan 15 is a springy fibre. 
Flatten it, it stands up straight. Not just 
when it's new but for all its long long life. 

A l.iright l ife Acrilan takes all dyes with 
absolute integ rity. This means there are 
no holds barred on colour. Carpet colou rs 
can be bright, light, subtle, sombre, glow
ing , rich and rare. 

A cl ean life You can keep an Alpha 
Acrilan carpet clean without taking it to 
the cleaners. Because it doesn't shrink, and 
because it dries out completely in just a 
few hours, you can shampoo it where it lies. 
As often as you need. 

A safe life Acrilan is inedible. Neither 
moths, nor any other insect will touch it. 
And it cannot become mildewed either. 

A glamorous life Acrilan carpets are 
chosen for places like great hotels, and 
ships and theatres-places where foot
steps fall in millions. 

A long life Acrilan is immensely hard 
wearing, immensely strong. It will stand up 
to grit and grime, to the wear-and-tear of 
furniture and feet. 

A sunny li fe Wi th Acrilan, the colour you 
buy is the colour you keep. No summer of 
strong Saharan sun can make it fade away. 

A pu re l i fe Acrilan doesn't absorb stains 
as natu ral fibres do. If something gets 
spilled on it, you can sponge it off. Hard ly 
anything will stain an Acrilan carpet. 

A soft life Your finger will tell you that 
carpet pile of Acri Ian is soft and luxurious. 
But that's not all. Because Acrilan fibre is 
smooth and strong, carpets made from it 
don't 'harden' with wear and use. They 
keep their luxury touch. 

There are nine lives in carpets made of Acrilan 

IA 
ocryt•c f tpru 

CH:MSfRAN) 
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100% ACRILAN PIU 100% TUFT ANCHORAGE 

PATT. NO. 260/5 REG. NO. 

WIDTH LENGTH 

Available in g· & 12' Broadloom 

JOHN GROSSLEY &, SONS l TO HALIFAX ENGLAND 

and life insurance, too! 

This label appears on the backing of every Crossley 
Alpha carpet. It means that the carpet pile is made 
from 100% pure Acrilan 15. It means that the length 
and density of the pile meet an agreed set of standards 
drawn up by Chemstrand Ltd . and the carpet manu
facturers. It means that the carpet has passed no less 

than 14 quality control tests. Chemstrand inspectors 
make these tests, not the manu facturers. They make 
them on the spot, using carpet straight from the looms. 
And no one knows when they are coming. So this 
label is no empty sym bol: it's an absolute guaran tee of 
quality. 

Turn this page for a final word 
29 
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Where do you go from here? 

The preceding pages have told you something about 
Crossley Alpha carpets. At your nearest Crossley stockist, 
you can, of course, learn still more. To help you decide on 
colours and patterns we have devised a display unit that 
enables you to see how each carpet looks on the floor, by 
daylight and electric I ight. And you can take away a special 
wallet comprising carpet sample, colourway guide, size 
reckoner and cleaning guide. 
Next step, then, is to find your nearest stockist. And the 
easy way to do that is to fill in the coupon below and post 
it to the address below. 

JOHN CROSSLEY & SONS LTD 
DEAN CLOUGH MILLS, HALIFAX, YORKS. 

IDEAL HOME MARCH 1964 

r--------------------------1 
Please let me know the name and address of my nearest 
Crossley Alpha carpet stockist. 

L--------------------------~ 
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iive yourself a new background. 

/ 

f 

Simplicity itself with the new Palladio 
Mondo Collection of inexpensive 
wallpapers. 
One for every room in the house. 
Pattern No. 43153 Price 15/9 per piece 

( 

ALLAD I 0 v.vallpapers 
l The Wall Paper Manufacturers Limited Manchester and London 
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Which of today's family cars 
is smart looking 
sensibly priced 

dependable 
not too big 

not too small 
and altogether practical for you? 

This·one. The Austin A60. 
What ever happened to the practical motor car? The car 
that offered a useful combination of performance, interior 
space, good looks, dependability-all this at a family 
m an's pric;e? 

It's still with us-in th e Austin A60. 
Nothing about t he A60 is exaggerated. I t 's not over

whelmingly big, yet the space inside is the right amount 
for five adults . It's h ardly the most powerful car yoll 
can buy, yet j t offers better acceleration in top gear 
than many of i ts rivals. 

Top speed is a respectable 82 mph-this, too, better 
t han many another lHitre saloon car . 

- ........ , •• o.-~ 
-c... .. --. , ..... __ 
c-. ~-1 

Yollr first ride in an A60 r efreshes your memories of a 
more spacious age. You needn't be a contortionist to get 
in, or an acrobat to get out. There's room for hips, and 
h eads can safely wear hats again. The boot is so large it 
makes you wonder how the designer managed to create 
so much space for the passengers. 

And the feel of it, for driver and passenger a like. is 
one of soundness, sure-footedness, a nd lasting comfor t . 
Even on th e longest journeys. 

One writer calls it a thoroughly British car- robust, 
dependable, economical (£720.14.7 including £124.11.7 P .T.). 
See if that doesn't tally with your own impression. 

• you inV<st in an AUSTIN 

DACKEO DY D!ltC SEl\.VICE-TJIE MOST COMPREHENSIVE tN SUROPE · 

nn; AUSTIN MOTOR CO:.ll'ANY LUUTED • LONCDIUDCE · BUl>llNCILUI PERSONAL EXl'ORTS DIVISION• 4H6 PICCADILLY · LONDON W I •REG G000 
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1. On eida " Lyric" solid stain less tableware with a 
discreet pattern. Seven-piece place setting 
is 46s. Od. 2. Walker & Ha ll's "Pride". Forks and 
spoons in E.P.N .S. Large forks, 145s. a dozen, 
soup spoons, 135s. a dozen. Knives with stainless 
steel blades and lvoril handles, 162s. 6d. a dozen . 
3. Coalport and Cutlass " Revelry" tableware in 
stainless steel with bone china handles. Six
piece place setting , 159s. 6d. 4. Elkington " Butler's 
Tray" made in afrormosia, holding Boston stain
less steel tableware. With six of each piece, the 
tray costs £18 15s. 5. Georg Jensen's "Tanaquil" 
salad servers in stainless steel come in two sizes, 
75s. or 95s. From Designs of Scandinavia. 

TABLE TALK co11ti1111ed 

more will be on show at the Tableware Fair a t Ea rls 
Court from April 13·18. 

Living at a time when easier care is the emphasis for 
every possession, it is easy to be too casual and 
wonder why things don't last as they used to. 
Tableware demands commonsense treatment and 
respect to look its best. Whatever its quality, it 
keeps its looks longer if it is kept tidily in specially 
compartmented drawers or a canteen. 

Certain tableware is designed to withstand the 
r igours of restaurant requirements and be clashed 
and boiled in washing machines, but it is wise to 
confirm this before use. Some of the new composition 
handles, such as Pagwood, are made to withstand 
boiling water, but black nylon may gradually 
develop a grey bloom on the surface that can never 
be removed. The answer for tableware with 
elegant or unusua l handles-and the traditional 
wood or ivory-is the simple routine of washing 
each piece individually. 

One new complicat ion for tableware has been the 
a1scovery that some detergent powders, combining 
with salt from a dinner plate, produce in hot water 
a chemical action that stains irrevocably, so use the 
liquid detergents designed specially for washing-up. 

Continued 011 page 35 

MERCURY 
DE LUXE 

Small boy, big mess but it's no trouble sweeping up after him 
wi th a Mercury. Only Mercury de Luxe sweepers have these 
"easier for you" features. 

3-DEPTH BRUSH CONTROL PUSH· BUTTON EMPTYING EASY HANDLE MOVEMENT 
A finger-tip ndJustment 
nltcrs the brush depth 
to suit the pile-short, 
medium or thick. 

Push-button centre 
opening means simpler 
and cleaner cmptyi ng, no 
large receptacle needed. 

Handle attached direct 
to the sweeper top gives 
greater control a nd 
flexlblllty, 

Short Brothers and Harland Ltd. (J\'lercu ry Sales), Dallas Rd, Lancaster. 
401 

DELIGHTFUL NEW FOREST RETREAT 

. .. but not now for sale 
. . . because its woodwork and timbers Experts maintain that three out of every 
have been treated by Rentokil against fou r pre-1947 houses are likely to have 
woodworm and dry rot. Now, pcrman- woodworm attack in some degree. 
ently protected from timber decay, its l s your house free from such attack 7 It 
value is enhanced and it is a home of costs you nothing to be sure, and, if 
which anyone would be proud. treatment should be necessary, Rentokil 
Remokil make 110 charge far timber sur· cover it by a 20-ycar Guarantee. Easy 
veys. TI1ese can be carried out any- Payments can be arranged if wished. 
where in the United Kingdom al very A new economic and permanent cure 
short notice. for rising damp is also available. 

r----------------------, J For details of our Free Sun•ey and Guarantud tr~atmentJill in and post this coupon to: I 
I RENTOKIL LABORATORIES LTD. I 
I Woodworm and Dry Rot Centre, 16 Dover St., London, W.1, I 

T el: HYDe P ark 0061 

I NAME • ••o•oo••--••••••••••oo•••••• ••••• •• " ••••••••••oo•••• •-••••••• • •oOO•"•"•••••""•oooo••-•••••oo•••••••••••••• ••••-• ~~ I I ADDRESS ""···-·--·-·----·-----·--·····-·-·--·-- ...... . . " ·---·· .• _,, --··-·-·"""""'"'"' ~I 
I WJSl417 L---------- Rentokil guards your property 
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come 
see the kitchen units with 

so much that's 

new 
so much that's 

I 
~t 

1 

IDEAL HOME MAR CH 1964 

different! ~~,) 
the superlative English1:R~se 

42" sink unit 

PSO £37.17. & 
check these quality features - only English Rose units have them all I 

mi English Rose stainless steel sink tops - with DOD·Splash bowl rim. 

lllsturdy timber construction. 

~Choice of Pol1ester hi.gloss - or Plastic woodgral1-~ llallll. · 

~Sliding doors - suspended oa arlo• rvaners, 10 bottom gr11on1 ft 1111 dl/1. 

mHinged doors- If preferred. . 

lf;Hylon drawer-runner slides. 

~Easy-clean plastic trim and chromium handles. 

P'Jlstove-enamelled steel base plinths - fitted with bullt·ln levelling screws. 

~Matching worktop cabinets and glass-door wall cupboards. 

r'·U4*#4·*¥Mi&*Wiii.1!.Ill;Atta.mg, 
1 English Rose Kitchens Ltd. I 
1 Warwick I 
I Please send free catalogues and recommend selected I 
I stockists where I can see English Rose kitchen equipment. 

g name.................... ........ .. ..... . . . . . . ... . ...... ..... I 
I I address-·----------- ·····- - ·-·------

1 IL6 I 
L. .:·==-=-=-=-==~=-=-.:.:.:··=·::. _ .J 
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P&O 

•, ~ p 
~,!~ ,. ... 

English Rose P-Range 
is up-to-the-minute 
design-with a keen 
price to match. Sturdy 
timber construction 
is teamed with poly
ester or plastic-face 
finishes which are hard 
wearing, decorative 
and durable. These 
units can do big things 
for your fam ily pride. 
Easy to look at- and 
own! You couldn't ask 
for anything nicer to 
have in the home
than English Rose. 
Complete the coupon below 
for free colour catalogues 
of English Rose kitchen 
equipment. 

£51. 15. 0 



TABLE TALK co11ti1111ed 

1. Sanderson " New Wave", prototype p ieces in 
stainless steel, desig ned by C. Melville Cass after 
:rethinking on the basic requirements of table
ware. T he handles are cu rved s lightly for easie r 
holdi ng and the bowls of the spoon and fo rk are 
angled for more efficient use. Th ese are a break 
from the traditional shapes , but the designer feels 
these three pieces co uld serve almost all our eating 
needs. 2. Grasoli g rape scissors in stainless steel, 
32s. Imported by Svensk T ab leware. 3. Skjode 
Kn udsen serving board i n Wenge an d oak, 15 i n. 
i n diameter, 136s. From Designs of Scandinavia. 4. 
Georg Jensen's "Acanthus" in solid silver, des
sert fork, 72s. 6d., dessert spoon, 72s. 6d., large 
fork, 90s., and soup spoon , 82s. 6d. 5. Gense 
" Focus de Luxe" gravy ladle in st ainless steel with 
b lack nylon handle, 38s. 6d. 6. Old Hall "A lveston" 
in stainless steel, seven-piece place-setting, 
72s. 6d., fish knives and forks, 162s. for a dozen 
pairs, coffee spoons, 55s. a dozen 

Co111i11ued overleaf 

CLASSICS ... 
Illustrated Serviette Ring 7027. 
Napkin Ring 7028. Child's Cup 
with Handle 0188. Tea Strainer 
with Base 3327. Cul lery Pattern 
'Stockholm 4100'. 

TABLEWARE LTD 

In the sturdy perfection of stain

less steel; WM F products reflect 

the highest ideals of modern 

designers and craftsmen. Every 

piece adds beauty to your home 

and will last a lifetime. Available 

from most leading stores. Write 

for a leafl et and the address of 

your nearest stockist to: 

WMF 47-53 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1 

If there were better f ruits 
we would grow them 

If there were better ways to make 
TIPTREE Jams and Marmalades 

we would use them~~~~~ 
TIPTR.EE JAMS the finest 
conserves obrainabk arc crtioyed, 
all over rhc world, by connoisseurs 
of quality who dcn1and the best 

M ORELLO C ll EJ\RY 

BLACK CUltl!ANT 

RASPBERltY, STRAWBERRY 

GREENGAGE, DAMSON, etc. 

TIPTREE 
CONSERV ES·MARMALADES·CHUTN EYS 

By Appoillt111e11t 
to Her Majesty T/ze Queen, 
J a111 a11d J\lfar111nlade Mm111fact11rers. 

FRUIT GROW ER S & PR ESER VERS 
WILKIN & SONS LT D., TIPTREE, ESSEX 
N ame of 11earcst stockist oi1 request to Dept. 13. 
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Add comfort 
warmth 
and colour 
with 

There's a wonderful range to choose from, 
and Field's Rugs are guaranteed to w-ear 
for years. Send now for full details and 
your free copy of this special booklet all 
about rugs by a lead'ing furnishing expert 
-where to U.Se them, how choose them-it's 

To FIELD'S RUGS, 

full of brigh tideasl 

Post now for 
FREE booklet 

Skelmanthorpe, Huddersfield, Yorkshire 
Please send me FREE BOOKLET. and details of all Field 0s Rugs. 

Name ................ ..................................................................................... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Address ...................... ............................... .... ..................................... _ I 
I ~- i s I 
L-----------------~----------~ 

At last! I t really can be yours ..• thm luxurious and 
brightly modern bedroom, straiJ,tht from the drcam
wor1d of glossy magaz.incs. llut this is no dream! 
Furni-Kit has done it again ... 01 a /ra:tiou of 
uorma/ prices. Gay. practical, colourful- bcamiful 
dressing-tables, wardrobes, corner-unit~, head
boards, t:illbors ... a sui1c for the sp.1rc bedroom 
.. . everything to gi\'c your own bedroom a 
breathlessly exci ting JU!UI look. 

HAl/E YOt/ ~£EA/ THE 
~t/PERBFURNl·KIT RA!VGE. 
Bookc;ucs: Wdtinc- Nu,.uiry-
Occationa.1- Desk s Cots 

T3blu T / V Tables 03throom· 
N e:su-o(- N eedlcwork· Stools 

Tables Cabinets L inen• 
Armchair- Reco,.d- Boxes 

Table5 Cabinets Kidner· 
Tea- Bedside· Orenin~· 

Trolleys Cabineu T:ibles 
A complete Ranr.e or Modern U nit Furnitu,.c 

Bathroom· 
Cabinets 

U pholstered 
Suites 

Expanding
W a rdrobes 

Lamp. 
Standards 

Etc., Etc. 

The: Famous Furni- Kit Dream Kitchen 

IP 

~d !Or fhe fiJ//-ca/ourR//?Nl~IT6o~ FREE. 
H ome lovers who have visited the fobul ous I ~ether, the fiuishttl job compares favourably 
)':urni-l<it Fbt at Kensingto n know thut, with the Nigltcs1-c/nss Purnitrtrc. Send for 
ulthoush A:-.IYONE - wilhou1 skill or our full-co lour FREE Furni-Kit 
c~pcricncc can easily pm Furni-Kit to- Books and sec for yourself! 

I Display Centre 

I s p.~:S~~a1ii1 "~~~~ 

• ·• 
-·-······ .. --·-·---·· . I 

.... ......... _._ .................. ·-----·" .. 
FURNl·KIT ~: 
AL/25 Wright's Lane, London, W.$~ I 

CLICK AND IT'S IN - PARTS FIT LIKE MAGIC 
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TABLE TALK co11ti1111ed 

1. Gero's " Lydia" stain less steel knife-sharpener 
is part of a complete range in this pattern of 
tableware, 24s. 6d. 2. Georg Jensen's "Prism" 
stainless steel tableware. Table fork, 23s. 6d.; cake 
server, 58s. 6d.; dessert fork, 22s. 6d. and spoon, 
22s. 6d.; small knife, 28s. 6d.; table knife, 29s. 6d. ; 
and soup spoon, 23s. 6d. 3. Sipel ia's stainless 
steel servin g fork, 13s. 6d., and perforated spoon, 
16s. 6d. 4. Kirkanson's stag-handled stainless 
steel steak knife and fork, 159s. 6d. for six of each. 
5. Redge wooden cutlery Carry-Case, has Staybrite 
stainless steel cutlery with xylonite handles and 
flatware, six of each, £1411 s. The case is designed 
to be carried round while setting the table . 
6. Viner's "Studio" stainless steel tableware has 
textured handles. Salad servers, 17s. 6d. a set. 
7. WMF "Cornwall" soup ladle in stain less steel, 
1 1~ in. long, 51s. 9d., is one item from an extensive 
range of tableware in this pattern 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 41 
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"Ideal-Standard" 
is n traclPmark oJ 

Ideal-Standard Limited 

Beaut'y (bu)-Combinat ion of q ualities that delight the 
s ight or other sen ses. 

Beauty, thus defined, finds expression in 
" Ideal-Standard" bathroom equipment by a 
perfect blending of gracious, sweeping lines 
ro delight the most discern ing eye, and 
intelligent modern design to impress rhe 
sensibilities of the ~rernest critic. \\/hen 
choosing bathroom equipment for your 
home ... choose " Ideal-Standard". 

You've got to start so111e111here. Start today by sending for the 
"Ideal-Standard" Bathroom Book. 

}DEAL- $tattda11d Limited · Tdeal Works · Hull 
Plewse send me THE BATHROO:\I BOOK 
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mo~GASN~t 
FURNISHING 

REGO 

FABRICS 

your good taste need cost no more . .. 
P ALM A - a lovely des ig n and a versat i le one ... i t has a contemporary treatment wh ich w ill 
blend with many a nd varied room .settings. Screen printed on Clyde, the w el l known "Moygashel " 
curtain fabric . 48" wide. About 14/ 11 yd . 

GUARANTEED WASHABLE, NON-SHRINK, COLOURFAST 

Comt!AuJos 
The trade mark "Moygashel" is the properly of Stevenson & Son Lid., Northern Ireland 

For nearest s tocki st and free coloured brochure write to 
"Moygashel" Furni shing Fabrics, Dept. F 2, 208a Regent Street , London W.1 
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Photooraohed in the Ercol shoMoo.,, 

'How to make a chaise longer' 
by the ERCOLion 

'Here,' proclaimed the ERCOLion, ' is the long and short answer to comfortable 

sitting. Take my Bergere settee or .Bergere chair. Their extra depth of seat from 

front to back means you can really loll back and relax. Draw up the extension 

stool and you have a chaise longue-for when you longue to put you r feet up and 

be pampered from head to toe. With or without this extension you arc cradled on 
deep foam cushions resting on my patented noating comfort suspension (sec 

inset). The waxed finish beech frames are as light in weigh t as they arc in colour. 

You can lift them with one hand. And 

when the gay cushions need freshening 

- relax again- they simply zip off to 

the cleaners.' 

Pat.800828 
Here's hoN th e ERCOLion secures 
cdra comlort. The catcnted 
method ol anchorino the 
reinforced rubber webbing to the 
fr ame al IONS shock·absorbina 
:sc!IOn lhiH Is CllClus1ve to ERCOL. 

All Ercol Windsor Chairs 
can be bought separately to 
cheer up your d ining room 
o r anywhere in the house. 
Their very sincerity fits them 
for both today's and o ld 
world settings. See and handle 
them at your nearest 
Ercol stockist or write for 
Windsor Chair leaflet. 

Post this coupon for my ellc1t1no colour catalogue and 
list of nearest Ercol stockists. II !he stockist you v1s1t 
cannol deliver the furniture you choose immedialelv. 
l"d like you to knoN rm working at too cressure to 
cope with the en:irmous demand and do ask for yo._r 
0<:11ence. I am sure you ¥dll Oc reoaid with so mar.1 
years cl oieasure in Ercol. 

PLEASE \'/RITE IN BLOCK CA?IT ALS 

Nnme 

Address 

I .H.17 

ERCOL FURNITURE LTD · BIOB WYCOMBE • DUCKS 

ERCOL 
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Embassy Bli1t 

A new ai1d superb Wilto11 up to 18 feet wide 
by the weavers of the finest carpets ii1 the world 
This magn1fkenl new Wilton is one of sixteen superb shades in 1he new TEi'vl PLETON GLEN DONALD rnnge. There arc 1wo remarkable 

1hings abu111 Gkndonald. Firs1, ii is maJ..: 111 \\'id1hs 11p 10 18 feel, and 111 any length. This means 1hat you can have a wonderful seamless 
wal l 10 \\'all ca rpel 10 fi1 almost any size or n10111. Se.:onJ is 1hc price. At around 82/9 a square yard, 1his all-wool velvet Wilton is a sound 

in\CSlment bec:iuse its deep, resilient pile is made tu !;151, and 10 m:iin1ain th:it feel111g of extra luxury in your home fur many, many yc:irs 

10 come. G LL NDO. ALD WILT01 is :l\:tdable 111 lcc01>w, Sandalwood. Da\•n Grey, Corns1IJ... l1-;1lctoc Leaf. Carni\al Red, Lincoln 

Green. \Voodl:lnd J\ loss, Embas;;y Blue. Golden Hro111e. Grarhi1e, Rose Glow. Palm Leaf, French Jade, Rowan Berry. Sun Beige. 

Sc.: all 1he-;c \\'Onderful shades at your furnishers or wnte for ~ample and full dewds to Dept GAJ James Tcmple1011 & Co Lid Templeton 

Street Glasgow S.E 

TEMPLETON 
@[1J~U\Q@@U\Q&~@ WILTON 

G LASGOW LO:"'DON .\I A~Cll CSTLR LCCDS UIR ~ll:-.GHA~I 



TABLE TALK co11ti1111ed 
1. Sanenwood Products' Sanensteel tableware in 
stainless steel, designed for use in washing-up 
machines. Five-piece place-setting , 59s. 6d. 
2. Cooper Bros'. "Glamis" silver tableware, seven
piece setting, about £20. 3. Housley's " Harmony
Pagwood" tab leware in Firth stainless steel and 
Pagwood handles that withstand boiling water. 
Seven-piece place-setting, 60s. a set; fish knives 
and forks, 105s. for six of each. 4. Arthur Price's 
"Vintage" tableware comes as a seven-piece 
settin g in Arden Plate, from 68s. 6d. 5. Old Hall 
" Riveli n" stainless steel tab leware. The knives 
have black nylon handles. Six-piece place-setting, 
42s. ; serving spoons, 97s. a dozen; fish knives, 
78s. a dozen; fish forks, 71 s. a dozen. 6. Gero's 
"Lydia" stainless steel tall-glass spoons, 7t in . 
long, 4s. 9d. each. 7. Skjode Knudsen teak cheese 
board w ith wooden-handled kn ife, 88s., from 
Desig ns of Scandinavia. 8. Norsk-Stalpress " lnka" 
sta inless steel teaspoons, 33s. 6d. for six, and tea 
knives, 74s. for six. Designs of Scandinavia 

I~eep you so lig·htly"Warm? 

Naturally, that's how. The air trapped between the 
hundreds of cells in a Lan-Air-Cel blanket is 
naiure's own insulation. In sulation t hat keeps 
cold out, natural warmth in. And because of this 
cellular insulation, a Lan-Air-Cel blanket is light. 
Lightly warm. Made from the finest, softest 
Scottish spun wool, a Lan-Air-Cel carries a ten 
year guarantee. Bed sizes from 69/6d. Pram and 
cot sizes from 16/6d. Also available in 'Ulstron'*, 
l.C.l.'s new wonder fib re. Write for free 
illustrated brochure. 

LAN~AIR-GEL 
llf C.O 

THE ORIGINAL CELLU LAR BLANKET 

•The wOld 'Ulstron' fs the Tt&Jdc M1ukof lmpcrllll Cham/ea/ l ndusttles Ltd 
for Its Polypropylene fibre. 

.,_ .. 
Hwlof4f'lt/' 

0..-0t ..... ,,,__..., 
'-"'<• ........ 

USC- l. Cl•1>1LU. 

McCALLUM & CRAIGIE LTD • 61 WELLSHOT ROA D GLASGOW E.2 
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Husband dear! 

Beaten to her knees by chores? Trying to wash up in lukewarm water? It's 127 
years since Queen Victoria came to the throne- isn't it time to consider central 
heating? With OIL. Wait! B efore you lead for the Opposition, let me tell you ..• 

WE CAN AFFORD CENTRAL HEATING-THE MOBIL WAY! 
WHAT'S THE MOBIL WAY? It's a unique 
partnership to help the ordinary house
holder, who would like central heating but 
hesitates-because of technical or financial 
problems. 

One partner is Mobil, the world-wide oil 
company. The other is your Mobil Distri
butor, who, through his network of local 
offices, can give you v ersonal service based 
on local knowledge and a very long experi
ence of supplying fuel and heating services. 

YOUR MOBIL DISTRIBUTOR is in a 
position to give you free and unbiased 

advice on equipment (based on Mobil's 
equipment-testing programme); introduce 
you to an experienced installation engineer; 
help you arrange finance; ensure that, 
through regular maintenance, your equip
ment gives efficient and economical service; 
and give you t he advantage of the Budget 
Plan for spreading your annual fuel bill 
equally over a twelve-month period. 

TAKE THE FIRST STEP to t rouble
free, worry-free, work-free home-comfort! 
Fill in thecouponandpostittoday. Tbiswill 
bring you a booklet packed with inform-

ation, the address of your Mobil Distrib
utor, and a call from his Representative. 

He will give you the benefit of his ex
perience to help you decide on the system 
of central heating best suited to your own 
home and your own pocket. This costs you 
nothing and commits you to nothing. But 
it could lead to twentieth-century home
comfort for your family and for yourself. 
Your home could be as comfortable as a 
palace-and you can afford it. Post the 
coupon today, a princely gesture costing 
only 2!d! 

Mobilheat service 

42 

BEST EQUIPMENT • BEST INSTALLER • BEST SERVICE 
CUT OUT AND POST TODAY TO MOBIL, CAXTON HOUSE, WESTMINSTER, SWl 

Plcnsc send me full y Illustrated Information on 
your :Vlobllhcnt ScrvJcc, and put me In touch with 
the Mobil Dlstt'lbutor for my area (CORRALLS In 
the SouLh, CHARRINGTONS In London. Midlands , 
and East Anglin, CHARRINGTON-HARGHEAVES 
In the Noi·t hl. It Is clearly understood thaL Lhe 
receipt of Information nnd advice. a nd consult· 
atlons with a Representative. do not Involve me 
In any charges or obligations whatsoever. 

Name .............................. ...................................................... ......................... .............................. . 

Address ................................................................. ............................. ........................................... . 

County ............................•. ............••...•............ Telophone number .....................••.......•••..•••.• 
410 



Records 

Once rejected, 
now acclaimed 

THE MOST COMPLETELY ENJOYABLE of a ll operas, so 
far as I am concerned, is Mozart's Cosi fan tulle. 
And the consensus of musical opinion is veering 
round to that opinion, which would have been heresy 
in the 19th century, when it was generally rejected 
for its alleged immorality. 

The story is slight and might seem extravagantly 
fa r-fetched: that two young officers, to test their 
mistresses' fidelity, should d isguise themselves and 
seduce each other's girl sounds like an improba b'.e 
and unsavoury tale. But Lorenzo da Ponte \\'eve 
around it a neat ly constructed libretto that prcvidcd 
Mozart with opportunities for some of his most 
delicious music. In scene after scene, exquisite 
tenderness alternates with bubbling, infectious ga iety, 
the whole expressed with a wealth a nd fe licity of 
melodic, rhythmic and harmonic invention. 

That perfect opera ideally requires a perfect 
performance. Jn the past few months, there have 
been two recordings which, though not complete!)' 
faultless, are both certain to give much pleasure. 
One, conducted by Karl Bohm (HMV Angel) 
surpasses in practically every respect his own 
1irevious version issued in 1955 (Decca) and also 
that released in the same year, in which Karajan 
directed a cast headed, like the n~w HMV set, by 
E lisabeth Schwarzkopf (Columbia). The other new 
read ing comes from Deutsche Grammophon, being 
something of a celebration se t to ma rk that firm 's 
65th anniversary. It is conducted by Eugen Jochum, 
whose tempi seem to me just right, even though they 
a re brisker than Bohm's, who takes seven sides to 
Jochum's six. On the o ther hand, Irmgard Seefried, 
as Fiordi ligi, is not as brilliant as Elisabeth Schwarz
kopf in her two grea t arias, Come scog /io and Per 
pietcl , though her voice blends well in the ducts and 
ensembles. Nan Merrima n, who s ings the part of 
Dorabella, as she d id a lready under Karajan, is a 
winner a nd even more engaging than Christa 
Ludwig in the HMY version. Excellent artist 
though he is, Ernst Haefligcr as Ferrando has not 
qu ite the melting charm required to make the most 
o f Un aura a111orosa (neither has Alfredo K raus on 
HMV) but Hermann Prey has the right a ttack for 
the more robust Guglielmo. The DGG set has 
a lso the advantage of the most delicious Despina, 
Erika Koth, and of a quite splendid Don Alfonso 
in the ubiquitous Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau. 

Both new sets are well engineered a nd offered 
in attractive presentation boxes with usefully 
a nnotated and tra nslated libretti. The quality of the 
whole product ions, with the Phi lharmonia on HMY 
a nd the Berlin Philharmonic on DGG, is equally 
good, but the latter, a t £5 12s. 6d., is nearly £2 
cheaper than its rival and must, therefore, be pro
nounced the "best buy." Rene E lvin 

SHE'S STOPPED PUSHING FURNITURE

NOW IT MOVES FREELY TO HER TOUCH 

ON 

Flexello 
/ NYLON 

_J CASTORS 
Upstairs or down, there's one for every purpose. Freer 
movement, better looks, greater floo r protection than 
with castors costing twice as much. You simply cannot 
appreciate how effective furniture castors 
can be until you fit FLEXELLD 
- and they are so easy to fill 

FROM 9' 9 SET OF FOUR 
including socket s 

See Flexel lo Nylon Castors in the 
convenient self-service dispensers 
at your local hardware or furnish
ing store or write for address or 
your nearest stockist to Flexello. 

Flexello 
PIONEERS OF BETTER CASTORS 
FLEXELLO CASTORS & WHEELS LTD., SLOUGH, BUCKS Sl ough 24121 

COLT cedar houses 
* Individual in character and design 

-Tai lo red to your requirements * Craftsmen bui lt of finest materials - Superb finish * F irst - class insulation - Minimum running costs * Low maintenance costs - Long life selected cedar * Rapid easy e rection anywhere -All-dry construction * Guaranteed delivery dares-Programmed to site works 

~ T he rotr -i'1crcasing popularity of Colt Cedar H ouses stems from 

0 L,. over ·10 years' experience itt modular desig n and conslruaiorz . 

U
c Our dtmousr rutiou sfoglt aud tt110-storcy dtcellings art open for 

your fosptaiou by nppoi111111t11t a t 01~ r works i11 K t nt. Send 2/· 
for fully comprrhtnsivr colour catalogue. 

W. H. COLT, SON & CO. LTD. 
" . ~ BETHERSDEN, NEAR ASHFORD, KENT 

Oy O '- Telephone: Bethersden 210 and 2 16 
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Mrs Tomorrow 
chooses 
con1fort 

WinoOeld-£29.10.0 or accordino lo cover. 

To Parker-Knoll Limited, Room 26. Frogmoor, High Wycombe, Bucks 
Please send me the Parker-Knoll Book of Comfort. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PABEBB-ENDLL comfort 
Showrooms: London: 19-20 Berners St., Oxford St., W.1 • Also at Manchester: 
33 Kino St· Bristol: 35 Park St· Birmingham: 43 Temple St. & High Wycombe 

cvs672 

Books 

A progressive 
reactionary 

AS A METROPOLITAN MAGISTRATE, Claud Mullins 
uttered his fair share of those extra-juridical pro
nouncements from the Bench that so often make its 
occupants sitting ducks for public indignation or 
ridicule. 

In his autobiography, One Man's Furrow (Johnson, 
2 ls.), he describes himself as an individualist. Most 
people of his generation who call themselves that 
a re reactionaries. The fascinating thing about the un
deluded Mr. Mullins and bis disarmingly candid 
story is that while in some respects be is a reactionary 
in others he is a reformer. 

Mr. Mullins believes in self-help. The son of a 
none-too-well-off Victorian sculptor, he found life 
as a London County Council clerk impossibly 
dreary, read for the Bar and made his way as a 
lawyer. What he says about the Welfare State 
echoes what many people of his background feel: 
that it has tended to pamper the feckless, rob the 
hard-working of their fruits and encourage prodigal
ity instead of frugality in the State and the individua I. 

Some of Mr. Mullins' views could come from any 
forthright old gentleman living in retirement. 

But on the Bench, and particularly behind the 
magisterial scenes, he was in his heyday a courageous, 
unorthodox and progressive influence. 

He was aghast at the complacency of some fellow
magistrates-his criticisms of other Beaks a(e 
surprisingly incautious for a lawyer. Early on, he 
valued the help psychiatrists could offer offenders, 
specially the sexually maladjusted. He pioneered a 
more charitable, unpublicised procedure in matri
monial cases. And the most important plea in his 
book is for a system whereby sentence in certain 
cases would not be fina lly passed by the Bench until 
an outside panel of experts had independently 
examined the offender. 

In brief .... 
Cacti and Succulents (Vista, 42s.) by Walter 

Haage, translated by E. E. Kemp, Curator, Royal 
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, is a practical handbook 
that is a lso ornamental: there are 48 pages of 
superb colour photographs as well as identifying 
line drawings of the hundreds of plants described. 

Helen Burke's Pracrica/ Cookery (Oldbourne, 
18s.) has wide-ranging recipes set out for quick 
reference. Miss Burke is a vastly experienced 
cookery writer whose books will still be a bouse
wi fe's daily standby when the lush, esoteric works 
now so common are gathering dust. 

Charmingly decorated, The Taste Of Made/eines 
by Eileen Cutshaw (Arco, 30s.) describes the author's 
childhood encounters with French cookery under 
the guidance of her Tante Annette. The recipes 
thus evoked are adapted for the British kitchen. 



Top designers and good cooks go for the new Creda Carefree 
fop designers choose it because 
ts special two-tone colours blend 
vith so many kitchen colour 
.chemes and modern working sur
aces. Its clean lines, too, match 
ip with new-look kitchen units. 
'Jood cooks choose the Carefree 
>ecause it cooks as well as it looks, 
md is so easy to keep clean. 
;ook what the Creda Carefree offers you: 
~ Large Grill in its own compart
nent with drop-down door. 
~ Sealed oven with glass door 

and interior light. Sides and top 
take out easily for cleaning. 
*Easy-set control s at eye level, 
including combined auto - timer 
and minute-minder. Reminder pilot 
light tells when the cooker's on. 
* Sh adow-free h ob light, full 
width of the cooker. 
-3~ Warming drawer. 
-3~ R osta spit (optional extra) 
See and compare this beautiful 
cooker at your nearest electrical 
showrooms. 

. l 
Choice of hi-speed hot plates I 
Either radiant rings or Creda 
Quick Discs which are sealed 
to the hob for easy cleaning. 

.Model, 32 1 with Quick Di sc hob £64 
Model, 32 0 with r adiant ring hob £64 

as illustrated 

TV rile for.free colour brochure to : Simplex Ek•cl l'ic 
Compnn~· T.td .. JD6/0A ('red11. Works, Blythe Bridge. 
· toke-on-Tront. · w ffordshirc. 

A@ Com11an11 
. ---- - - .... 



THESE ARE 
THE IMPORTANT 

FACTS ABOUT 
MAZO LA 

PURE CORN OIL 
AND CRISP, LIGHT, 

GOLDEN FRYING 
If your cooking earns complimcntJ ... 
yet nc,·cr quite measures up to your 
c~ pcctations. If you 're the sort of cook 
" ho's al" ays looking for \\"ays to make 
~our cooking better. Then it's time you 
found out about 1\lazola Pure Corn Oil 
... the golden oil that's perfectly pure 
for perfect fry ing. 

GOLDEN RULE FOR F RYING 

Good cooks jmlge frying by its colour. 
\\"hen fryi ng turns a rich golden colour, 
you knoll" it's perfectly cooked, tender 
and digestible. J\nd the light golden 
colour tells you it \\'as cooked qu ickly, 
scal ing fla ,·our in, leaving batter or 
hreaclcrumhs crisp and light. You -get 
no 'fany ding' with M:1zola- just c6sp, 
golden frying. 

GOLDEN RESULTS- QUJCKLY 

Liquid .\ !azol.1 is ca~y lO measure :iml 
pour; heats quickly to the correct tem
perature for deep fry ing .. . since there's 
no \\"aiting for it Lo melt. J\t this tem
perature, where solid fats smoke and 
burn, I\ lazola cooks food quickly, scal
ing the llavour in. 

STRAIN. STORE , RE-USE 

Pure, golden Ma:wla \\"On't absorb the 
fbvour of frying. J\ftcr use, allow to 
cool; then, simply strain out any pieces 
of food or breadcrumbs, pour Mazola 
hack in the bottle .. . and it's readr to 
use again for more golden frying. 

GOOD HEALTH FRYING 

J\nimal fa ts, like dripping and brd, tend 
to raise the level of scrum cholesterol in 
the bloodstream. On the other hand, 
vegetable oils, because they are rich in 
poly-unsaturated linoleic acid, tend to 
lower this level. J\nd a vegetable oil 
especially rid1 in poly-unsaturated 
linolcic acid is lazola Pure Corn Oil. 
That's why many specialists and dietic
ians recommend Mazola Pure Corn Oil 
for all fry ing. So, for del icious frying 
: hat is good health frying, too, use 
i'vfazola Pure Corn Oil. 





Give your family the food they love, and help them stay 

healthy: that's one of the reasons so many modern housewives 

prefer Trex. For many doctors believe that the amount of 

solid fat in our daily diet can lead to unhealthy "fatty bu ild-up" 

in the bloodstream. Trex helps you avoid this, because it's 

carefully blended from pure vegetable oils. Best use Trex for all 

your cooking. You have to pay a li ttle more, but you can feel 

confident you're using the best cooking fat made . .. with Trex. 

TREX -the best cooking fat made 
48 

Post to : J . Bibby & Sons Ltd .. P.O. 
Box 15, Gibraltar Row, Liverpool, 3. 
(Offer applies in U.K. on ly). 
P li,ase send me the 2/6d 'TREX 
Cooke ry' Book (88 pages. well over 
100 recipes, full -colour p ictures). 
I e n c lose a postal orde r for 1 /Jd 
and a t<>b fro m a TR EX carton. 

NAME .................... ......................... . 
(m cJpit.Jls) 

A DDRESS ........................................ . 

A.PRODUCT .... 



Maud MacCormac · 

The dividends 
of altruism 

IT TAKES MORE than bricks and mortar to make a 
happy home. A house with a good layout, efficient 
equipment and suitable heating should be half-way 
there but, in the final instance, it is the personal 
contentment of the family that infuses happiness 
into the structure of the house. And more often than 
not, the housewife sets the mood for the whole 
family-and her life can be lonely in the extreme. 

The problems of young housewives have been 
mentioned to me again in a letter from Mrs. Wendy 
Whitehead, who has done so much to counter the 
loneliness of young wives in Morden. Several 
mothers have recently asked her whether she could 
provide them with baby sitters, recounting the sad 
story that mother or mother-in-law has died sud
denly, and that they just don't know where to tum 
for help, or to replace their companionship. 

Some time ago, a friend of Mrs. Whitehead 
invited a young "mother-to-be" to a day-time coffee 
party at her home so that she might meet other 
expectant mothers, as well as one or two young 
women who were already the fortunate parents of 
new babies. The mother-to-be, extremely grateful 
for the invitation, was in the process of accepting 
when grandmother put in an appearance and merely 
laughed at the idea, suggesting that the young couple 
had no need of new friends within their own age
group; with granny living upstairs they could be 
self-sufficient! 

Mrs. Whitehead is disturbed by the lack of fore
sight and the inherent selfishness that gives rise to 
such crises. It is wrong to discourage tbe pursuit of 
new friendships, and important to make friends 
among one's contemporaries. However loving, 
devoted and helpful elderly relations may be, there 
is no reason to suppose that they may survive 
indefinitely. 

In fact, when she considers the many lonely 
parents and grandparents, she wonders whether 
they would be less solitary had they exerted 
themselves in their youth to make a wider circle of 
friends among neighbours of their own generation. 
Parenthood provides so many opportunities to 
break the ice-from pram-pushing to school 
functions lik.e sports days and prize-givings. 

She is, of course, right in holding that anyone 
who encourages others to make friends is making a 
valuable contribution to the future welfare of the 
community. By so doing, the loneliness problem 
may well be eased, and the awful emptiness that 
awaits some people in old age avoided. 

Essentially, perhaps, we should all be brought up 
to think more of other people. Loneliness is to some 
extent inevitable, but it seems to me that those who 
combat it the most successfully are those who have 
learned to divert their thoughts from themselves. 

B~ Appointment to 
Her MaJHty. T he Queen 

Manufacturer-. ol 

Life's easy and comfortable with an 
ESSE or WELLSTOOD serving you 
constantly, without fuss or bother, in 
your cheerful kitchen, and giving you always wonderful hot water, 
dream-like cooking facilities and ovens. always at the r eady 
all this at very low rwin.tng cost! 

Wellstood 100 for 011 

Wellstood Heatstor 
for Solid Fuel • 

Choose either model for con
tinuous service. Both have the 
same large 4-pan sized hotplate 
and two good ovens (one 'fast', 
one 'slow'). Various modern 
two-colour styllngs; dove grey 
with signal red doors for 
example, or self colours. 
Wellstood 100 from £130.10.6 
Wellstood Beatstor from £93.9.0 
Attractive H.P. terms. 

Esse Century 
Oil and Solid Fuel Models • 

Truly an excellent cooker. Ser
vice Includes continuous readi
ness of extra large boiling/ 
s immering hotplate and two 
generous ovens. Superb quality 
of oven cooking (Indirect heat
ing means no basting!). Finger
tip thermostatic control.Attrac
tive cream. white or coloured 
enamel finishes. 
Oil fired model 
from £202.2.6 
Solid fuel model 
from £149.12.0 
Attractive H.P. terms. 
Folder cue 

Folder BHC • Solid fuel models burn Sunbrtte, 
smokeless fuels or ordinary coal. 
Write for name o{ nearest stocklst and folder<s) to: 
SMITH & WELLSTOOD LIMITED 
EssE HOUSE 405 Kennington Road London SE1 I 
Regional Offices: 26 Cross Street Manchester z 

and Bonnybridge Stirlingshire 
South Africa: Smith & Wellstood (Pty) Ltd 

Springs TVL 
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··Aren"t 4ou glad I chose 
the Parnall Auto-01"4 for 4ou. 
Sheila? All the washing dried 
and aired before lunch-and 

No other method gives you ====------~ 
so much:- automatic timing; 
3-heat control; ironing-dry i-~-.--.-....iiio:;::==~~
to bone dry, as you choose. 

f PAR!ALL i 
AUTO"DRI 

DE LUXE 
The finest electric tumbler 
dryer at its price anywhere. 
See it at dealers and 
electricity service centres. 

{Damp air extractor hose & table top 
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE LITERATURE! enra.)Att:ractive easy terms available. .. -------------------------, I Electrical Division of R a dia tion Ltd., Radiation House, I 
I North Circular Roa d., London N.W.10. A 

I Phase smd mL your colourtd ltafkt on th< Autt>-Dry TD.59. RADIATION I 
P RODUCT I 

l ~~~· -~~----~:-:~-:-::: · - :~ i 
I BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE Ui.5 ~~.:~ I 
L-------------------------~ 
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IDEAL HOME MARCH 19 6 4 

" That's a good idea! 
-o wall that.folda away. JU made the roo11~ so adaptable, and ahe'a having 

one ta divide the nuraery now tM children are gro1oir19 up."Y.ou t-00 
'· ..........._ can mau mare livir,g apaa with Super/ old, they're made by 

·-- tM country'• largut door 8peCialiaU, in at>U 120 
different 1DCullable caveriu9a. -.....-... :v::~ 

Elegant twin-toned beauties cleverly shaped to 
care for your carpets. Clayrlte Slipper Castors 
provide easy, controlled manoeuvrability. Four See our Stand 
different fitt ings available. Packs of 4 from 15/11. at the IDEAL 
Sold by good stores, do-It-yourself shops and HOME EXHIBITION 
ironmongers everywhere. 

M111ufactured by HOWARD CLAYTON-WRIGHT LTD., WELLESBOURNE, WARWICK 



NEXT MONTH 

2-VOLUME SPECIAL ISSUE 
LIVI NB TO DAY takes on a new lusM with features on 

DE CO RA TI 0 N. First. a report on a house in the Outer 

Hebridesthatcontainsa RARE COLLECTION of 

ch ina and paintings. As well. we review the new f AB R I CS, 
continue our Decora~ion Studio w ith a lesson on TEXTURE. 
Probing the current housing scene. we give a picture close-up on the 

I DEAL HOME/R. I. B.A. competition-winning 

estate. and take a long look at flat-dwelling today. We have. too. an 

exciting Privilege Offer: an approved meat thermometer for only 13s. 6d. 

FREE BANDED SUPPLEMENT 
S ETTi NB UP H 0 ME is the subject of thi s author-

itative supplement which is of equal importance to newly-weds. 

home-owners and those who are moving house. It deals in detail w ith 

every aspect of setting up home-including house purchase. insurance. 

budgeting. furnishing. decorating. lighting. heating and storage problems 

,----------------- ----- ---, 
I To your Please deliver or reserve for me a copy of I 
I newsagent IDEAL HOME monthly until further notice I 
I I I S I GNATU RE ..•...•..•.. ..•..... . ... •• ..............•.. . . ...•.•............• D A TE ..... . ................... . : ..... . .............. . ........ . I 
I ADDRESS......... .. . ....... . ........... . .... .......... .... ........... .................. .... ...... ... .... ... . ... ..... .. .... . .. ....... ...... .. I 
1-...-------- --- ---------------' Subscription-l'lltes..fOI'- IDEAL HOME (including> postager. Inland (United Kingdom 
and Eire), £2 3s. per annum ; all overseas countries, £2 7s. per annum. 

SI 



ATLAS 
STAYBRITE 
STAINLESS 
BY ARTHUR PRICE OF ENGLAND 

52 

IDEAL HO ME MARCH 1964 

Obtainable in place settings, individual pieces and a wide range 
of canteens, from leading stores, jewellers and silversmiths 
throughout the country. Fully guaranteed for 20 years. 

Please write for full colour catalogue which includes the famous 
Arden Plate range of cutlery and the name and address of your 
nearest stockist. 
ARTHUR PRICE & COMPANY LIMITED, VAUXHALL ST., BIRMINGHAM 4. 



The Hayes fa m ily : 
Babene. her husband 
Guy. nine-month -old 
daughter Stephanie 

Money was scarc~but not talent or imagination 
-when this young couple started their married life 
in the upper part of a drab, 60-year-old terrace 

cottage in Shepherd's Bush. What they accomplished 
there shows us all that it is possible to have . . . 

FLAIR ona 
SHOESTRING 

IMAGINATION, TASTE and a certain amount of money to carry your ideas 
through are basic requirements when tackling home decoration. 

And, in a way, the most important of these is money, because if you have 
it-and are a bit shy of either or both of the other two-you can pay someone 
else to do it for you. 

But what do you do if money is the missing factor? Give up ? Not if 
you have the flair to adapt and to substitute, and the patience to search 
exhaustively for bargains. These are the virtues of Babette and Guy Hayes, 
a young couple who· set ~p house eight years ago in the shoddy upper part 
of a Victorian terrace cottage. 

They were newly married. Guy Hayes had just started out as a lithographer, 
and Mrs. Hayes-now an interior and exhibition designer-was still at the 
Hammersmith Art School in London. Money, to say the least, was not 
plentiful, so the usual sort of flat that young marrieds hanker afte.r was out 
of the question. Finally, they found their present flat-three rooms with 
kitchen and bath- in a frankly undistinguished street in Shepherd's Bush, 
London. The rent then was 18s. a week. 

The hall and stairway were covered in layers of brown wallpaper and 
brown varnish. The main bedroom hadn't been decorated for 20 years, 
and the lighting was by gas. Nevertheless, they moved in with a mattress 

Continued on page 55 53 





FLAIR ona 
SHOESTRING 

continued 

(the bed didn't come for a fortnight), a 
table and two kitchen chairs ... and 
for a while continued paying the previous 
tenant's 5d. a week rent for a gas stove 
that had been installed in 1908. 

The first job was to rip out the gas
lights and install electricity. Guy Hayes 
and his wife taught themselves how to 
repair woodwork, make good walls and 
ceiling and how.to decorate professionally. 

After the cleaning up, they painted the 
whole flat white until they made up their 
minds about wall colours. The next step 
was what to put on the floors: carpeting 
was out because of money shortage. Then, 
Mrs. Hayes thought of putting down the 
display felt that she often uses for 
exhibition work. At under £1 a yard for 
a 72-in. width, it was the cheapest thing 
she could find. 

"As a matter of fact," she says, " I still 
use it. There are 100 colours to choose 
from, and, as I put down a good under
felt, it will last in the bedroom for about 
two years. I usually renew the felt in my 
bedroom every year, though, as I like 
to change the colour. 

"It costs me about £10 to do it." 
The sitting-room no longer has a felt 

floor. A couple of years ago, Mrs. Hayes 
discovered some ship's hessian at a 
Government surplus store that was 
exactly the right toning colour for the 
warm brown walls. The 16-ft. by 12-ft. 
room was covered for £3 I Os. 

Jn fact, the painstaking care that has 
been taken in blending the toning colours 
is the sccre.t. of the success of this flat. The 
overall ~ffect is one of delicate, yet 
opulent, charm. It comes as a surprise 
to learn that there is hardly a fabric that 
cost more than a few shillings-at sales. 

Mrs. Hayes' theory is that if the colour 
is exactly right, the material will seem to 
look more expensive. For example, the 
shot gold sitting-room curtains look like 
silk-they are, in fact, rayon at 5s. I Id. 
a yard. The lining-matching the walls
cost Js. I Id. The sense of luxury is also 
helped by using an inter-lining: it makes 
the curtains hang more gracefulJy. The 
Victorian sofa and chair are covered in 
green-striped dress rayon (4s. 6d. a yard), 
but the brilliant cushions in Thai silk (sale 
remnants) add a touch of richness. 

The attention to colour detail also helps 
to set off the mixture of Regency and 
Victorian furniture in the flat . . . aJI of 

continued overleaf 

Left. corner focal point in the sitting
room is a bleached-walnut Victorian chair 
framed by books. old pottery and pictures. 
This oi l lamp-and others in the flat
is not converted and still w orks on oil 

Above. neutral walls and a grey felt on the floor set off the rich 
· plum of the bedspread and curtains in the bedroom. Accent colour 

is brilliant cyclamen and bedroom chair i!i antique child's sofa. 
Bobble fringe all around each curtain adds a luxurious touch 

Right. interest is added to the white-painted upper stairway with 
an arrangement of lithographs by both Mr. and Mrs. Hayes. 
They rarely have a picture framed. but wait until they find one 
of the right size in a junk shop for just a few shillings 

Below. the window wall of the sitting room. Curtain lining 
matches exactly the colour of the walls. Net curtains (at a sale 
price of 3s. 11 d. a yard) are lavishly full to give a feeling of opulence. 
The wastepaper bin is an old tapioca tin. 

SS 



FLAIR ona 
SHOESTRING 

contimJed 

which Babette and Guy Hayes picked up 
at bargain prices during weekend hunts 
in small antique shops and junk shops 
mainly in their own area. 

Both Babette and Guy Hayes are self
confessed magpies when it comes to 
collecting china, ornaments and pictures. 
But- as with the furniture-they are 
stern with themselves over' the price. 
Unless something is a bargain, they do 
not buy "it. Most of the 'pictures in the 
Hat cost a few shillings, the collection of 
antique mugs (his) arid Leeds and 
Wedgwood earthenware (hers), cost very 
little more. 

In such an old flat, storage space is 
scarce- but Babette Hayes has turned 
this into a virtue. Their large collections 
of pictures and objects are so carefully 
arranged that they produce not a clutter 
but a strong sense of character and 
warmth. In the sitting-room, pictures, 
china, glass, oil lamps, jugs, are grouped 
into little islands of completeness. 

But it is in the kitchen where this 
clever arranging is most evident. The 
room is not large, and serves also as a 
dining-room. With a sink, cooker, fridge, 
one traditional kitchen cupboard and a 
dining table, there is little room to store 
kitchen implements. So they are arranged 
on pegboard over a painted Victorian 
wash-stand that doubles as a sideboard. 
Plates, spice jars, and mixing bowls are 
also arranged here and on one hanging 
shelf. Vegetables and fruit she mixes 
together on Victorian cake stands as 
table decorations. 

This bright, crowded litt.le room has 
the charm and feeling-of-good-food that 
one finds in a French farmhouse- and as 
Babette Hayes is of French extraction, this 
is not surprising. 

The only room in the flat that has not 
been done is the nursery of their nine
month-old daughter Stephanie, which was 
formerly a storeroom. But, with her 
parents' flair for decoration, she may look 
forward to a charming nursery . . . 
managed on a shoestring. 

Left. the cheerful kitchen with a mixture 
of French and English cooking implements 
hanging over a painted Victorian wash- . 
stand that serves as a sideboard. Dry 
goods. fruit and vegetables ar~ also 
stored there. Old plates decorate the w alls 

Right. hanging-shelves over the dining 
table hold china. spice jars and mortars and 
pestles. Cutlery is kept in the three draw ers. 
The gay, peasant-print curtain on the 
right or the picture hides cooking utensils 
and packaged food supplies 
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FIVE NEW ONE-FLOOR 

Finding a site in Yorkshire is about as rare 

as bumping into a county cricketer in 

New York. You have to look for the 

unobvious, the out of the way . .. build 

in grandmother's orchard as the Scott 

family did (pages 58 to 60) , own a farm 

like the Bradleys (pages 62 to 66), sell 

your big town house and retire to a 

bungalow in half the garden, as the 

Wallaces have done (pages 66 to 68), 

even build in a disused quarry as the 

Bentleys did (pages 68 to 69) 

Orchard House, Adel 
JUST 20 MINUTES from the heart of Leeds, commercial 
centre of the wool and cloth trade and a university ci ty. 
is a fine new one-floor house for a wool man's fami ly. 
Michael and Susan Scott built it in the old walled garden 
belonging to grandmother Scott and, as its name implies, 
the house is surrounded by fruit t rees. 

Layout is based on a cruciform (see plan, page 60). 
Cross walls of peach-coloured brick (hand-made by Wrays 
in York) strike th rough the centre and jut out like fins to 
give protection and privacy, dividing the garden into four 
separate courts. 

The simple geometry of the design- by Geoffrey 
Davy. F.R.1.8.A., of Kitson, Pyman and Partners-does 
not at first show itself. The entrance court copes with 
turning cars ; kitchen court provides clothes-drying area 

Continued on page 60 

Entrance court : Adam and William Scott oeer through the gate 

ES I 

A sliding timber screen closes off the dining- room. Bulkhead fittings in 
the boarded ceiling distribu te light soft ly throughout the living area 



YOR RE 

Orchard House spreads outwards on one floor within the walls of an old kitchen garden. Owner Michael Scott. a week-end painter 
has a sophisticated colour ~ense. The pine-ceilinged sitting-room reflects the ca lm and clutter-free feeling of the whole house 
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and herb garden; the garden court (seen from the sitting
room, page 59) will one day be "civilised," while bedrooms 
look out to a wilderness, strictly for small boys. 

The architect's brief included ·a precise account of 
furniture and dimensions of family pieces, and rooms were 
planned around these basic things. Mr. Scott made it clear 
that this was to be their home for a lifetime. The plan 
must provide for a growing family and possible changes in 
family make-up. At present, his two s~all sons, Adam, 
aged five, and little William, need space to shout and bang 
around, and separate sleeping quarters. The boys' 
rooms, therefore, have a slender partition that can be 
removed, if necessary, to make one large room. 

There are many individual touches in Orchard House. 
Mood lighting, for instance, which the Scotts designed, 
has a variety of combinations-with ceiling spotlights 
directed on important pictures. A switch panel in the 
kitchen has colour-coded rockers. Walls are plain to 
show to advantage several striking abstract paintings. 

A studio. inches deep in paint but peaceful. is isolated behind the 
garage. Here. Michael Scott. w ho through 'the week runs the family 
worsted mill near Bradford. experiments with paint and canvas. 
Sometimes Adam and William express their artistic ideas. too 
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A new farmhouse in traditional stonework lies hidden behind 
a belt of trees. The old lamp once lit a Bradford street 

A Farmhouse, Burley-in-Wharfedale 
LOOKING NORTH over the Wharfe Valley, south to 
Ilkley Moor and away to Almscliff Crag, famous 
climbing spot, is a new one-floor farmhouse, lying 
long and low behind the trees. 

A century a~o, prosperous wool families were 
building "shoddy mansions" all over this district. 
Today, it is often necessary to pull down something 
solidly Victorian before you can get permission lo 
build again. The owners of this farm were obliged 
to do just that, making use of some of the rubble 
masonry for the · new house. All that remains of the 
Victorian past is an old loose-box (called locally a 
"mistle") which is now an attractive garage. 

The house is built to last. The stone structure, 
which gives an immediate impression of "belonging," 
is second-hand, random stone. The roof is covered in 
cedar shingles. Windows, double-glazed against the 
winds that howl across the Bronte country, are 
framed in teak, projecting so far out that sills are not 
required. These, like many other features' of the 
building, were custom-made by building contractors, 
John Crossland Ltd., of Cleckheaton. 

The design, by Ronald Thackrah, A.R.l.B.A. , 9f 
Chippindale & Edmondson, of Bradford, is essentially 
rational and makes ample provision for a growing 
family. Total floor area is 2,800 sq. ft. Accommoda
tion is arranged in two separate wings, set at a slight 
angle to each other and linked through the children's 
playroom and sunroom (opposite). 

On the east side is the bedroom wing. The master 
bedroom has bathroom en suite- with shower and 
sunken bath. Built-in hanging space forms the bed
head on one side and partitions off a small dressi ng 
area on the other. A second bathroom with concealed 

Co_ntinued on /)age 62 

Opposite: through folding doors in Western Red Cedar ttie 
sunroom is seen from the sitting-room. Robert. four. and 
Carol. three. like the cork floor and their own Cornish cane 
chairs. Sliding, double-glazed doors open t.o a terrace 
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strip lighting serves three other bedrooms, which are all 
uniform in size. 

The other, and larger, wing contains family living-rooms. 
Entrance hall and dining-room are divided by a low stone 
wall containing a plant trough lit from above. When not 
in use, the metal trays are concealed below a teak shelf. 
The sitting-room has a fireplace wall of several different 
materials carefully selected from quarries around Bradford, 
Leicester, York and Settle, and green slate from Westmor
land and a pinkish stone from Clitheroe, as well. On one 
side, this wall is bounded by vertical boarding in Western 
Red Cedar, on the other, by folding doors to the sunroom. 

Beyond the kitchen, sensibly large, warm and homely, 
are well arranged utilities : a walk-in larder and wine store, 
a laundry and a warm-air cupboard (where the children are 
currently incubating baby chicks), and a heat chamber for 
the Afos space-heating system. From this point, warm air 
is ducted to outlet grilles in every room. The system 
incorporates a Honeywell electrostat precipitator air filter. 

Trough lighting in a sloping ceiling of ribbed Western Red Cedar : 
fireplace wall of varigated stone and a painting of the 1860 
mansion that once stood on the site of this modern farmhouse 

A blue and white kitchen. spacious and well equipped. In the 
centre. an island grill and w orktop ; in corner. space for breakfast 

I 

Church Farm looks south to Drighlington. Mrs. Bradley leads 
a Connemara mare. ridden by her grandchildren. and its foal 

Church Farm, Tong Village 
AT THE HUB of the world's wool trade, a stone's throw 
from the great industrial and commercial centre of 
Bradford, lies the peaceful little village of Tong that 
once belonged to the Tempest family. Here, opposite 
the parish church built in 1727, is a row of cottages as 
charming as any in the West Riding. 

Two of these cottages belonged to Mr. and Mrs. 
Humphrey Bradley, well known in the cloth trade. 
As well as owning a mill, they owned a farm in the 
area, and Mr. Bradley was once Mayor of Morley, 
close by. 

But Tong is in · green-belt country, which means 
controls on building are tough-some say too tough. 
Before they were allowed to build, they had to pull 
down one of the farm cottages. They then had their 
new one-floor home, shown on these pages, erected 
on the site. Its design is by Leeds architects Walker & 
Biggin. The T-shaped plan appears on page 66. 

The bungalow is set back on a new building line 
several feet from the road. From this point, one sees 
little more than just another simple cottage. Yet the 
total floor area is 1,900 sq. ft., living-room and bed
room wing stretching back to look out across green 
pastures down to Cockers Dale. 

To harmonise with the adjoining cottages, they 
used secondhand stone, mellowed by age. The old 
Delph stone, used extensively for a century in the 
West Riding, is random-coursed with raked joints and 
gives the effect of permanence. Stone 'Slates for the 
roof were taken from an old barn. Paintwork ~s 
gleaming white. 

Inside, all is light and colour. Although shut awa,y 
from the road on the north, the rooms are as open 
as possible to the pastures on the south. The hall 
opens on to a long, interesting room seen at fi rst 

Continued on page 64 

Dining-area. opposite. is papered in gold. Plywood ceiling 
panels repeat the warm colour of missanda blocks of the floor 
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through a room divider designed to do a dozen jobs. 
1t acts as a display cabinet; incorporating a cupboard for 
drinks, housing the television, radio and record-player, 
and storing records. There is a wide ledge for the tele
phone, a metal-lined trough for plants and a suspended 
glass shelf, lit from underneath, to hold an elegant time
piece and shapely Finnish blue glass. 

The room itself is on three levels: dining area (page 63) 
has a serving hatch and swing door to the kitchen. The 
sunken area, ideal for relaxing before and after a meal, is 
covered with a shaggy white rug. On two sides is a raised. 
surround carpeted in sage green Wilton. 

Focus of this open-planned living-room is the chimney 
breast-a mirror of burnished copper soaring to the ceiling. 
A gas heater stands on the raised hearth but behind it is an 
open grate ready for occasional use. 

Light fittings and much of the furniture comes from 
Denmark. Teak-framed chairs upholstered in sharp or 

Continued on page 66 

Soft lights. sensible seating and shaggy rug in the well. above. pro
vide the right sort of environment for conversation. playing records. 
w atching television. Behind the gas heater is an open grate used in 
winter. In summer. the slatted doors. opposite. open to the garden. 
From the street. below. the house appears as just another little cottage 
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subtle colour and entirely absent of pattern are set against 
walls covered in natural-coloured grass paper. Plywood 
panels on the ceiling are warm and very practical since 
they avoid the hairline cracks that tend to appear in all 
new plaster. They also have the effect of off-setting a too
high ceiling above the sunken area. 

The heating chamber, reached from the hall , houses 
an efficient gas-operated warm-air unit made by Parasheet. 
The flue carried through the garage wall provides slight 
warmth for the cars. There are air vents positioned 
above skirtings in all rooms and return ducts in the ceiling. 

Mrs. Bradley's bedroom has coffee-coloured grasspaper. timber 
dado in place of bed heads; cream wool curtains and covers from 
the family mill and twin mirrors mounted on a long dressing bench 
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Warm. cream -coloured stone from Bowes Moor ; sage green 
fascia board; complete glass walls link rooms w ith garden 

House in Guisborough Road, 
Nunthorpe 
OUTSIDE THE INDUSTRIAL CENTRE of Middlesbrough. 
on the River Tees, is a residentia l district with wide 
tree-lined roads and prosperous-looking houses. In 
one of them, Major and Mrs. Ian Wallace had been 
living with their teenage daughter, Sara. When she 
married two years ago, they decided to sell the big old 
house in Guisborough Road with the front half of the 
garden. That sti ll left them with a good plot for a small 
modern bungalow and the tennis court. 

The Wallaces have been on the move for most of 
their married lives-grass huts in Kenya and baronial 
mansions in Nairobi . But Major Wallace had given up 
"soldiering around the world" to work for I.C.l . 
This was to be their thirty-third home. 

Designed by Mortimer Partners, Northallerton 
architects, it makes the best use of a restricted site , 
lying n ard against the bounda ry fence on the north 
and open to a trim little garden on the south. 

The stone is Stainton stone from Bowes Moor~ 

comparatively inexpensive. The roof is flat, felt
covered and emphasised by a wide fascia. The hall , 
living-room and main bedroom all look south 
through large window walls. To bring sun to rooms 
at the back (see plan on page 68) three Perspex roof 
lights are used- o ne in the kitchen, another in the 
central lobby and a third in the bathroom. The 
spare bedroom has a shower-room adjoining. 

The house is heated by electric underfloor cables, 
plus an open fi re with a fireplace created from old 
marble washbasin tops. 

Furniture shows a sympathetic mixture of antique 
pieces and early Victorian, with Persian rugs and 

Continued on page 68 

Opposite page: a Yorkshire stonemason knows just how 
to work random stone into a handsome arch. There is a 
view through the living-room to the entrance court on the 
far side. Note how joists are carried out over the terrace 





HOMES IN YORKSHIRE 
petit-point chair seats worked by Mrs. Wallace herself. 
AJI the curtain fabrics are free of pattern and, therefore, 
timeless- white needlecord in the living-room, lime green 
wild silk in the bedroom (dress weight because it's so 
much cheaper) and mustard velvet in the hall. 

Roof light. largest of three in the Wallaces' bungalow. makes a gaily 
decorated kitchen even brighter. Window looks north to a w all 

Recessed shelves are neatly built- in each side of the fireplace in the 
living-room. Ceiling is painted blue. joists are w hite. Track for 
white needlecord curtains is hidden behind a continuous cornice 
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Entrance to Westgate Close. sheltered by rock face. On right 
is the chamber for the Waterbury gas-fired. blown-air system 

Westgate Close, Brighouse 
CLIFTON, A SMALL VILLAGE outside Brighouse, which 
straddles the River Calder south of Bradford, is in 
green-belt country, so building sites are precious. 
Occasionally, you can spot a site in some out-of-the 
way place which promises so many problems that 
everyone else has passed it over. The late Mr." Ben 
Bentley did just that. Against the advice of all his 
friends, he bought a disused stone quarry, less than 
1,000 square yards in area, and built a house in it. 
It was completed in February, 1963. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley's previous home was wind
swept- perched on the highest point in the district. 
The quarry, therefore, wonderfully sheltered, secluded 
and quiet, rather appealed to them. Today, Mrs. 
Gertrude Bentley, now a widow, lives there; and 
alongside in a modern caravan, connected to the 
house by inter-corn., live a daughter and grandchild. 

Westgate Close was designed by Kenneth Turner, 
Dipl.Arch (Leeds), F.R.l.B.A., of Batley. It is on one 
level and built of silver-grey brick, Crosland moor 
stone and cedar boarding. A flat green-felted roof 
has a wide overhang above the terrace. Plyglass 
double-glazed swing windows are framed with ano
dised aluminium, requiring no maintenance. 

The rock face was made secure and trees sprouting 
from it cut back to reduce the risk of damage should 
rock fall away. The drive was constructed on the 
original quarry access road and the house, set back 
against the rock face on the north-east side, is open to 
the south. The Bentleys preferred a "concrete'' 
garden that would take care of itself, rather than a 
"tiresome" lawn. Long narrow beds set into the 
paving are planted with floribundas and geraniums. 

The water supply is pressurised by electric pump to 
save housing the cistern above roof level, where it 
would be likely to freeze. 

All light switches have luminous surrounds, easily 
located in the dark. All the door locks can be opened 
by one master key. Upkeep is cut to a minimum. 
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Knotty pine. stainless steel and yellow Formica. Over 
the island hob. a Gold Star charcoal filter fume-extractor 
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DECORATION STUDIO N0.2 

The sophisticated blending of patterns demands confidence 

and understanding to create a visual effect that is soothing 

to live with. Sue Bartley evolved seven schemes with this 

spring's patterns to illustrate how to handle them with skill 

PATTERN ON PATTERN 
IF YOU USE A PATTERN in a room, it is usually advisable to keep it to a minimum. 
The safest rule is to stick to just one patterned material, be it wallpaper, carpet, or 
curtaining, and to reflect, or contrast, the colours in the rest of the decoration 
scheme. That's the rule, but if you are gifted you can use as many patterns as you 
like ... and come up with something unique, individual, breathtaking. The other 
side of the coin is pattern run rife-a glut of different patterns."that makes the 
mind boggle and the stomach turn over. 

To get it right, you need an appreciation of shape and form, as well as a feeling 
for colour. Don' t mix geometrics, florals and stripes of every kind. There has to 
be a strong affinity in the type or shape of the pattern and the colour ingredients 
that furnish a room. Among the selection of patterns, there must be one with a 
dominating character that will catch the eye, and hold its attention. 

In the room opposite, the curtaining is the strongest ingredient. The wallpaper 
with its neat patterning is a contrast to the winding floral pattern- but it picks 
up one of the main colours. The general colours of the scheme and the small 
geometric design of the wallpaper a re repeated in the carpeting. They all add up 
to a successful blend, each one contributing in some way to the others. The pottery 
has a growing floral pattern that ties in with the curtains. In this closely toning 
scheme, the contrast of pattern plays the same part as a contrast of colour does in 
a scheme based on colour. If the same shape is the basis of all the pattern. in a 
room, you will probably need a contrast in colour as well. 

Nature is the most successful mixer of patterns. Study her and you will see 
leaves, trees, grasses, rocks, in an infinite variety of shapes- yet they are all fused 
together through an affinity of colour and texture. 

Six guiding examples on the next two pages 

~ Four definite patterns are combined opposite and held together by their related colours. 
Sanderson's curtaining, ZB110/20. Palladio Mondo paper 43199. Tintaw n sisal carpeting in 
''Toast." G·Plan's l ight oak furniture. copper lamp from Liberty. Spode's Indian Tree pottery 
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DECOR.ATION STUDIO continued 

Pattern in duplicate-a colour scheme for a bedroom. A ~ 
wide · choice in matching wallpapers and textiles offers a 
chance of giving greater unity to a scheme. Wallp{lper : 
Palladio Mondo 43261. 7s. 11 d. a roll. 11 yd. long. spon·geable. 
fully- trimmed. Curtains: Bevis' glazed chin tz 191 EG/9731-3. 
9s. 11 d. a yd .. 49 in. wide. Courtisettewhitevoile. 8s. 11 d. a yd .. 
48 in. wide. Carpet : Kosset Bronze label 0002 Ivory. 59s. 6d. 
a sq. yd. Occasional upholstery and bedspread: Seker's 
Tanjong 119. 33s. 9d. a yd .. 48 in. wide. Accent colours for 
accessories: sage. pink and lilac are in small cuttings 

... 
Patterned with texture-a room 
scheme for a study. The three patterned 
surfaces are linked by a geometric feeling 
in the texture. Wallpaper : Crown's 

L 49485. 8s. 11 d. a roll. Curtains: Tiber's Cleopatra 168/026. 
26s. 11 d. a yd .. 48 in. wide. Carpet: I & C Steele's Banbury 
carpet. Barford 170. Mushroom. 66s. 9d. a yd .. 27 in. wide. 
Upholstery : Donald Brother's A risaig. 100 per cent wool. 
colour 702. 57s. a yd.. 50 in. wide. Accent colours are 
black and white, sharp pink. flamingo. hazel nut and sky blue 

Pattern from the garden-with a leaf motif in the carpet ~ 
echoing tl'le foliage design of the wallpaper. Wallpaper : 
Three walls in Sanderson's plain 73222. 8s. 5d. a roll : one 
wall. Sanderson's Shal'mar Rose 42724. 27s. 4d. a roll. 
Curtains : Sanderson's match ing BP 5232/2. 19s. 9d. a yd .. 
50 in. wide. Courtisette white voile. 8s. 11 d. a yd .. 48 in. wide 
Carpet : Firth's New Leofric wool Wilton 40/LE 839. 82s. 6d. 
a sq. yd. Upholstery: Sekers Agra 1323 45s. a yd .. 47 / 48 in. 
wide. Accent colours : bronze. persimmon. biscuit. old gold 
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Pattern on the square-a dappled colour scheme. using a square ~ 
motif as its theme. offers several variations. Wallpaper : Palladio Mondo 
43196. 15s. 9d. a roll of 11 yd .. spongeable. fu lly- trimmed. Curtains: 
Sekers Maestro 1301 / D. brown/ green. 42s. a yd .. 47 / 48 in. wide. 
Carpet : Shildon's 100 percent Bri -nylon Ocelot. 79s. 6d. a yd. (including 
foam underlay) , 48 in. w ide. Upholstery : Sekers Agra. green. 45s. a yd. 
47 / 48 in. wide. Ceiling and woodwork w hite. Accents: lime green. 
olive. jasmine yellow, mustard. black. gold and white for accessories 

• Pattern formal and natural- a square-design carpet 
offsets the natural shapes of the paper and curtains. 
Wallpaper : Sanderson's Triad Plum Pie 23895. 16s. 1 Od. 
a roll. Curtains: Sanderson's Plum Pie. cotton BP 
5183/6. 17s. 6d. a yd .. 48/50 in. wide. and Courtisette 
voile. 48 in . wide. 8s. 11 d. a yd. Carpet : Stockwell's 
Equerry Wi lton in green/kingfisher. 65s. 9d. a yd .. 
27 in . wide. Upholstery: Hears Munster 1430. 
41s. a yd .. 48 in. wide. Accent colours. to be ·used in 
small quantities. are purple. smoke blue. pale lilac. pale 
green. and pale turquoise. The ceiling and paintwork in 
this room should be white and the accent colours could 
be used for lampshades. vases. cushions and pictures 

• Pattern in c.urtains and carpet alone-a vibrant 
scheme using colour rather than design as its main 
emphasis. Walls: Permoglaze plastics emulsion. 9s. 4d. 
a pint: one wall Cyclamen. and three white. Curtains: 
Bevis Fiesta 188/ 9501. 17s. 11 d. a yd .. 48 in. w ide. and 
Dennison's Vision net T. 8099. 15s. 11 d. a yd .. 60 in. 
wide. Carpet : Stockwell's Equerry W ilton Thumbprint 
65s. 9d. a yd., 27 in. w ide. Upholstery : Gainsborough 
Silk Weaving Co's 100 per cent Cotton cord. 34s. 11 d. 
a yd.. 50 in. w ide. Accent colours for table tops 
cushions. lampshades. bibelots. flower vases and othEJr 
accessories are pale cyclamen. terracotta. light tan. 
golden brown. black and orange. Woodwork. white 
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When you see all the 

latest developments 

in specialised fields, 

compare them for 

price and quality. 

You are then in a 

position to know 

what are the best 

buys. Here's an up

to-the-minute guide 

2 4 

EXHIBITION 
ROUND-UF? 
Exhibitions are the ·forcing houses of future trends. New products, introduced 
to both consumers and the trade, create new demands ; tentative prototypes 
testing · public reaction are indicative of developments to come; and the 
exchange of ideas, often international, speeds up the advancement of techniques. 

Building materials, exhibited during the last year, showed, in particular, a 
greatly increased use of plastics in place of conventional materials and a 
dramatic growth in the scope and number of industrialised building methods. 
Plastics, rather in the position of the poor relation who has made good, are, in 
many cases, demonstrated lo possess qualities superior to the materials they 
replace. Polypropylene and polythene, for instance, used for plumbing fixtures, 
are durable, non-corrosive, do not need painting and the moving parts are 
silent in operation. It is hoped that the flood of time- and, potentially, money
saving fodustrialised building methods shown to be available will soon be in 
large-scale and economic production for building houses. 

The lead given at furnishing exhibitions in the past by the more forward
looking designers is shown to have influenced a mass breaJC-away from tradition. 
The use of clear colours and natural woods is now commonplace and the most 
recent displays show a swing in favour of concentrated pattern. New dyes, 
synthetic materials and protective finishes, first seen in isolation, have been 
combined and now make it possible to have practical, Jabour-saving carpets, 
curtains and upholstery with the maximum of decorative appeal. 

Smaller exhibitions also·make their impact. It is often through local showings 
of the work of craftsmen that their designs become known and appreciated. 

These and the following pages show a selection of exhibits that are or have 
recently been on show at exhibitions both in Britain and on the Continent. 

Exhibitions continued on page 76 

This year's new building materials (in colour opposite) 

1. Weatherproof Hyprene fluted matting. 
48 in. wide. about 35s. a square yard 
2. Marley's 4-in. soil pipes and acces· 
sories made from Corvic p.v.c, 
3. Gerflex gold-flecked Pompei vinyl 
tiles cost about £3 a square yard. laid 
4. Armstrong's Montina vinyl Corlon sheet 
flooring. About £9 a square yard. laid 
5. Semtex's Vinazzo high-vinyl flooring 
in six colours. About £3 a sq. yd .. laid 
6. Vitrobond glass-reinforced plastics panel 
with spun-glass tile surfacing 
7. l.C.l.'s Propathene plumbing piping can 
be made in pretty colours 
8. George Wostenholme's etched stainless 
steel tiles. Etched tiles. 7s. 6d. each 
9. Marley's vinyl shiplap siding provides 
cladding that needs no maintenance 
10. Whitefriars coloured glass and concrete 
blocks. 9 in. square . . 25s. each 

11. Folkard"s bottle trap in polypropylene 
is easily unscrewed. 1 ! in.. 12s. 9d. 
12. Circular eggshell glazed tiles by 
H. and R. Johnson. About 1 s. to 2s. each 
13. Vynolay floor covering in cobblestone 
photographic design. 12s. 11 d. a sq. yd. 
14. Carter's Classic range of tiles cost 
about £5 5s. a square yard. fixed 
15. Pilkington's: br.own and black screen 
printed wall tiles. 65s. a sq. yd .. supplied 
16. Pilkington's blue and black screen 
printed wall tiles. 65s. a sq. yd .. supplied 
17. Another Carter's Classic design. in 
brown and black. About £5 5s.. fixed 
18. Exterior grade Warerite board for 
cladding. Bs. 4d. a square foot 
19. Bronze door pull. imported by A lfred 
G. Roberts. costs £7 1 Os. 
20. Yale wall safe can be fined in place 
of two bricks. I ~ costs £5 1 s. 4d. 





EXHIBITION 
ROUND-UP continued 

New ideas from 

the Netherlands 
IDEAS HA VE NO FRONTCERS and the newest 
Dutch furniture, seen at the Utrecht 
Furniture Exhibition, will soon be over 
here. The Dutch value craftsmanship 
and durability as much as we do. They, 
too, are using new construction ideas 
allied to traditional materials and, like 
us, lfave to think of practical ways of 
saving space without reducing comfort. 
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1. Comfortable lounging chairs. 
with heavy hide stretched on 
preformed metal frames. are an 
example of the combination 
between new techniques and the 
best of traditional materials. 
Ch~irs are by Jaarbeurs 

2. From Artifort"s Meander range 
comes a club chair known as 
" Gamma:· The back is semi
circular and upholstered 

3. Part of Kemkes Meubel
fabrieken's new Formula unit 
range. a modular system in 
wood or white finish suitable 
for home or offices. Cupboards 
or free-standing units combine 

4. Double bunk beds by Auping 
have spring mattresses. metal 
frames and fitted cupboards and 
shelves on the frames. The 
right-angle fixing is a new idea 

5. Wooden battens with top and 
bottom " hook fixtures" are made 
by Brabantia-until" recently a 
metal-working firm. The circular 
top to the " hook fixture' ' takes 
the weight of a coat better 
than the usual type of hook 

Exhibitions continued on page 78 



Entertainment-up the wall ! 
Bell and Howell 8 mm. 
projector behind door 

. . 

Stereo loudspeaker (6 cubic feet) 
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Cine screen. beam from 
projector passes behind 
loudspeaker on to mirror 
at 45 deg. Stereo speaker (6 cubic feet) 

• --. _--~-:::----:...-=- . 
- -

Drinks cupboard Ordinary Ferranti TV receiver. which 
will take E.M.I. closed-circuit TV 

V.H.F. radio Hi-fi controls Tape deck Turntable 

lF ALL THE HOME-ENTERTAINMENT equip
ment now available were dotted round the 
average living-room, there would hardly 
be space for the furniture. Designer 
Frank Guille has produced this clever 
solution to a present-day problem-a unit 
construction that gives flick-of-the 
switch amusement and looks attract~ve. 
It is not merely a paper dream, it can be 
seen on the IDEAL HOME stand at this 
year's Ideal Home Exhibition at Olympia. 

Reflected viewing 

Starting from the left in our drawing 
and immediately abOve the drinks cup
board, is a concealed 8 mm. home-movie 
projector, by Bell and Howell. The 
picture image is bounced from a mirror, 
also concealed, on to the screen in the 

controls and amplifier 

Record and tape-storage 

centre of the unit. Immediately next to 
the drinks cupboard is the let-down 
writing-desk, complete with shelves. 

The TV set, by . Ferranti, performs a 
dual function. It can be used both for 
normal scheduled programmes and closed
circuit TV within the house. A separate 
camera, by E.M.L, can be rigged in, say, 
the children's room or by the front door. 
At a touch of the switch the normal 
programme is turned off and the closed
circuit picture comes on to the screen. 

Farther along the unit, above the 
luxurious couch, are the record-player 
and tape-deck controls. Speakers are in 
two cabinets, each six cubic feet in 

·capacity, for hi-fi quality reproduction. 
All hi-fi equipment is supplied by Largs 
of Holborn. 

One of the attractions of this unit is 

that it has plenty of space for favourite 
ornaments, books and records and its 
classic simplicity of design fits it for 
almost any room setting. The unit is 
constructed from Airscrew-Weyroc chip
board, finished in various wood and 
synthetic laminates. 

Amusement kit 
There is a minimum of knobs and 
buttons on view, too, which disguises the 
fact that this eminently practical piece of 
furniture is a complete amusement kit 
for the family. 

It also does away with the necessity of 
having a collection of mechanical boxes 
spread, like children's bricks, around the 
living-room ... and the little tables on 
which to stand them. 
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EXHIBITION ROUND-UP continued 
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1. Combined bath. shower and handbasin 
unit. the Kinns "Suzette" is made from glass 
fibre and comes in pink or white. Price. 
£72 9s. For primrose. ivory. green. blue 
and turquoise. it is £3 extra. Prices 
include all fittings. moulded tiling surround 
and front panel . 
2. Rotary ironer. the Pfaff lronrite. is 27 in. 
wide in folded position, 15i in. deep and 

~ More building materials and accessories 

1. Marley vinyl asbestos planks. 18 in. · by 
4 in .. cost about 25s. a square yard. fixed 
2 . Langley's Veral bitumen roofing. surfaced 
with copper. costs 28s. a sq. yd .. supplied 
3. Architectural range Formica in Suntone 
yellow Brickbat design. 4s. 3d. a sq. ft. 
4. Concreted stained-glass panel. made at 
Whitefriars Stained Glass Studios. Cost 
is from £5 5s. to £7 7s. a square foot 
5. New silver-anodised aluminium centre 
door knob. From A. G. Roberts. £1 4s. 6d. 

·6. Marley plastics wall covering has foam 
plaslics insulation backing. 14s. 9d. a sq. yd. 
7. Californian screen blocks for partition
ing in several designs. solid or open. 
cost from 39s. 8d. to 44s. 11 d. a square 
yard. Solid designs. 8s. extra 
8. Yale deadlock provides good security as 
it is a five-lever lock. 37s. 6d. 
9 . Robert's push pad is of ceramics set 

in an aluminium frame. and costs £1 2 
10. Langley's fluted profile. yellow Buchtal. 
glazed ceFamic wall-facing. £5 a sq. yd. 
11. Bell -push that incorporates light. 
up to six bells. Single unit. £1 . Roberts 
12. Shaw Hathernware's hollow. blue
glazed screening bricks. £8 1 Os. a sq. yd .. 
fixed. Other designs available 
13. Danish plastics door and drawer pulls 
in grey. white and black. Imported by 
Roberts, all shapes cost 2s. 3d. each 
14. Phenolic foam is a lightweight plastics 
thermal insulating material by Expanded 
Rubber and Plastics Ltd. It is rigid and heat 
and flame-resistant 
15. Malkin Tiles Aztec range of high relief 
tiles have stone-like glazes in soft colours. 
6 in. square. they cost £5 a sq. yd. 
16. Dark green pyramid cladding tiles by 
Shaw-Hathernware. £5 1 Os. a sq. yd .. fixed 

36 in. high. It has a 45-Watt motor and 
costs £98 
3. Moulded from white polypropylene. 
Folkard domestic waste trap is not affected 
by boiling water or corrosives from waste 
water. For i - in. tubular trap. 1 Os. 4d. 
4. With an actual capacity of 50 gallons. 
the Aspect plastics frost-proof. non
corrosive cold water tank is £6 1 Os. 

6 
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T H E •'HEART U N IT,. is one of the latest 
developments in prefabricated parts for 
houses and flats. The idea is to cut costs 
and speed up building time on the site 
by factory assembling of the equipment 
of a ki tchen, bathroom, hot-water service 
and central heating into one unit, which 
can be delivered complete in itself. 
It only .requires connecting to the mains 
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services. The version shown here is the 
" Henley" by C. A. E. C. Howard 
Limited. It is suitable for bungalows and 
flats and is 10 ft. 11 in. long, 8 ft. 2t in. 
wide, about 8 ft. 2 in. high. Weight is just 
under a ton, which means that it can be 
easily handled by normal building mach
inery; even under muddy conditions. 

The " Henley" has a strengthened floor 

me 

that is specially made to go straight on 
top of the st ructural sla b of the house. 
1 t is only two inches deep, so it can form 
a surface continuous with o ther floor ing 
in the house. 

The bathroom with its adjacent c up
boards for the centra l heating appliance, 
water heater, gas and eiectricity meters 
and a iring cupboard is divided from the 



kitchen by a "sandwich" wall , in which 
pipe work, plumbing, soil stack and 
electric wiring are concealed . 

Plastics are used extensively in the 
construction of the " heart unit." Rigid, 
lightweight walls conta in fire-resistant 
plast ics foam. Kitchen and bathroom 
walls are faced with Warerite, which is 
a lso used for ba th panels and kitchen 

, 

• • 

THtfi •• .-we "o""""o 
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Left. kitchen is arranged along one wall. Electric or gas cooker and refrigerator are installed 
as standard. but may be omitted or replaced wi th extra cupboards. On righ t of picture. 
extractor fan mounted on the external wall (shown clad with weather boarding) ventilates 
the food cupboard in this case. but may be connected to bathroom when the unit is insta lled 
internally. Top left. cupboard at right angles to kitchen contains gas multipoint water heater 
(can be electric immersion-heated cylinder) and gas and electricity meters. Next. out of 
picture. is airing cupboard. Top right shows warm-air unit that will provide full central 
heating for the average three-bedroom house. Door opens to bathroom. which has coloured 
bath. basin. low-flushing lavatory and marbled vinyl floor covering. To help prevent 
condensation. ceiling is of expanded polystyrene tiles. A towel rail. looking-glass. paper 
holder and shaving· socket are also included. A ll necessary electric points come as part of 
the un it. Below is floor plan of the "Henley" heart unit showing positions of equ ipment 

:---- -- --I : fridge under 

1 
sink unit KITCHEN t 

- - - : - - - - L - ...._ - - -:. . - - - -: - - - - -
storageL_ - - __ _::__; : 
over : 

work tops. All plumbing is frost-proofed 
a nd there are no pipes to outside walls. 

The external walls of the unit wi ll take 
the roof weight of conventionally designed 
bungalows, and the kitchen/bathroom 
wall can a lso be made to carry loads. 

The " Henley" costs £650. Delivered 
to anywhere within 100 miles of Bedford, 
the p rice is £662, and e lsewhere in the 

country, transport is slightly higher. The 
window and weather-board cladding 
s hown above left cost £20 extra. 

An alternative design, of about the same 
weight, is available for two-storey houses. 
It is on two floors and is 8 ft. long by 
6 ft. 8 in. wide. 

Other units are made, without heating, 
for one-bedroom fla ts and bungalows. 
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To create something new out of your garden 
.. . something that's different ... something that 
will make the most of a small area of land, 

is not half as dif-

GARDENS ficult as you might 
think. Once you· know 

what you want, it will be hardly an.Y more 

FROM difficult to convert it than to maintain it 
as it is. Leslie Johns suggests some of the 
more unusual approaches to garden planning, 

which pay off, once established, by requiring 

·very tittle effort in the way of maintenance OLD 

THE NESTING IMPULSE, which so often 
strikes women at this time of year and 
sends them scurrying about the house 
rearranging the furniture and redesigning 
the home, never seems to hit the gardener. 
A new garden, once it has been planned 
and built, tends to stay that way for ever 
-or untiI a new owner takes over. 

Yet, there's much to say in favour of an 
occasional complete and revolutionary 
replanning of a garden. The work 
involved can sometimes be considerable 
and some garden features such as old 
established trees cannot, of course, be 
moved. But new beds can be dug . .. 
new vistas created . . . new emphasis 
given to new sections of the garden- with 
little more trouble than is required for the 
normal, routine maintenance. 

There is, in fact, a two-fold advantage 
· to be gained from starting the garden 

afresh on entirely new lines. In the first 
place, it becomes new territory, seen 
through new eyes, with different aspects 
and revolutionary appearances. As the 
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transformation takes place, you are 
presented with an entirely new picture of 
existing plants. A shrub which is habitu
ally viewed from the west may very well 
look entirely different when looked at 
from the east or the north, not because of 
any difference in the shrub itself but 
rather because of th.e change in back
ground. 

All changes should be made, in fact, 
with future backgrounds in view. A 
garden is not on one plane : it has 
perspective, and changes in background 
can sometimes be more important than 
a.Iterations in the foreground. Sections of 
the plot which are further away from the 
viewing point come more forcibly to the 
eye than those immediately before you. 

Unfortunately, it is hardly practical to 
replan or remake a garden on a trial-and
error basis. The planning must be 
carried out thoroughly in the first place 
before any of the physical work takes 
place. It is best, too, to decide on an 
overall plan or theme rather than to make 

haphazard changes merely for the sake of 
change. 

Illustrated here is one possible major 
change of plan that can be carried out to 
transform a typical British garden into an 
exotic Oriental one. Other suggestions 
for a ltering garden plots are alsp dis
cussed, though more briefly. 

The typical British garden contains a 
central area of lawn with one or two 
specimen . trees growing from it and a 
single garden ornament, perhaps a sun
dial, bird-bath, or piece of statuary. The 
whole of the surrounding area is built up 
of trees and shrubs, some flowering, some 
berried, some grown for the beauty of 
their foliage. The general feeling is one of 
peace, privacy, solidity-and dullness. 

Let us transform. it into a Japanese 
garden, a complete and utter revolution 
that makes it entirely different from 
almost any other garden in the country. 
Japanese gardens are by tradition bound 
by certain· laws or conventions. They 
must all contain water-or pretend that 

Continued on page 84 



These two originally identical gardens are 
now completely different in material. char
acter and mood. A typical English garden. 
right. depends for its effect on a central 
vista half-concealed by borders of trees 
and shrubs. The Japanese garden. above. , 
is first dug and lowered to provide soil for 
the " hills." Special boulders are imported. 
tw isted pines selected and it is then merely 
a question of working out proportions to 
comply with the traditional conception of 
the Japanese garden. There must be five 
" mountains." the most distant one at the 
back. two side hills and two front. The 
space between is now a river. real or counter
feit. over which a bridge must pass. fed by 
a suggested waterfall half hidden by the 
" guardian stone:· centre. The " beach" or 
foreground leads to the "viewing" or 
"contemplation" stbne near the " river
mouth." winding behind the miniature 
temple to the right. The general effect 
depends upon the plant materials selected. 
the creation of new vistas. and the fine 
interplay of light and texture. Lower hills. 
dwarf trees. small stones. can all be used to 
give just the same final effect. for today's 
Japanese gardens are all smaller than ours 
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NEW GARDENS FROM OLD continued 

they do. There are, in fact, only two 
types of garden in the old tradition- a 
hill garden or a Hat garden. 

A Japanese hill garden must have five 
hills. The central and highest hill must be 
in the background \Vith foothills on either 
side in front of it. This gives perspective, 
and proportions, particularly in height, 
are vital. From the hills and winding 
through the foothills comes the water, the 
stream, real or simulated. If the water 
exists only in the mind, there must still be 
a bridge of attractive design, which need 
not, nevertheless, actually be capable of 
bearing a person's weight. Stone is 
important, and large, smooth boulders are 
dotted about on the borders of or 
actually in the "stream." If water is not 
really used in this stream then the bed 
is made of smooth raked sand, shingle, 
marble chips or similar material. Another 
necessity in the Japanese garden is a 
i.ouch of religion in the form of a miniature 
temple or offering-stone. 

Again, like Japanese flower arrange
ments, the materials in the garden are 
sparse, almost ascetic. There will be no 
herbaceous border-in fact, no flowers at 
aU, except perhaps a single blossom tree 
and perhaps a small bog garden of 
Japanese iris. Growing material will be 
confined to a very few trees and shrubs, 
probably pirles mainly, dwarf and twisted, 
pruned and cultivated to accept the shape 
or silhouette of the tree. Rowers could 
be provided by a few azaleas, the Japanese 
or Kurume types, dwarf and bushy. 

Japanese ablutions 

The Japanese are an exceptionally clean 
race, and at one place in the garden, at 
least, there will be an attractive bowl or 
basin containing water. This will have in 
it a long handled ladle which is used for 
pouring a few drops of water over the 
hands to cleanse them. The Japanese 
view with horror the dirty and wasteful 
Occidental habit of immersing the hands 
completely in a basin of water-and so 
polluting it all. 

In essence, the above requisites are all 
that are demanded by a Japanese garden. 
It is not difficult to buil.d and, once made, 
requires little attention. Under existing 
conditions in this country, we are apt to 
find weeding one of our major problems. 
This is easily dealt with in the "stream" 
area, for a single careful application of a 
tota l and permanent weed.killer such as 
Weedex will ensure that nothing grows 
there for 12 months or so. This material, 
being a solid suspended in water, does not 
creep in the soil and may be used quite 
close to growing material without harm
ing it. 

Where, in Japan, the hills will grow little 
grass, though they may be moss-<:overed, 

this crop is probably a · necessity in this 
country. The furthest hill- the focal 
point-could welJ grow dwarf and 
creeping heathers, which would serve well 
to give the impression of mist}' distance. 
The grass that covers the other hills will 
have to be clipped by hand and seed 
should be selected of a dwarf and slow
growing kind. Trees and shrubs should 
be chosen personally from a nursery with 
a view to the shape of the plant. They can 
be trained gradually into attractive shapes 
by bending branches very slightly into 
position, held by means of soft copper 
wire. As the tree gradually adapts itself 
to the bend, it can be increased bit by 
bit each year. 

The Japanese gatden is not radically 
different from the modem approach to 
garden-making. Much of the area in these 
is paved and a considerable part of the 
garden is taken up with a garden room. 
This garden is designed for outdoor 
living. It contains a built-in barbecue 
unit, surrounded on at least two sides by 
permanent seats or benches and possibly 
tables. There can be a games area with a 
miniature putting green, a dart board, 
a target for archers and perhaps one of 
the static tennis games. Nor is a 
swimming pool any longer an impossible 
dream. Trees and shrubs can be grown in 
spacci in the paving and in concrete tubs 
designed in contemporary style. 

If both the Japanese and the contem
porary gardens are too radical, too 
extreme, too austere, consider making a 
wild garden from your plot. Two 
essentials here are a careful choice of 
materials and an apparently random' or 
haphazard planting of them in thick 
clumps or groups with informal paths. 
Materials are comprised nearly entirely of 
trees and shrubs of an informal nature: 
silver birch rather than magnolia, pyra
cantha rather than cotoneaster. These 
should be . underplanted with dwarf 
shrubs such as azaleas and with glades of 
. little bulbs, like crocuses and aconites. 
' The path should meander through the 
rather dense woodland and be made of 
flat slabs of tree trunks, or unevenly 
shaped stones. 

Sometimes, changes in garden design 
have to be made for reasons of pure 
utility. A family with young children 
may move into a house with an entirely 
unsuitable garden, or an elderly couple 
may require something more labour
saving. These " purposeful" gardens 
should first have the features chosen and 
then fitted into the overall scheme. For 
young children, there should be play 
features such as a sand box, paddling 
pool, climbing rack, swing, wendy house 
and, where possible, these should be 
grouped in one area- then lawns won't be 
battered by the thunder of tiny feet or 

herbaceous borders smashed and broken. 
A good plan where very young children 
are concerned is to make a complete pool 
but fill it with sand in the childrens' early 
years. The sand can easily be emptied 
out when the children have reached an age 
of discretion, and the pool filled with 
water and planted with aquatics. 

Once the considerable labour of build
ing it has been completed, there are few 
gardens more labour-saving than one 
composed largely of water. An elderly 
couple might do well to consider making 
a formal pool of rectangular shape the 
major part of their garden. If the 
surround is paved for easy walking and 
to escape grass cutting, then labour is 
reduced almost to the limit. Remember 
that planted pools should be in the 
sunlight and not under trees and that 

· moving water, possibly aerated by a 
fountain, keeps cleanest. It is quite 
feasible to make a swimming pool into a 
water garden, for some nympheas or 
water lilies grow happily under some six 
feet of water and it is always possible to 
raise other plants from the base. 

Thinking of the future 

Plant specialists or enthusiasts, those 
who have a passion for roses or rockeries, 
the vegetable grower or gourmet gardener, 
all of these can rebuild their gardens to 
cater for their individual tastes. In all 
rebuilding or remaking, however, it is 
wise to look to the future, to consider the 
time when the muscles will weary a little 
earlier and the back find a little more 
difficulty in straightening up again after a 
bout of bending. One of the best ways to 
make gardening easier is to raise some 
beds to waist height This is also a help 
to an invalid who gets both enjoyment 
and therapeutic value from gentle garden
ing. Raised beds require some sort of 
retaining wall and the necessarily ratl\er 
stark appearance of these can be softened 
by growing one or two wall plants such as 
ivies or Cotoneaster horiwntalis against 
them. Consider also a pond or pool at 
waist height. Water plants and fish amply 
repay the closer examination that raised 
pools make possible. 

And a few final tips ... When alteri{lg 
soil levels, always guard the top soil as if 
it were pure gold and replace it for plants 
to grow in. If there is digging to be done, 
think carefully whether it might be a good 
idea to put in a much-need.ed drainage 
system at the same time. It might also be 
the right occasion to bury special quality 
el.ectric cable to a greenhouse, for soil 
warming, or to spotlight a special tree or 
statue. Never cut down a tree in the 
garden without planting at least one in 
its place. Always plan projects fully in 
advance- it pays off in the end. 



Tree trunks cut into slabs make excellent 
paving. and larger pieces will do well as 
individual garden seats. Pieces of timber of 
this size are tough, durable and clean 

An easily-made and permanent garden 
barbecue which is attractive in appearance
even when not in use. The round stone base 
contras1s pleasantly with the square bars 

Left. formal in shape but not in materials and 
texture. this round pool fits comfortably 
into an artfully "wild" garden. Below. a grid 
of paving separates different varieties in their 
own beds. Each plant can get attention 
without the soil being trodden on. At the 
end. against the wall is a built-in barbecue 
which doubles as an incinerator. The 
garden. below centre. is a design in the round. 
It has a circular summer house and curved 
flower beds flow into a semi-circular patio 

Paved areas are always dry and clean 
underfoot. A little fountain-splashing pool 
and raised borders make this an attractive 
garden tl)at is labour- and muscle-saving 
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Pasta is the food of the Mediterranean, filling, delicious, cheap, and, surprisingly, it 

offers endless recipes to suit northern palates in the spring and all through the year 

Pasta is made basically from Durum semolina and water 
mixed to a paste, shaped and dried slowly sometimes for 
as long as 24 hours. Cooking tips: allow two to three 
ounces per head. Cook in plenty of boiling salted water 
for 10 to 15 minutes. When ready, the pasta should be 

THE PASTA 
FAMILY 
Bucatini: Very thin macaroni. 
Cannelloni: Small sheets of 
pasta. s tuffed and rolled. 
Capellini : Almost as fine as 
fideline. Cappelletti: Cone
shaped pasta. stuffed. Cava
telli: Cave-shaped pieces. 
Ditali : Largest macaroni size 
cut tubes. Ditalini : Small 
macaroni size cut tubes. Far
fallette: Bows in all sizes. 
Pettuccine: Long. wide egg 
noodles. Fideline: Finest 
spaghetti. Comes "nested." 
Fusilli: Twisted macaroni with 
hole through it. Gnocchi: 
Small semolina dumplings. 
eaten with cheese. Green 
Noodles: Spinach flavoured 
noodles. Lasagna : Ribbons 
of pasta. used in baked dishes. 
Linguine: Flat. ribbon- like 
spaghetti. often served w ith 
fish. Macaroni: Generic term 
for larger pasta varieties. 
Mafalda : Crimped and wavy 
like a ribbon. Maruzze: Large 
s hell macaroni . Mezzani 
Rigati : Grooved quills. Pas
tini: Very small round forms. 
used for soup and baby feed
ing. Ravioli: Stuffed pasta 
squares. Rigatoni: Ribbed 
macaroni. sometimes stuffed. 
Semini : "Little seeds", used 
in soups. Spaghetti: " little 
strings". Spiedini : · Chewy 
horn-shaped. grooved. de
signed to hold sauce. 
Stellett.e:- Little stars. used in 
soups. Tagliatelle: Thin 
noodles. Tortellini: Dough
nut-shaped rings with fi lling in 
centre. Verdi: "Green" pastas 
which have been mixed with 
spinach. Vermicelli: Long. 
thin.round pasta used in soups. 
Yolanda: Twists of noodles. 

Farfallette 
with Cottage 
Cheese Sauce 
2 oz. butter ; 3 shallots. finely 
sliced ; 3 medium size red 
peppers. seeded and cut in 
thin strips: 1 oz. flour; ! pint 

~mi lk : salt: freshly ground black 
lpepper ; 1 lb. cottage cheese: 
6 oz. farfallette: i pint single 
cream; ! teaspoon paprika : 
1 lemon ; parsley. 
Melt the butter, add the shallot 
and saute 3 minutes. Add the 
red peppers and continue cook
ing gently a further 5 minutes. 
Add the flour and make a roux. 
Gradually add the milk and 
bring to the boil, stirring all 
the time. Season. Slowly stir 
in the cottage cheese. Cook 
very gently for 7 minutes. Cook 
the farfallette in boiling salted 
water for 10 minutes. Drain 
well and add to the sauce. 
Add the cream, paprika and 
lemon juice to taste. Correct 
seasoning. Serve in a deep dish, 
garnished with parsley. 

Tagliatelle 
Bolognese 
1 oz. butter : 3 tablespoons 
olive oil; 2 medium size 
onions. chopped ; 1 clove 
garlic. crushed; 6 oz. freshly 
minced beef; 8 -oz. tin Italian 
peeled tomatoes ; -1 pint red 
wine; ! teaspoon basil : 1 stick 
celery, diced: salt: pepper: 
8 oz. tagliatelle; 2 oz. finely 
grated Parmesan cheese ; 
chopped parsley. 
Melt the butter and 2 table
spoons oil in a small pan. Add 
the onion and garlic and cook 
until transparent. Add the 
meat, tomatoes, wine, basil, 
celery and seasoning. Bring 

firm and slightly opaque. Strain and toss in hot oil or 
melted butter to prevent the pasta sticking together. To 
keep hot, put in a colander over a pan of gently boiling 
water. Any sauce · should be well seasoned and thick 
enough to coat the pasta. Allow one pint to six ounces. 

to the boil and simmer 20 
minutes. Correct seasoning. 
Cook. the tagliatelle in boiling 
salted water for 12 minutes. 
Drain. Toss in the rest of the oil 
and place on a hot dish. Pour 
the sauce over and sprinkle with 
cheese and parsley. 

Chicken and 
Mushroom 
Souffle Surprise 
2 oz. bacon. finely chopped ; 
1 small onion. chopped : 4 oz. 
mu s hrooms. peeled and 
chopped: ! oz. margarine: 1 
pint milk ; 3 oz. fine semolina : 
4 oz. cooked chicken. finely 
chopped : 3 eggs: 1 round tea
spoon mild mustard ; salt: 
pepper. 
Fry the bacon until crisp. 
Saute the onion and mush
rooms in the margarine. Drain. 
Heat the milk. Sprinkle in 
the semolina and cook, stirring 
a ll the time until the mixture 
thickens. Separate the eggs. 
Add the yolks, mushroom 
mixture, bacon and chicken. 
Season well. Whisk the egg 
whites until stiff and fold into 
the mixture. Turn into a lightly 
greased 6-incli soume dish or 
small straight-sided casserole. 
Cook 380 deg. F. (gas No. 5) 
for 30 minutes. Serve garnished 
with parsley. 

Italian Rigatoni 
Ratatouille 
2 medium size green peppers. 
2 medium size aubergines. 4 
large tomatoes. 1 large onion. 
all peeled and sliced : 1 clove 
garlic. crushed: 4 tablespoons 
olive oil : salt and pepper to 
taste: 10 oz. rigatoni : 2 oz. 

finely grated Parmesan cheese. 
Cut the peppers in half length
ways, remove the seed core and 
any white pith. Cut into thin 
slices. Heat 3 tablespoons oil, 
fry the onion until soft. Add 
the peppers, aubergines, 
tomatoes and garlic. Add 
seasoning and continue to cook 
over a low heat, stirring 
occasionally for about 30 
minutes. Cook the rigatoni in 
boiling salted water for 12 to 
15 minutes. 
Drain. Toss in the rest of the 
oil. Put into a deep serving 
d.ish. Pour over the ratatouille 
and sprinkle with cheese. 

Green Noodles 
8 oz. green noodles; freshly 
ground salt and black pepper : 
1 tablespoon olive oil : 4 oz. 
mushrooms. s liced ; 3 oz. 
butter : 2 lemons : 1 oz. flour; 
i pint milk; 1 pint single 
cream : 1 egg yolk: ! teaspoon 
grated nutmeg; 2 oz. finely 
grated Parmesan cheese; 
parsley. . 
Cook the noodles in boiling 
salted water for 12 minutes. 
Drain, toss in the oil and keep 
hot. In the meantime saute the 
mushrooms for 7 minutes in 
I oz. butter, seasoning and 
lemon juice. Make a roux with 
the rest of the butter and flour. 
Gradually add the milk and 
bring to the boil, stirring all the 
time. Remove from the heat, 
add the blended egg yolk and 
cream. Cook gently for 2 
minutes without boiling. Add a 
squeeze of lemon juice, season
ing, nutmeg and the mushrooms. 
Add the noodles and toss 
lightly. Tum into a serving 
dish. Sprinkle with cheese and 
garnish with lemon and parsley. 

Continued on page 89 ffT 
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There is a taste of summer sunshine 
in every juicy Jaffa Grapefruit 

They were picked in the sun-dappled groves of Jaffa just a few days ago, their golden skins warm with a 
year's stored sunshine, plump and heavy with delicious juice. No wonder Jaffa grapefruit taste so good-and 
are so good for you. Treat yourself to a taste of summer sunshine today. 

Jaffa - THE FINEST ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT IN THE WORLD 

TOASTED GRAPEFRUIT 
"SPICE ES" 

I gnpdiuit, ~ ~ ooft brown supr, 

I taspooa cimmnoo, l CllL butta 

Oas;npdruit in half,~ scpxms with s;npdruit 
blifc, Nm OUI OD platt. Mix with supr IDd cinnamon, 

replace in .an, sprinkle top h"bcnlly with sugar and 

cinnamon. Add knob of butta ID Cldi half, plooc under 

medimn grill for 10-15 minu ... until .......i through. 
Scne bot pmisbal with • d><rty. 

Get this 51-
grapefruit knife 

for only 2'6 
.. 3 ...,,.n fr1lla Jaff1 6rlpefruit 

Anilobkfftllll,..,.i &uiunn,orlC>d 
Po&W Onlcr, wnppcn aad J'OG' mmc 
aad lddtou ID )alh, 13th lloor, 20 

EMtbourDe Tanc:c. Londoa, W .2:. 
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Garlic Spaghetti 
2 cloves garlic. cut: 4 oz. 
butter : 12 oz. spaghetti: salt: 
freshly-ground black pepper : 1 
tablespoon oil : 4 oz. finely 
grated Cheddar cheese: parsley. 
Rub a deep serving dish with 
a cut clove of ga rlic. Put the 
rest of the garlic, butter and 
pepper into a small saucepan 
over a very low heat to infuse 
for about JO minutes. Cook 
the spaghetti in boiling salted 
water for 10 minutes. Drain 

and toss in the oil. Strain the 
garlic from the butter and pour 
over the spaghetti. Toss well. 
Tum into a · deep serving dish, 
sprinkle with cheese and 
garnish with parsley. 

Tomato Spaghetti 
4 tablespoons corn oil ; 2 oz. 
butter: 4 shallots. finely sliced : 
1 lb. ripe tomatoes. skinned 
and s lice.d: 1 teaspoon caster 
sugar: 1 heaped teaspoon 
basil: salt ; freshly-ground black 
pepper : 2 large green peppers. 
seeded and sli ced ; 8 oz. 
spaghetti: parsley. 
Heat 3 ta blespoons of oil and 
the butter in a saucepan. Add 
the shallots and saute 3 minutes. 
Add the tomatoes, sugar, basil 
and seasoning and cook gently 

for 10 minutes, pounding the 
tomatoes occasionally. Add 
the green peppers and continue 
cooking gently for a further 
7 minutes. Correct seasoning. 
Cook the spaghetti in boiling 
salted water for JO minutes. 
Drain well and toss in the 
remaining oil. Turn on to a 
serving dish. Pour over the 
tomato sauce and serve 
garnished with parsley. 

Macaroni with 
Chicken Livers 
6 to 8 oz. chicken livers: flour: 
1 tablespoon oil : 1 oz. butter; 
1 medium onion. s liced: 2 
rashers streaky bacon. diced: 
1 clove gflrlic. crushed : 1 
chicken stock cube. dissolved in 
-! pint water ; t pint dry sherry 

or rad wine; freshly-grou nd 
sa lt dnd black pepper ; good 
pinch summer savory: 12 oz. 
Quick Macaroni: 4 oz. coarsely 
grated Gruyere cheese. 
W.ash a nd dry the livers, cut in 
pieces. Toss in flour. Heat the 
oil and butter. Add the onion 
a nd cook until transparent. . 
Add the livers and brown them 
over. Add the bacon and 
garlic and fry lightly. Add the 
stock. wine. herbs and season
ing. Bring slowly to the boil 
and simmer gently 10 minutes. 
Cook the macaroni in boiling 
salted water for 7 minutes. 
Drain. Add to the sauce. 
Turn into a 2-pint size ovenware 
dish. Cover the surface thickly 
with grated cheese. Brown 
under the grill. Serve with 
watercress salad. 

IPRING II 
There is no need today to confine the traditional spring meats-spring lamb, chicken, 
veal and hot and cold pork-to the spring. But it is an apt time to enjoy these delicacies 

After the casseroles, bo tpots, pot roasts and stews of the winter, 
now is the time for lighter and more piquant meat dishes 
and different methods o f cooking. Grilled, fried or poached 
meat or poultry requires little preparation, retains the full 

Roast Fillet of Pork 
with 
Big~rade Sauce 
1 fillet of pork. about 2 lb.; 
1 teaspoon dried sage : salt : 
pepper: 1 oz. butter. 
Sauce: 1 small orange : 1 
lemon : t pint espagnole sauce: 
t pint claret; cayenne pepper; 
salt : caster sugar. 
Garnish: Parsley. 
Open the fillet. Sprinkle with 
sage and seasoning. Reshape 
and tie with fine white string. 
Dot with butter and cook 335 
deg. F. (gas No. 3), allowing 
30 minutes to each pound. 
To make the sauce: put the 
thinly peeled orange rind and 
a strip of lemon rind into the 
espagnole sauce. Bring slowly 
to the boil a nd simmer JO 
minutes. Strain. Add the 
strained orange juice, I tea
spoon lemon juice, wine and 
seasoning to the sauce. Reheat 
gently but do not boil. Add 

sugar to taste. Slice the cooked 
fi llet and arrange overlapping 
down the centre of a serving 
dish. Mask with some sauce · 
and hmd the rest separately. 
Garnish with parsley. 

Grilled Chicken 
with Wine Sauce 
One-2! lb. roasting chicken: 
salt: fresh ly-g ro und black 
pepper: ! teaspoon marjoram ; 
2 tablespoons oil: 2 oz. butter: 
t chicken stock cube. dissolved 
in -1 p int water: -1 pint dry w hite 
wine; watercress. 
Divide the chicken into portions. 
Lift the skin of each and 
sprinkle in salt, pepper and 
marjoram. Paint with oil and 
dot with half the butter. Line a 
grill pan with kitchen fo il. Put 
in the chicken portions skin 
side down. Grill under a gentle 
heat for 12 minutes. Turn the 
portions. Dot with the rest of 
the butter. Reduce the heat a 

flavour of the meat and can be cooked in individual portions. 
Meat marinated in wine before cooking or steeped in a cider 
pickle gives a fresh flavour to the dish. Serve with crisp tossed 
salads, a s harp sauce and garn ish with mint or watercress. 

little and continue cooking for a 
further 15 minutes. Put the 
chicken on to a serving dish. 
Without removing the foil, add 
the stock and wine to the grill 
pan. -Bring the contents slowly 
to the boil and boil rapidly 
5 minutes. Pour round the 
chicken. Garnish with water
cress and serve with boiled r ice 
flavoured with safffron. 

Prune-Stuffed 
Shoulder of Lamb 
1 2 oz. prunes; 6 oz. fresh white 
breadcrumbs: 2 tablespoons 
grated orange rind : 1 onion : 
finely chopped : salt : pepper: 
1 boned shoulder of New 
Zealand lamb: 2 tablespoons 
dripping or lard. 
Just cover the prunes with· 
water. Bring to the boil and 
simmer gently until soft. Drain. 
Remove the stones and chop 
the prunes. Put into a basin 
with the breadcrumbs, orange 

rind, onion and seasoning. 
Mix well until the ingredients 
bind together. Place the 
sluffing in the shoulder and 
secure with skewers or fine 
white string. Weigh. Place the 
meat in a roasting tin with the 
fat. Cook 335 deg. F. (gas 
No. 4). Allow 40 minutes per 
pound. Serve cold with crisp 
lettuce and tomato salad. 

Fillets of Veal 
with Pimento 
Cream Sauce 
8 oz. veal fillet: salt: freshly
ground black pepper; t pint 
dry white wine; 2 oz. butter: 
t pint s ingle cream: 4~ oz. 
can Spanish sweet red peppers : 
2 oz. black olives. s toned: 
parsley. 
Get the butcher to beat the 
veal until thin. Cut into 
4 portions, sprinkle with 
seasoning and ma rinate in the 

Continued overleaf 89 
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wine for 3 to 4 hours turning 
occasionally. Drain the fillets 
and fry gently in the butter until 
golden brown on both sides, 
about 12 minutes altogether. 
Lift on to a serving dish and 
keep hot. Deglace the pan with 
the marinade and cook until 
the liquid is reduced by half. 
Remove from the heat and 
gradually add the cream. Return 
to the heat and cook gently 
withou~ boiling, stirring all the 
time. Drain the peppers. Cut 
half into strips, and add to the 
sauce. Heat through. Pour the 
sauce round the fillets and 
garnish with black olives, strips 
of red pepper and parsley. 

Fillets of Lamb 
in Red Wine 
2 lb. fillet end of leg of lamb ; 
1 each : large carrot and onion. 
thinly sliced; salt; freshly
ground black pepper; sprigs 
of mint ; ! pint red wine ; 2 oz. 
butter. 
Remove the bone and cut the 
meal into thick slices. Put 
into a deep dish with the 
vegetables, seasoning and 2 
sprigs of mint. Pour over the 
wine and leave to marinate for 
24 hours, turning occasionally. 
Lin the meat from the liquid. 
Melt the butter in a large saute 
pan, add the meat and fry a few 
minutes on both sides. Add 
the marinade, bring slowly to 
the boil, cover and simmer 
gently for 10 to 12 minutes. Lift 
the meal on to a serving dish, 
keep hot. Boil the liquid 
rapidly until reduced by half. 
Correct seasoning. Strain round 
the meat. Garnish with mint. 

Stuffed Lamb 
Cutlets with 
Soubise Sauce 
6 lamb cutlets. boned. stuffed 
with kidney and ro lled ; little 
oil ; salt; freshly-ground black 
pepper. 
Sauce :21argeonions.chopped; 
! pint thick Mchamel sauce: 
l pint s ingle cream ; pinch 
each: caster sugar and ground 
mace; seasoning. 
To Serve : 1 ! lb. potatoes; 
2:! oz. butter ; about t pint 
milk ; 1 lb. carrots. s hredded ; 
! oz. caster sugar; 1 2 oz. 
sprouts . 
Garnish : paprika ; parsley. 
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Get the butcher to prepa.re 
the cutlets. Paint with a 1.ittle 
oil and sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Put on one side. 
Prepare the sauce; blanch the 
onions. Drain and put back 
into the saucepan with salt and 
sufficient water to cover. Cook 
until tender. Drain well and 
reduce to a puree. Heat the 
bCchamel sauce. Add the 
puree, c.ream, sugar and mace. 
Season to taste. Reheat gently 
in a doubl.e saucepan. 
Cook the potatoes in the usual 
way. Dry and mash with I oz. 
.butter and warm milk. Season. 
Keep warm. Cook the carrots 
in salted water until barely 
tender. Drain and return to 
the pan with I oz. butter and 
t oz. caster sugar. Leave over 
a low heat, tossing occasionally 
until slightly caramcllised. Cook 
the sprouts in boiling salted 
water until just tender. Drain 
well and toss in the remaining 
butter. 
Grill the cutlets under medium 
heat for 5 minutes. Tum, 
reduce the heat slightly and 
c.oOk a further 5 minutes. 
Using a forcing bag with t-inch 
rose nozzle, pipe the potato 
into a high oval shape on a hot 
serving d ish. Pour the sauce 
into the centre. Place the 
cutlets against the potato and 
arrange the vegetables round 
the dish. Dust sauce with 
paprika, garnish ·With parsley. 

Pickled Pork 
2 lb. thin flank o! pork ; coarse 
salt; 1 each. large carrot and 
onion. s liced ; 6 peppercorns. 
Pickling liquid : i pint dry cider ; 
2 shallots. sliced; 8 pepper
corns; :! teaspoon dried sage. 
Well cover the pork with salt. 
l...elve on a flat dish on a cool 
place for 24 hours. Tum 
occasionally. Rinse the meal 
under cold ·water. Put into 
a pan with the carrot, onion 
and 6 peppercorns. Just cover 
with water. Bring slowly to 
the boil, and simmer about one 
hour or until tender. . Lift 
the meat from the liquid and 
leave to cool. 
Put the cider, shallots, 8 
peppercorns and sage into 
a pan. Boil rapidly 15 minutes, 
remove the peppercorns and 
pour over the sliced meat. 
Leave 3 to 4 hours turning the 
meat from time to time. Serve 
with jacket potatoes. 

Poached Chicken 
with Cream Sauce 
3 lb. roasting chicken ; salt ; 
freshly-ground black pepper; 

1 chicken s tock cube. dissolved 
in i pint water ; i pint dry white 
wine ; 2 shallots ; 2 medium size 
carrots. 2 sticks celery. all finely 
shredded ; 1 lemon ; pinch each 
thyme and mace; 2 oz. mush
rooms. sliced ; i pint single 
cream; 2 egg yolks. 
Joint the chicken and lightly 
season with salt and pepper. 
Put the stock, wine, vegetables, 
2 in. strip of lemon rind and 
some seasoning into a saute pan. 
Bring slowly to the boil and 
simmer 5 minutes. Add the 
chicken portions, again bring to 
the boil. Cover and simmer 
20 minutes, turning the chicken 
occasionally. Remove the 
lemon rind. Add the mush
rooms and a squeeze of lemon 
juice. Cook a further 10 
minutes. Blend together the 
cream and egg yolks. Add a 
little of the hot liquid and 
return the whole to the pan. 
Cook gently without boiling fo r 
a few minutes. Serve at once 
with boiled rice and lettuce 
tossed in French dressing. 

Steak Envelope 
1 i lb. grilling steak; 2 table
spoons each : made mustard 
and sweet chutney ; 3 toma
toes. skinned and sliced ; 4 oz. 
mushrooms. sliced ; salt ; 
freshly-ground black pepper ; 
oil ; 1 large croOte bread ; 
parsley; ! pint espagnole sauce 
Get the butcher to beat the 
steak until really thin. Spread 
the steak with the mustard 
mixture. Cover with the 
tomatoes and mushrooms. 
Season. Fold the steak in two 
and sew together with fine 
white string. Rub over with oil 
and sprinkle with salt. Cook 
400 deg. F. (gas No. 6) for 
20 minutes. Fry the croOte in 
oil. Drain well. Place on a 
serving d.ish. Remove the string 
and put the steak on lop. 
Garnish with parsley and hand 
the sauce separately. 

Roast Duck 
with Pineapple 
Lemon Sauce 
3 lb. duck ; 8! oz. can pine
apple rings ; salt ; freshly
ground black pepper. 
Stuffing : 1 oz. butter : .duc k"s 
liver. chopped; 1 medium size 
onion, blanched ; 1 teaspoon 
dried sage : 1 i oz. fresh white 
breadcrumbs. 
Sauce: duck"s g iblets; 1 each : 
small onion and carrot. sliced ; 
2 pint sherry ; ! chicken stock 
cube. d issolved in t pint water ; 
2 pint pineapple juice ; 1 lemon ; 

! oz. soft brown sugar ; ! oz. 
cornflour ; pineapple rings. cut 
in pieces. 
Garnish : watercress ; fel/\ 
maraschino cherries. 
Rub the duck all over with 
a little pineapple juice. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Leave in a 
cool place to dry. 
Lightly fry the liver in the 
butter. Remove from the heat. 
Mix in the onion, sage, bread 
crumbs and seasoning. Stuff 
the body of the duck with this 
mixture and truss with fine 
white string. Weigh. Place 
on a grid in a baking tin and 
cook 355 deg. F. (gas No. 4). 
Allow 30 minutes per pound. 
Chop the giblets and put into 
a saucepan with the sliced 
onion and carrot, sherry, stock 
and seasoning. Bring to the boil 
and simmer 30 minutes. Strain. 
Return to the rinsed saucepan 
with the pineapple juice, I tea
spoon grated lemon rind, 
I teaspoon lemon juice and the 
sugar. Bring slowly to the boil. 
Add the blended cornflour and 
cook for about 2 minutes, 
stirring all the time. Add the 
pineapple pieces and heat 
through slowly. 
Serve the duck garnished with 
watercress and cherries and 
hand the sauce separately. 

Fried Chicken with 
Curry Sauce 
1 oz. sultanas ; 4 oz. butter; 
t pint oil ; 2 shallots. finely 
chopped ; salt ; pepper ; a 
2! lb. roasting chicken. cut in 
four portions ; 1 level teaspoon 
cu!ry powder ; the chicken liver 
chopped ; 1 light teaspoon 
cornflour : · 1 ch icken stock 
cube dissolved in ! pint water ; 
1 dessertspoon brandy; water· 
cress. 
Cover the sultanas with boiling 
water and leave to soak for 
t hour. Strain. Heat the butter 
and oil. Fry the shallots until 
transparent. Remove from the 
pan and put to one side. Season 
the chicken and fry the pieces 
slowly (approximately 45 to SO 
minutes). When the chicken is 
cooked and golden brown on 
the outside, remove the pieces 
and drain on kitchen tissue. 
Pour off half of the fat and to 
the remainder in the pan, add 
the shallot, curry powder, 
chicken liver and cornflour. 
Cook for 3 to S minutes. Add 
t pint of chicken stock and 
bring to the boil. Strain and 
add the sulta nas and brandy. 
correct seasoning and pour 
round the chicken. Garnish 
with watercress. 
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GOLDEN~ 
Twirl 
PURE V EGETAB LE OI L 

Fried fish for dinner - delicious! Delicious because · it tends to reduce the level of cholesterol in the blood. 

it's fried in Twirl. Golden Twirl brings out the natural 

flavour of fried foods, adding no taste of its owrt. 

Twirl drains away completely, leaving your food crisp, 

light and tender. 

Twirl helps protect your family's health . Because Twirl 

If. your doctor advises you to use vegetable oils in your 

diet, you may with confidence turn to Twirl. To 

enjoy th.e true flavour of food and for healthier,' more 

digestible frying - fry with Golden Twirl. Send 6d. in 

stamps to the address below for your copy of 'For the 

is high in poly-unsaturated linoleic acid (~bout 50%), Artist in the Kitchen', 77 choice recipes using Twirl. 

A.PRODUCT . . 

Twirl in 15 ft . oz. and 20 ft . oz. bottles or ask your grocer fo r I gal. can. J . Bibby & Sons Ltd., Dept. IH . I, P.O. Box 15, Gibraltar Row, Liverpool, 3. 
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modern tableware in stainless steel 

- - -

OLD HALL TABLEWARE LTD 

3, OLD HALL WORKS 

BLOXWICH WALSALL 

• subsidiary of J. & J . Wiggin Ltd. 



ADDITION 
CAN 

BE 
EASY 

Medway Cedaroom Rio extension has 
p.v.c. sloping roof. Made in four 
w idths and lengths from 5 ft. 1 t in. 
,Costs from £35 5s. on cedar base 

The family increases and a home seems to get smaller. 

Yet extra space need not be too expensive to provide

as this detailed survey of small house-extensions shows 

THERE CAN HARDLY be a house in the 
country that is tailor-made to fit a whole 
family's needs. An extra room is often 
regarded as an impossible dream, and 
the expense of having it built prohibitive. 

But, provided that you can use a screw
driver and a hammer, it should be quite 
easy to put up an extension made up of 
panels fitted together. An extension with 
component parts that have to be assem
bled into panels takes longer to erect, and 
is a little more difficult to fit together. 

Some extensions can be built to window 
height in brick, such as Thorn's Rock
leigh, King's or Bath's Spacemaster type 
G. Others are walled in wood- for 
example, Toogoods home expansion, 
Medway Cedarooms, a nd Blacknell 
home extension. Prefabricated concrete 
un its are used for the walls of some other 

models, such as Banbury's Penthouse and 
the Marley home extension. 

If you want to make your addition very 
easy, you could use a King's conservatory, 
for each unit is built individually for 
the customer- and costs are still below 
those of an average builder. First, the 
surveyor discusses the extension, then 
he draws up plans, free of charge, and 
submits them to the local authority. 
When quotation and plans have been 
accepted, a team of craftsmen arrives to 
erect the conservatory. 

Average examples of cost for a King's 
conserva tory 9 ft. by 6 ft . is £94 10s. , and 
a 16 ft. by 6 ft. size about £148, or 15 ft. 
by 8 ft. about £180. 

Hall's house rooms have four basic 
panels, 4 ft . wide and 7 ft . 6 in. high. 
The panels are of clear cedar, treated with 

Continued on page 95 
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CENTRAL HEATING IS ONLY AS GOOD AS THE BOILER THAT FIRES IT 

A Potterton does your , thinking for. you 
Flip the switch on the Potterton Programmer (the automati·c 
"brain", pictured below) and your Potterton boiler gives you 
central heating and hot water precisely as you want it ,_ at the 
times you want it. 

What's more you can even do this from your 
armchair. The Programmer doesn't have to be 
with the boile r . You can have it anywhere in 
your home. 
s programmes at your fingertips . The Potterton 
Programmer's five central heating programmes 
cover all the permutations you're ever likely to 
want. Once you 've picked your prog ramme you 
don 't give it anothe r thought. Your Potterton 
boiler works automatically as instructed until 
you change the programme. 
Muscle saver. l o othe r boiler - no othcr system 
- can match the Hexibility of Potterton pro-

(l) A M F.M RF.R o~· THE DE LA RUE U RUUI' 
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. grammed central heating fo r comfort, convenience, and control. 
There's no strongarm stuff. No stoking. No ash carrying. No 
dirty cleaning jobs. 

Money saver. When you programme your cen
t ral heating you automatically keep your fuel 
bills down , because you burn only what you need . 
See these people. Your local Potterton Approved 

I
' Installer or Gas Board can tell you all you want 

to know about Potterton programmed cent ral 
' ! ht:ating. 

And if you'd like a free copy of the most halp
fu l central heating booklet printed and literature 
on the new Potterton radiators, write to l\liss 
M . M eredith, D ept. 91 H, Thomas Potterton 

, Limited, 20- 30 Buckhold Road, London SW 18. 
Or phone her at Vandykt: 0422. 

Pick a Potterton - oil-fired or gas-fired 
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a water repellant, but one design can be 
fitted on to brick half-walls built by the 
householder. These conservatories can be 
erected on a concrete floor, made by the 
householder, or on a timber floor, 
supplied by the makers. 

Ringing the changes 
Toogoods home expansion range is 
made in a traditional and a modern 
design to suit both old and new houses. 
Although the panels are all made to a 
standard size. it is possible to obtain 800 
variations in the design of the conserva
tory. The edge between the building and 
the wall of the house is sealed with a 
bituminised foam strip called Compri
strip, which prevents any rain water 
running down inside and yet enables the 
extension to be moved to a new site if a 
family changes homes. For greater 
privacy, one or both ends of the conser
vatory can be fitted with complete cedar 
or plywood walls. 

Bitmore buildings are sectional timber 
buildings, and three sections can be used 
to form an extension. Standard sections 
are designed upon a floor-plan module of 
8 ft. internally and 7-ft. floor-to-ceiling 
height, or 7 ft . 6 in. if specified. The 
frames are of planed softwood, and the 
cladding Western Red Cedar. 

Blacknell home extension consists of 
components that are clipped together 
with a pat'ented secret bolt fix to form a 
watertight join. All the main vertical 
supports are sealed before leaving the 
works. These extensions come in four 
widths : 10 ft ., 8 ft. 2 in., 6 ft . 9t in. and 
4 ft . I I t in. 

The Marley home extension has walls 

of reinforced concret.e to sill height, 
finished with Sparlite stone finish, which 
needs no maintenance. Available in 60 
different designs, it costs from £64 IOs. 
for a 4 ft . 11 in. by 7 ft . 0-t in. unit. 

Banbury's Penthouse is made from con
crete units, which a re pre-cast and 
reinforced with mild steel rods. The units 
interlock and dovetail together, and are 
clamped into position with zinc-plated 
clamping plates, bolts and nuts. The 
Banswing window frames are of gal
vanised meta l and can be fixed or will 
swing from a central pivot. The- concrete 
sections of the Penthouse are available in 
two textured finishes-Rockstone and 
Rockwall. The interior of the concrete 
piers is lined with softwood, faced with 
wallboard. The door is of mahogany. 

Taking a closer look 
When buying a house extension, don't 
rely entirely on cata logues. Ask local 
representatives to call, and go to look at 
extensions on site, or, if this is not 
possible, ask the manufacturer if any 
other extensions have been erected nea r 
your home. Look carefully at the finish 
of the materials used. Cedarwood is 
available in two qualities, so make sure 
that the wood used for the extension you 
choose is tough, thick and knot-free. It 
should also be well sanded to a smooth 
finish. Door and window furnishings, 
screws and hinges should all be of good 
quality to provide a durable finish. 

When you consider buying an exten
sion, it is wise to find out what planning 
permission or bye-laws have to be com
plied with, as they may affect the siting of 
the extension and the materials used. 

Blacknell System One extension. Many sii,es. from 4 ft. 11 ! in. long by 5 ft.! in. wide. £58 

-- - .::._·-.__;,.... ~· 
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These drawings of Toogoods home expan
sions show how they can be used to fit 
different site conditions and meet varying 
family needs. From top to bottom. they are 
shown in a corner between walls. on a 
straight wall. open 6ne end to provide a 
sheltered drying or play area. open both ends 
as a covered way or car port. in an alcove 
and in a shallow corner. There are over 800 
variations. From £38 1 5s. with cedar walls 
and from £32 1 5s. built on a brick base 

Continued on page 97 95 



There's no mistaking 
POWELL DUFFRVN 

JANITOR GAS BOILERS 
There are four gas boilers in the Janitor range, providing hot water 
and central heating for any size of house. They are all in good
looking cabinets of the same compact and convenient size. Janitor 
boilers are smooth, slim, cleanly-styled, look right in the most 
modern kitchen. At work-top height. they give you a useful 
extra. working surface. All Janitor boilers are fully automatic and 
thermostatically-controlled. They need no looking after. A memory
device turns the boiler on and off at pre-arranged times. 
Also available: a range of ful ly-automatic Ja.nitor oil-fired boilers 
and labour-saving solid. fuel models. 

POWELL DUFFRVN - THE NAME 
THAT MEANS MOST IN HOME HEATING 
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IT Will PAY YOU TO POST THIS GOUPOll 
This advertisement cannot possibly tell you all about 
JANITOR BOILERS. So ask at your local Bulldera' 
Merchant or visit the P.D.H. Home Heating Centre, 229 
Regent Street, London W .1, or post this coupon today for 
FREE illustrated Janitor booklet. 

POWELL DUFFRYN HEATING LTD 
VALE ROAD, CAMBERLEY, SURREY 

·NAME .. .......... .................. . ............... .. .. .. .. .....•. .. 

ADDRESS ............. .... ... ............. .......... . .. .. .... ... . . 

. .... ······· ····•••••·············••••••·•••·•••••••••••••• •••• • • · IH·l l 



ADDITION CAN BE EASY 
co11ti1111ed 

Medway Rio Cedaroom has cedar cladding on the 
outside. polyvinyl guttering and pipes. Prices are 
from £35 5s. for a unit 5 ft. 1 ! in. long by 4 ft. 11 ! in. 
wide. to £184, for an extension 34 ft. by 9 ft. 9!- in. 

Interior of a Banbury Penthouse extension. which 
has concrete walls and swivelling metal windows. An 
extension 10 ft. 2 in. by 9 ft. 9 in. with a sloping roof 
costs from £103. With a flat roof. it costs from £121 

Bath's Spacemaker extension type F has a flat root 
and incorporates built-in guttering. insulation cavity 
and hardboard ceiling. A unit 4 ft. 2! in. long by 
4 ft. 3! in. w ide costs from £41 5s. with cedar base 

Continued overleaf 

Buy IPHOENIXI 
and you've bought 

the Best 

All those outsize, awkward-shaped things- atlases, art books, 
stamp or photograph albums, plans, gramophone records-
can be handsomely housed in these multi-purpose unit 
cupboards. These Units, which you can arrange to suit your 
own particula r needs, will solve your stprage headache. 
Available in solid oak or Nigerian cedar, with glass or 
wooden doors (open fronted), backed or unbacked, these 
cupboard units combine one with another or with other 
Phoenix bookcases. The British Standards Institution Kitemark 
is your assurance of fine workmanship and material. 

O·hi :C·WH-- - - - ~ 1oc1-;;.;-n;;-P~x &o"'k~ ca1i;. ,I 
• (Dept. K), 36& St. Martin'• Lane, London 
I W.C.1. I 
I Without obligation, p/aiu se"" me your free I I · 24-pag~ phot<rcatalogue. I 

I :::~ ·:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : ~ :: :: :: ::::: ::~ :: :::::: I 
L=·~~~~~~·~~·~~·~~~e~;~~~-~~~.J 

flLACKNELL 
I ~w~n~"ID~~ I EXTENSION 

* Structurally enilneered cedarwood components and ply box root beams * 920 sizes. Two hei( hta. Depths up to 10ft. Fits any house or llunialow. * Cedarboard, coloured textured or flass panels or brick base. 

$EE rr FULLY ERECTED at the Blaclmcll Home Extension Centre, 
Pinchurst Avenue, Farnborough, Hanes, (near Rex Cinema on main 
A.325 road.) (Tel: Farnborough, Hants .2071). 
Or at North Kilworth near Rugby, Warwickshire, on main A.427 road 
between Market Harborough and Rugby. (Tel: Husbands B~sworth 285.) 

.-· -r~T~il'Acmulu~~SSU~QMEUT~O.IDm~~~I 
I FOR FULL OETAILS, ~ DEPT. HH, PIMEHURST AVEllUE, FAUIOIOHI, IAllU. I I POST THIS ,\!J, Pl .. •• -d full d•l•ll• of 1our SYSTEM ONE Edt11slon . 

I ~~ - I 
OR RllKI IAME._ ______ --------- I I ~~~':rr~!i" ADDIW . ___ ..... - ............. __ _ ....... -- I 

I . I ·-·-·CODllTT :..I 
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MORE ABSORBENT 
-WIPES CLEANER! 
Kleenex• Kitchen Roll is built like a sponge, so 
it w ipes and cleans th ings faster and better 
because it's softer and more absorbent than 
ordinary rolls. Strong, too, it's perforated for 
' handy use and fits any standard holder. No 
wonder most smart women choose Kleenex 
Kitchen Roll. • HCD. TU.DI.MAH: "'"H•LY·cu•• c.o•"· 
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ADDITION CAN BE EASY 
continued 

Sadler and Clayton's sun-lounge consists of glass 
windows set on a brick base. with a metal and glass 
sliding door on the outside of the brickwork. Model 56. 
10 ft. 2-! in. long by 7 ft . 3t in. wide. costs £78 1 s. 

~ ..:· 

Chester extension by Robert H. Hall is made of cedar 
and is shown in the 12-ft. by 8-ft. size. 7 ft. 6 in. high. 
it costs £1 18 5s. Other sizes range from 8-ft. square 
to 20 ft. by 1 2 ft . They are all 7 ft . 6 in. high 

Marley home extension combines the use of cedar
wood and reinforced concrete panels. which have a 
maintenance-free finish. They come in 60 sizes. 
from 4 ft. 11 in. wide by 7 ft . t in. long at £64 1 Os. 



I . , 

want Sundour! Poor birds. For all the thought and 
time· they put into home building, they'll never know 
the sheer joy of Sundour curtains. But you can. Flutter 
r ound the shops and see them for yourself. Or send 
now for Sundour's new colour folder - free from Morton 
Sundo~ Fabrics Ltd 15-19 Cavendish Place, London, W.l. SUNDOUR 

CBESSLEY, a chequered cotton tapeStry in five colourways, 4g• wide (left) 
KALMAR, a cotton cretonne in four colourways, 48• wide (right) 



Wool+ BRI-NYLON - that's the special formula 
famous manufacturers use to add years of life to 
their carpets. Patterned or plain, 
they're wonderful value for money. 

BRl-NYLON means nylon yarn or fibre which has been produced by British Nylon Spinners Limited and 
has been used to their satisfaction for approved merchandise. BR/ is a registered trade mark and is not 
authorised for use except in this manner. 

BRl·NYLON KEEPS A CARPET YOUNGER 
*REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF 
BRI T ISH NYLON SPIN~ERS LTD 



ABROAD 
with 
the 

CHILDREN 
by Sebastian Cash 

The Continent and the Mediterranean sun call the young as 

well as the young at heart. Choose the time and place with 

care and you~ll give the whole family an unforgettable time 

THEY STOOD exchanging stares, two sun
tanned toddlers on the Dover-bound 
ferry. "Hullo," said the he-toddler, 
" Hullo, girl." Getting no response he 
paused, puzzled; then, ·in a burst of 
inspiration, tried again. "Bonjour, girl!" 
he said. 

I left them to it. Clearly here was a 
cosmopolitan character in the making. 
And he set me thinking again about the 
whole business of foreign holidays with 
tots. 

Is it , in fact, a sensible idea to take 
small children abroad? The average chi ld 
under eight could scarcely care less what 
country he is in. Given regular meals and 
a sandy beach, he will be equally happy at 
La Baute, Benidorm or Blackpool. And, 
on several counts, there is a case to be 
made for Blackpool. 

For parents, it is less simple. No young 
couple with an infant family and a taste 
for foreign travel can relish a wait of eight 
or ten years for a chance to cross the 
channel again. And such parental self
sacrifice is needless. Taking children 
abroad today can be almost as straight
forward as taking them to the South 
Coast. But some intelligent foresight 

and a little pioneer work may be needed. 
Few British children-and few enough 

British adults for that matter- feel at 
their best in the gruelling heat of a 
Mediterranean August. Unless you have 
sun-proof chi ldren, where you go may 
largely depend on when you go. If you 
are not tied to school holidays you can 
take your pick. 

In themonthsofMayandJune, Majorca 
or the Mediterranean coasts of France, 
Italy or Spain can be no more than 
agreeably hot. But make a careful check 
on the nature of the beach when you 
choose resorts in these parts. Not all have 
sand and some described as " sandy" are, 
in fact , of a coarse, gritty substance that 
no self-respecting toddler would look 
at twice. 

In high summer, the coasts of Holland, 
Belgium, Brittany and the west of France 
are in every way a better bet, with wide, 
gently sloping beaches of top-quality sand 
and the added advantage of short distance 
travel. Scandinavia, too, has fine beaches 
and uncomplicated menus. Many Danish 
resorts, in particular, are entrancing for 
children of all ages. 

For any but the shortest journey, air 

travel wins as a way of getting children 
transported with maxim.um speed-and 
minimum wear and tear. The next best 
thing is probably to take your own car. 
This way, you can travel at your own pace 
and stop when you want. A car a lso 
accommodates bulky items like potties, 
favourite dolls, cricket bats and picnic 
gear. You can bed down a small child on 
the back seat or change a nappy across 
the front one. But don't attempt to 
exceed 200 miles a day when you are 
touring abroad unless you have some
thing like a motor-caravan w:th beds and 
cooking (acilities laid on. Otherwise, your 
journey w\11 turn into a long, hard haul 
between meal stops. 

Long train trips are best made over
night when the ten-year-old will find 
sleeping in a couchette an adventure, and 
dinner in the restaurant car excitingly 
sophisticated. But do book both in 
advance and take some picnic food for 
emergencies. Couchettes are not suitable 
for very young children. If you must 
take them on a long train journey, pay 
extra for a sleeper. 

With small children, or a· family of mixed 
ages, a self-catering holiday in a rented 

Ccmti1111ed on page /OJ IOI 



In her own private world ... 

there's a special place for 

STAG 
Together, they planned their home. I ts colours. I ts warm th. But their bedroom, 
he knew, was her private world. Her room - to create tenderly, lovingly, 
piece by piece. 
She knew where to star t - the dressing table - the centre of her world. And 
she knew what she was looking for. Soft, trim profiles. Mellowed tones. 
She'd promised herself space, at least six deep d rawers of it - d rawers, 
incidentally, that d id n' t stick. And, of course, a wide, generous mirror to 
confide in. 
For him, she wanted a wardrobe deep enough for his suits, with shelves for 
his shirts. 
They chose NOCTURNE furni ture by STAG -she, because it fitted so well 
into her scheme of things - he, for its sheer good value. 

NN4l 
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A frte co/011r brochure and names of 
; ·our nearest J/ockiJts will gladly b~ 
sml 011 req11esl lo: 

THE STAG CABINET COMPAJ\"Y LTD. 
(c2) HAYDN ROAD, NOTTINGHAM 

Name 

Address -·· 



ABROAD with the CHILDREN continued 

villa, flat or chalet has powerful advantages. 
This way you can make your own routine to fit the 
family and sidestep those aspects of social life or 
cuisine that do not suit you. The larger the house
hold, the more economically a villa holiday works 
out. Chief drawback- mother will inevitably have 
to cope with domestic chores, although the maid 
service offered by most villa renters will considerably 
lighten the load. 

OUTDOOR HOLIDAYS 
For a family holiday on a shoestring, camping or 
caravanning is the best bet, but really suitable only 
when the children are older-say from nine or ten 
years upwards. The best Continental camping sites 
are excellently organised, with washing, shopping 
and, sometimes, restaurant facilities laid on. 

An alternative, with fewer chores attached, is a 
holiday village with chalet-type sleeping accommoda
tion which you tend yourself, but with meals served 
in a central club house, which generally includes a 
bar, a village shop and other facilities. 

A village holiday can be a money-saver. One such 
settlement on the French Riviera sets out to cater for 
families with small children. Facilities include a 
supervised nursery and playground, a swimming pool 
with an instructor in charge and evening entertain
ment for adults. Cost for a ten-day holiday, including 
rail travel from London, is around £31 for adults; 

but it is only £5 for children under four years old. 
There are similar holiday villages on the French 

and Belgian coasts. At one near Biarritz, the 
charges for a fortnight are £35 per adult and from 
£21 per child, with rail and sea travel included. At a 
Belgian centre, prices are from £13 a week for 
adults and from £5 to £9 per child, travel included. 

For maximum comfort and minimum effort, 
however, a hotel holiday will always remain top 
favourite with most families. Since the whole 
success of such a holiday depends on finding the 
right hotel, it is important to look hard before you 
leap. 

Fl.NDING HOTELS ABROAD 
There are agencies that specialise in family holidays 
abroad at an all-in price, but the average travel 
agency shows a stupefying ignorance in the matter of 
finding hotels "catering for children." If you are the 
independent type, and like to make your own 
arrangements, a Jetter to the local Tourist Informa
tion Office of the district in which you want to spend 
your holiday may bring you a list of possible hotels. 
For the addresses of these local offices apply to the 
London headquarters of the National Tourist Office 
of your chosen country, some of which are Listed at 
the end of this a rticle. 

Rates vary widely according to country and 
season, but for approximate budgeting purposes 

Continued on page 106 

They handed me a bathroom 

across the counter 

By 'they' I mean , of course , 
the Westminster Bank. We 

wanted another bathroom at 
home a lot , and under their 

Personal Loan Scheroe I 
was successful i n getting 

it. What's more, I could choose 
where to buy. The Manager asked 
me some questions , of course. 
Wouldn't you in his place? But 
he ' s known me for a while and 
reckons (my wife would laugh at 
this) that I'm a fairly respon
sible sort of chap. You know ... 
I think he's right. Anyway one 
good trust deserves another. 

WESTMINSTER BANK PERSONAL LOANS 
We stminster Bank Limited, 
Head Office : 41 Lothbury , London EC2 
Telephone: MONarch 6060 
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Left 

Sweater 

Ages 2 to 8 

15/6 to 19/ 11 

Shorts 

Ages 4 and 6 

9/6 and 10/6 

Centre 

Playshlrt 

Ages 4 to 10 

13/ 11 to 17/11 

Boy's Slacks 

Ages 8 to 14 

18/11 to 21 /-

IDEAL HOME MARC H 196 4 

Right 

Denim Dress 

Ages 6 to 12 

27/11to32/ 11 

Please send a postcard for new fully-illustrated colour folder to DEPT. 1H 1, LADYBIRD LTD, LANGLEY, auc1ts (U.K. only) 
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Sunwheel-

Chinese Lantern-
2 shapes in white candy only, from £1 .19.11 . 
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ABROAD with the CHILDREN 
continued 

£2 to £3 per day per adult for full board is a realistic 
figure, with reductions for demi-pension and for 
children according to age. Do not expect substantial 
reductions for children over seven. 

Apart from the initial difficulty of tracking down 
family hotels, take courage from the fact that 
foreigners do have children themselves and do take 
them on holiday. Facilities are there, but they are 
organised rather differently and rather less than in 
this country. 

Hotels abroad tend to provide small beds for 
toddlers in the parents' room rather than cots. But 
the cots can be fotind, particularly in large family 
resorts such as Dinard in Brittany or Blankenberghe 
in Belgium. High chairs for the youngest holiday
makers are elusive, but a car seat booked over an 
ordinary chair in the 9ffiing-room makes a good 
substitute. And, Likely enough, a hotel waitress will 
rush up with cushions for a small child's cha ir before 
you have a chance to ask. 

CHILDREN'S FOOD 
Special meals-scrambled eggs, for example, instead 
of sole bonne femme-will be provided without 
difficulty by the majority of hotels abroad, but may 
be charged separately. Where children under five 
are concerned, most hotels make a basic charge for 
a bed or cot and add the cost of any special meals 
provided. Such charges may be nominal if you take 
your own sieved baby foods from home in tins or jars 
for beating and need only hot milk for drinks and the 
odd portion of potato or bread. 

Among older children, some take quickly to 
foreign-tasting foods, others view with suspicion a 
hint of garlic or a mayonnaise-tossed salad. For this 
reason, it is wise, if staying in an hotel, to book bed
and-breakfast or dinner-bed-and-breakfast so that 
your child can have at least one meal out daily at a 
restaurant-where he can pick what be IJ"\es. Eggs 
and chips, steak, cold ham, omelettes and so on can 
be found anywhere. Picnic meals for the beach are 
fun and money-saving. So take a picnic basket with 
you. You will also find it useful to have a tiny 
cooking stove so that you can make tea o r coffee 
and beat soup to eke out the sandwiches. 

BABY.:SITTING 
In France, Spain or Italy, it is not uncommon to see 
tiny children toddling round with parents late into 
the evening or dining with adults up to ten o'clock 
at night or later. Baby-sitting is not yet highly 
organised on the ContinenL But something can 
generally be arranged. Out of season, a chambennaid 
or waitress can often be persuaded to oblige, when 
she is not busy in the evenings. In season, the best 
plan is to write, well in advance, to the local informa
tion office of the resort, asking about facilities for 
baby-minding. 

Often enough, the office will have a register of 
young people who will sit-in with children during the 
evenings for a modest fee. At the larger resorts in 
Brittany, you can pop your youngster into the local 
"Beach Club" during the day, where, in a n enclosed 

Continued on page 109 . 



Colour a la carte! 

Dlours by the hundred mixed instantly where you see this sign 
:hoose any delicious colour you like from the Matchmaker charts 
nd voila ! Ifs made. Gloss. Eggshell or Emulsion. perfectly blend
d whil~ you wait-by machine. Ifs the modern way. the 'Dulux' 
>1ay. of buying paint. When you want your decoration to have 
1at extra special elegance-DUWX IS A HOME'S BEST FRIEND 
Md for free "Colour a la cane' Booklet bf decorating ideas. to: /Cl. 100 Cromer St London W.C.1 
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SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN BY NATHAN 
Combining the clean flowing lines of the long low look with the rich golden finish of 
hand oiled Desert Teak, Nathan have created a new concept of Dining Room elegance 
with their Scandinavian-styled Citadel Din ing Set. Recessed Teak handles in the 
sideboard allow easy access to the generous storage space provided in the two large 
cupboards and three extra-deep drawers. Designed to be admired from every ang le, 
the Citadel has a simplicity of beauty and a quality of craftsmanship which make it 
look at home in any setting. It is just one of the many elegant and _ _,1"') reas o nab ly 
priced groups in this year's outstanding new range of Furniture '.,/ by Nat han . 

Citadel 6' Sideboard £45.2.6 · 5'6" Cent re-leaf Table £21.9.6 · Panel Back Chairs from £6.9.0 · Set complete £92.8.0 
Matching Pieces available include : 3'6" Coffee Table £9.11.0 · 2'6" Bookcase £13.8.6 · Cocktai l Cabinet £34.1.6 

FREE! Send for Illustrated Folder showing the complete Nathan range of Din ing Room and Bedroom Furniture 

B. & I. NATHAN LTD., DEPT. L.45, ANGEL ROAD, LONDON, N18 
NAME ........................................................................... ................................. ......................... ............ ........... - .................. . 

ADDRESS ..................... . ....... - ... ................................... ..................................................................................................... . 

SEE NATHAN FURNITURE ON STAND 21, GRAND HALL, DAILY MAIL IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION, OLYMPIA 3rd TD 30th MARCH, OR AT YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST 
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ABROAD with the CHILDREN 
continued 

area of sand, he plays games and has fun on swings 
and slides under adult supervision at charges around 
6s. for two hours. 

LAUNDRY 
Washing and ironing may be problems and it is best 
to be realistic about this from the start. Take changes 
of clothes that, barring accidents, wilJ see the 
children through the holiday, and use disposable 
nappies for babies. Hotels will send clothes to the 
laundry for you but, especially in the peak season, 
the turn-around period can be slow. Some hotels 
forbid washing in the bedroom basin so the drip-dry 
idea may be no solution. Again, you may solve the 
problem by mentioning. when you write to the local 
tourist office, that you want a hotel that caters for 
the laundry problems of very young children. · 

ALL-IN FAMILY HOLIDAYS 
If you prefer the simplicity of a hotel holiday 
organised for you, you can take your chance with 
your local travel agent or, better still, go to an 
agency that specialises in family holidays. One such 
agency runs party-holidays abroad, for families, in 
Normandy; Switz.erland, Austria, Italy, Yugoslavia 
and the north of Spain. A hostess wilJ do baby
sitting at night or child-minding in the morning and 
there is evening entertainment for adults. Adult 
price for fortnight's holiday, all-in, is from £40, 
depending on place and season, with generous 
reductions for children. 

NATIONAL TOURISTINFORMATIONOFFICFS 
Austria: Austrian State Tourist DepL, 16 Conduit 

Street, London, W.1. 
Belgium: Belgian National Tourist Office, Belgium 

House, 66 Haymarket, S.W.I. 
Denmark: National Travel Association of Denmark, 

Danish Centre, 2-3 Conduit" Street, W. I. 
France: French Government Tourist Office, 178 

Piccadilly, London, W.1. 
Germany: German Tourist ·information Bureau, 

61 Conduit Street, W.I. 
Holland: Netherlands National Tourist Office, 

38 Hyde Parle Gate, S.W.l. 
Italy: Italian State Tourist Office, 201 Regent 

Street, W.1. 
Norway: Norwegian National Tourist Office, 20 Pall 

Mall, S.W.l. 
Spain: Spanish National Tourist Office, 70 Jermyn 

Street, S.W.l. 
Sweden: Swedish National Travel Association, 

S.A.S. House, Conduit Street, W.I. 
Switzerland: Swiss National Tourist Office, 458 

Strand, W.C.2. 
Yugoslavia: Yugoslav National Tourist Office, 

143 Regent Street, W.I. 

IDEAL HOME HOLIDAY SERVICE Sebastian· 
Cash will be glad to help you with your holiday 
problems. Please address your enquiry to Sebastian 
Cash, IDEAL HOME, 189 High Holborn. London, 
W.C.l and enclose a stamped addressed envelope 
for his reply. 

FOiiow 
the swallows 

to ... 

Sol.Tll AFR'CA 
of course! 

The South African summer (November- March) 
is wonderful-Spring (September - October) and 

Autumn (April - May) are equally delightful. 

Calf, phone, or post the coupon for colourful, informatire 
literature to help you plan your holiday. 

·-------------------~ I TO: SOUTH AFRICAN TOURIST CORPORATION, I 
I Dept. l.H., 70 Piccadilly, London Wl ' Phone GRO 6235/6 I 
I Please send me holiday planning lllerature I 
1~~ I 
I Addres I 
I I I MY TRAVEL AGENT IS : I 

~-------------------· 109 
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Keep up-to-the-minute in every room 
with the new Westclox"Decor" range 
Complete your living room with Tay, one of the new "Decor" 
electric and battery clocks by Westclox. This up-to-the-minute 
range offers a clock for every room- a choice for any decor. Here 
are designs that will never date. Here is accuracy-lasting reliability. 
Everything you have come to expect from the world's largest 
manufacturers of timepieces is in the new "Decor" range. Ask to 
see it at your Westclox stockist- now. 

EVERY MINUTE 34 MORE PEOPLE BUY A WESTCLOX 

Westclox 
WESTCLOX · STRATHLEVEN · DUMBARTON · SCOTLAND 
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GETTING .. 

THE RISK 

Britain 's first fully 
industrialised system 
built block of flats. at 
Kidderminster. is remark
able in that it w as 
completed by 41 men in 
only seven months-but 
it is totally lacking 
in exciting relief and the 
play of light and shade OUT OF 

YOUR 
SYSTEM Technically Speaking by Eric Ambrose, F.R.l.B.A. 

lN LAST MONTH'S rDEAL HOME, Cynthia Ellis, reviewing 
the problem of system building, wrote, "Many 
architects resent the coming of system building. 
They see it not as a challenge, but as a way of cheat
ing them out of a living." She added, "Developers 
of building systems feel that they have to woo 
architects to use them by assuring them of a choice 
of 30 different facing panels and a score of colours, 
as if that kind of choice made for good architecture." 

Was it but yesterday that architects were being 
attacked on the grounds that their buildings were all 
"matchboxes?" Now, it seems, we are to be robbed 
even of our varying matchbox covers and so must 
return to "the dingy monotone of architecture" I so 
scathingly castigated in 1948-and which I hoped 
had gone for ever. 

It is, of course, heartening to be told that if we, 
as a nation, lag behind the rest of .Europe in the 
technique of building, it is not due to any resistance 
on our own part, or that of the builders, manu
facturers or financiers, but because that self-centred, 
axe-grinding scapegoat- the British architect
believes that the choice of colour and varied texture 
"can make for good architecture." 

Architects need assurances 
We architects are difficult to woo, not because we 
want the colours and a choice of textures, to which 
we are certainly entitled, but because we must 
have information and assurances about the new 
materials and techniques we are offered. We want 
what any other architect in most European countries 
receives by right. 

We would like, for example, a decision on the 
Module (the unit of length which Miss Ellis tells us 
is unlikely to be resolved)-a decision that would 
enable us to fit the parts of our buildings together 
without chopping bits off or filling in gaps. 

But above all, we would like the new materials, 
which the manufacturers say we view with suspicion, 
tested as to their ability to do the job claimed for 
them ... and tested by a properly qualified body. We 
would like to be assured that the new techniques will 

not result in our finding ourselves defending a claim 
for negligence of, say, £50,000 if some new roofs 
blow off. 

But before we deal with this problem of testing, let 
me tell you about my visit to Kidderminster to see 
what was billed as "The first fully-industrialised 
multi-storey block of fiats in Britain." It was a joint 
venture by the builders, Bryant, and the developers 
of the Bison wall-frame system. . 

As a piece of rapid building, it is certainly a credit 
to aJI concerned, and I include in the plaudits my 
old friend, architect Miall Rhys-Davies. . The 
12-storey block of 44 flats was completed in seven 
months with 41 men in 13 trades as against a 
calculated 79 men in 19 trades for 52 weeks with 
traditional methods. 

Those who wish to criticise any architect who 
demands colour and a choice of cladding, should go 
to Kidderminster to see what happens when an 
architect is told to cut the cost to the bone. 

The Press hand-out told me that the flats provided 
"Underfloor heating, sink units, Formica tops, 
thermoplastic tiles, pram recesses, immersion heaters, 
refuse chutes, and"- the capital letters are not mine 
- "ALL THIS, AND A HIDDEN TV AERIAL 
TOO, for 38s. 7d. a week." 

What a pity they hid the TV aerial- it might h·ave 
afforded a little exciting relief to the elevations when 
viewed from a couple of hundred yards away. 

Rhys-Davies told me, "Of course, this is only a 
prototype. By varying the cladding finish and 
colour, using balconies, you have an infinite variety 
of attractive possibilities." Have we? Certainly not 
if the manufacturers and the bone-cutting merchants 
who instruct architects have their way. 

The facts about colour 
The truth is, of course, that colour and texture are 
an integral part of architecture, and when the 
balance of the masses, the light and shade, the colour 
and the texture are " right," the architecture is 
"good." Anyone who does not understand this, is 
not really competent to judge a work of architecture, 

Continued 011 page 114 111 
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VDU NEED 
CNLV CLEAN SILVER 
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., . ... 

THREE TIMES A VEAR 

1-rtJ~. l 
~ddWs I 
·~Ht. Tarnis)t I ) 
v~venti~g i ·~ 

1 

:b~Uver Polishl ·1 

1 
:+?" Poli1hu ond P101td• l 

lJlL, .. .-3 

At last a new sih·cr polish which actually prevents tarnish! Goddard's Long 
T erm conta ins a revolutionary new ta rnish inhibitor which builds a tough 
invisibl e barrier to stop ta rnish forming. In one easy operation, you polish 
your silver spa rkling bright and keep it bright and beautiful for months on 
end. Long Term is ha rmless and tas teless, good for antique and modern 
sterling silver, silver plate and gold - for a rticles in everyday use as well as 
display pieces. Keep your sih·er ta rnish-free with Goddard's new Long T erm. 
3~ oz. size for 5/-, 7 ! oz. economy size for 9/6. 

• / 11 cou11tr;· areas ;·our silver may need cleaning less often than this. In smoky 
itu/11.llrial areas, possibly more qftt 11. T hret timts a year is a reasonable average. 

C3 Cl CJCJ~R CJ.,S 
L-c::J ............ C3 --r-e:: ~"" 

TARNISH PREVENTING SILVER POLISH 
J . GODDARD &c SONS LIMITED LEICESTER 



I 
designed to fit your scheme of things 

Perhaps the bedroom of your dreams begins 
with the cool beauty of natural oak-or the 
<4trk elegance of teak. Looking for a suite? Or 
just a single piece? You'll find design and luxury 
go hand in hand with Limelight quality and 
craftmanship.When you see the Limeliglit range 

for yourself, you'll wonder at the sensible prices. 
Try the drawers and see how smoothly they slide. 
Look at the wardrobe and see the beautifully 
finished interior. Notice the perfect veneers. 
Picture the . luxury of Limelight in your own 
bedroom-in just the way you see it. 

------------------------------------~-.~~ ... --The picture shows limelight in INVITATION TO VIEW To: LIMELIGHT FURNITURE ll'W 
natural oak and teak. The 5' 
dressing table (NT. 101 £36.4.6.) The complete range is always on Dept. IH39 Stadium Works, 

· h h · 6 d h display at the umelight show- North End Rd., Wembley, Middx. 
wit t e spacious - rawer c est Telephone: Wembley 8561 
(NT. 26 £25.6.6.) the 4' w ardrobe rooms. North End Road, Wembley, Please send me 
(NT. 1 £39.6.0.) and the contin- Mlddx. Weekdays:9a.m.- 5.aop.m. your FREE colour brochure and name of nearest stoc/f.ist. 
ental headboard (1 20 £31.19.6.) Saturdays:9.30 a.m.- 12.30 p.m. NAlllL 

incorporating twin lights. Also the Write straight away for a full 

dressing stool (£7.5.0.) and the colour brochure and price list 
showing the whole Limelight range. 

ottoman (£15.19.0.) 

AOOll£SS 



f~ ~L The Crane 20A seems just the job for us. Costs only £27. 18. 6. 
/IU7 With its rating of 20,000 13.t.u.'s per hour and a 25-35 gallon 
storage cylinder, it'll give us all the hot water we need on less than a 
cwt of coke a week. (With a 30-gallon cylinder- a radiator or two!) 
And that thermostatic control ought to save us quids! Wonder if 
Sheila's fallen( 

l ,,,_ /.. I can just see a Crane 20A in our smart little kitchen. It's 
YWfl7 so beautifully designed and I love it's attractive colour 
combinations.• No wonder it's displayed in London's Design Centre. 
And it's so clean and easy to operate, with its hinged, comfy-to-handle 
fuelling lid, the efficient shaking grate and the extra-deep ashpan. I do 
hope Bill likes it too ! 

CRANE20A 
• There'• a delightful new colour-Minerva Srey. 

PRICES Cream or White enamel with Black top-plate-£2 7 .1a, 6 
White enamel with Minerva Grey top-plate-£2 a. 115. o 
Bower-bar{fed or glass-lined {lrepot for soft-water areas extra. 

Send for our fully Jllustrated leaflet lo Crane 

Ltd., Dept. s.16, 118 Wlgmore Street, 4 CRANE ~ 
London W1. Branches: Birmingham, 
Brentford, Bristo I, Glasgow, Leeds, 
London, Manchester. 
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Getting the risk out of your system 
continued 

and so the criticism voiced by the manufacturers 
and cited in my opening paragraph is scarcely 
valid. Architects have known this from time 
immemorial; these are the "mysteries" they 
labour to learn-and you won' t discover how to 
use them in any text book. We pay lip service 
to the firm of let in us and Callicrates, the Greek 
architects who produced the perfection of the 
Parthenon at Athens, but our manufacturers 
would like to forget that these architects used 
rich, primary colours to adorn the marble. 

And- now, I want to return to the other aspect 
of the problem which Miss Ellis raised- the use 
of new materials and techniques-the natural 
caution of the architect under present con-
ditions when dealing, with innovations. ' 

The threat of negligence can never be absent 
from the architect's thoughts. He is expected to 
see every part of the building as it is erected. This 
is impossible· even on small contracts. In the 
case of large building operations, a clerk of 
works is employed, usually chosen by the 
architect, his salary paid by the employer. 
But his presence does not relieve the architect 
of his responsibility for the quality of the work 
and the materials. The clerk of works may be 
incompetent, dishonest or ill; if the builder sets· 
out to catch the architect, the architect will be 
responsible. I have never understood why his 
responsibility should not be shared with the 
contractor, who ought, when applying for his 
certificates, to state that he has properly com
plied with the drawings and specification. 

How the French go about it 
In France, they do things differently; indeed 
the responsibility is shared between the designer 
and builder for a period of ten years following 
co01pletion. But the architect is in the position 
of knowing what he is using, he can insure 
against the risk of a claim for negligence and his 
drawings will be examined by the insurance 
company before building can begin. 

For 18 years, the French have had the 
Agrement system as part of the strong method of 
control that has prevented shoddy building 
since the war. Recently, at a meeting of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects, it was 
spoken of enthusiastically by many architects 
from the floor. Since architects are almost 
certain to be accused of trying to quash it later 
on, when the manufacturers object to it behind 
the scenes, it is as well that the public know what 
an excellent system it is. 

The French word Agrement simply mea ns a 
"consent" or "approval," and it is the name of 
the certificate granted to manufacturers of 
materials or techniques to show they have 

Continued on page 117 



What is the Sanderson Look? 

Proud possessors of today's most topical decoration: Jacko and the General. Topical 
because wherever it goes it's talked about. Fashionable pecause time and again Sanderson 
set the fashions in wallpapers and fabrics (and you'd be surprised how inexpensively). If 
you're going all modern or sticking flrmly to old favourites, there's a Sanderson answer-and 
a pretty smart one. The General wasn't all that easy to please! Nor was Jacko. But they 
got what they wanted . .. 
Wallpapers at decorators and stockists. Fabrics at good furnishing retailers. Or see the full ranges 
at Sanderson Showrooms: Barners St., London, W.1, and in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Leeds, Manchester, 
Liverpool, Birmingham, Leicester, Exeter, Bristol, Southampton, Brighton, Newcastle, Cardiff. 

1001 
New Ideas 

Ask to see the 
New Sanderson 
Wall paper books 

~......-~" ......... 
-~----.... ~ ....... 

SANDERSON WALLPAPERS & FABRICS 
the luxury look within your reach 

--=---wpm 
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YOU'VE 
NTRAL HEATING OR 
- IF YOUR HOUSE 

ISN'T INSULATED 
YOU'REWASTINGMONEI 
How much is fuel costing you now? 

Everybody's bills· are higher in cold weather, but 
people living in uninsulated houses almost 
invariably spend far more than anybody else. The 
reason is simple. In an uninsulated house a high pro
portion of the heat paid for as fuel is lost through 
the roof and the colder the weather the greater 
the waste-in terms of money it can be over 6/8d. 
in every £1. Most of this loss can be stopped once 
and for all by insulating the attic. 
If you already have central heating, or if you are 
thinking of installing a system, the insulation for 
you is Supawrap. It cuts running costs by about a 
third and also (in the case of new installations) 

can reduce the initial cost of the system. Fewer 
radiators, and sometimes also a smaller boiler will 
be needed, because the heating unit is not called 
upon to replace so much lost heat. 
If you haven't got central heating, the insulation 
to use is Cosywrap. Cosywrap will keep the up
stairs rooms warm and comfortable, and-although 
fuel costs and savings are harder to measure than 
with central heating-it will save you money too. 
Supawrap and Cosywrap are obtainable from 
leading ironmongers, stores, and builders' mer
chants, who will tell you all you need to know 
about them. 

FIBREGLASS 

SUPAWRAP & COSYWRAP 
FIBREGLASS LTD · INSU LATION DIVISION · ST. HELENS · LANCS · TELEPHONE: ST. HELENS '!4022 
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Ge tting the risk out of your system 
continued 

passed the tests of the French Scientific and 
Technical Building Centre-the C.S.T.B. We 
have no testing station in Britain for building 
innovations. There is, of course, the Building 
Research Station- a research body, as its name 
implies. It will undertake tests for manu
facturers, but its reports are privileged and it 
must, therefore, proceed with caution. 

Seekers after such knowledge must use tact. 
Those with a reputation for gentlemanly 
behaviour are sometimes given wisdom over a 
cup of tea, with the warning that it is a personal 
opinion. 

The Agrement system has spread in the last 
five years since the formation of a European 
Union, to the Netherlands, Portugal, Belgium, 
Italy and Spain . West Germany sends an 
observer to meetings. 

Because architects and builders cannot insure 
themselves unless the building control offices, 
set up by the insurance companies, accept the 
drawings and insist on seeing the relative 
Agrements, it is virtually impossible for a new, 
untested product or technique to be used on a 
large scale. 

The cost of testing 

The manufacturers, therefore, have to apply 
to the C.S.T .B. for an Agrement. This costs 
them about £200, but the true cost of testing 
averages something like three times this figure, 
and is paid by the government-that is to say, 
by the people of France as a whole. C.S.T.B. 
has to know about such matters as chemical 
composition and practical experience with the 
material. Reports of what has happened with it 
in other countries will always be considered . 
Drawings and detailed descriptions have to be 
supplied to the testers, and when eventually the 
Agrement is issued, it defines the way the 
material, component or technique should be 
used, and it is not valid where any other use is 
made of it. · · 

The Certificate lasts for three years, and can be 
renewed if it bas a clean record for about £75. 

Every two months the C.S.T.B. issues its 
descriptive cahiers, and, from time to time, 
I 0,000 copies of the Lists of Agrements are 
distributed free. A selection of Reports is also 
published in the building profession's journal 
Moniteur. The interested firms themselves buy 
from 500 to 2,000 copies. So, one way or 
another, the good news gets about. 

When the R.I.B.A. discussed the applicability 
of the European Agrement system for our 
country, Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, the Minister of 
Public Building and Works, was present. He 
gave the suggestion a warm welcome and said 

Continued on page 119 

PERMUTIT 
WATER SOFTENERS 

PUT 
'SILK' ON TAP 

(and money In your housekeeping) 

Post tt\is COUPOO to 

THE PUIMUTIT CO. LTD. DEPT. U.H.3.641 
151 Recent Str.et. London W.1. Tel: iw:.nt 2972 
Please send me full detail~ of Permutit Water Softeners 

NAME ______ . 

ADORE~-----------
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Say goodbye to streaming walls, steam-sodden wallpaper, ' washday windows'! Say goodbye to those unpleasant 
cooking smells that spread through the·house ! Say goodbye to greasy fumes that mess up your kitchen walls£1 0 18 0 
and ceiling ! An Xpelair gets rid of them all. The 6" model clza11ges che air in an atJerage kitche11 10-15 times an • • 
hour. Keep your kitchen-and your bathroom too- always fresh and clean, the modem way, with Xpelair. What's 
more, it's the only extractor fan at the price that comes complete with switch and automatic draughtproof shutter. (Including Purchase-Tax) 

REGISTERED TRADE-MARK 
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FOR FREE LEAFLET -
write your name and addre$S 
on a postcard, and send it to 
Dept. 1.H.7 Xpclair Division, 
Woods of Colchester Ltd., 414 
Chiswick High Rd., London W 4 



Getting the rfsk out of your system 
continued 

that, if we resisted improvement because it 
was an innovation, we might find 'ourselves 
faced with innovation . that was not improve
ment. But he added a little ominously that 
if the industry wasn't prepared to pay the bulk· 
of the cost, it would be a poor advertisement of 
its value, and he made it clear that the Govern
ment wouldn't be prepared to bear the cost. 

Nobody had asked them to. But just as the 
French Government took the lead in advancing 
money for such industrialised systems as the 
Camus, and so enabled France to forge ahead 
and repay " the government" in many ways
even the original capital-so, in this country, the 
first step of Cabinet Ministers when faced with 
improvements is to issue a warning that "they" 
are not going to pay for them. 

While this attitude of mind exists, there can be 
no real progress, because the magnitude of the 
problem is not comprehended. Building has 
changed, and the old haphazard approach of 
yore is gone for ever. Even the shoddiest jerry
builder produced· houses that could stand up 
simply because the traditional building methods 
had a delightfully uneconomic factor of safety, 
so that the most serious defects were evident in 
poor fini sh and resistance to the weather. 

Now that we have to build in an entirely 
different way with new materials and according 
to a system that will ensure economy of time 
and labour, the old methods and materials just 
will not wear. 

Of course, some architects are sorry. I, too, 
am sorry. I was sorry to see the last of the bull
nosed Morris cars ; they were wonderful in their 
age. 

What I would have liked to hear Mr. Rippon 
say, was, "We must have this kind of system in 
Britain if system building is to work. It is 
essential for the welfare of the country. You 
and I have got to get down to it, and work out 
what it will mean and what it will cost, then we 
shall decide how it is to be paid for." 

Yes, we architects regret the passing of an 
age of elegance-but we would like even a 
Module to be getting on with. 

IDEAL HOME ADVICE COUPON 

The 1DEAL HOME Service 811reau makeJ available ex~rl advice to 
rt'Odus. Fully qualified specialis ts advls~ an all asputs of hom emaking. 

• Post your query with this coupon and a stamped, 
addressed envelope to the address below. 

• Send only one problem at a time. You will receive a 
letter containing our experts' advice. 

• With decorating and furnishing queries, please give 
full details, dimensions and aspects. and a plan (not 
necessarily to scale). 

The Service Manager, 
IDEAL HOME, 189 High Holborn, London W.C.I. 

who 
cares? 

Let it freeze, sleet 
or snow, he's com
ing home to ESSE
COURTIER comfort. 
" During the terrible 
cold last winter I let 
my Courtier burn con
tinuously for 65 days 
and nights. It was such 
a comfort (no burst pipes, of 
course) and a blessing, too, 
when the power cuts came." 
Esse-Courtier heater~ give you controlled 
heat 24 hours a day. Fuel cost is really low and a special 
benefit is the comfortable atmosphere-even after hours and 
hours-in a room with an ESSE-COURTIER. 

Ideal for Sunbrite is a 
smokeless areas recommended fuel 
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The NEW Courtier Inset 
This most modern heater (designed by Colin R. Cheetham, 
FRSA, LSIA) fits into fireplace and only projects 6~- inches. 
Cheerful full view fire with large glass firepanel. Ideal for 
smokeless fuels or ordinary coal. Running costs about xd an 
hour. £26 or i:erms. 

~ m 
500 COURTIER 
Superbly modern de
sign. For open fire 
burning, glass fire
pancl slides out of 
sight. Boiler extra. 
From £34 .17.0 or 
terms. 

25 ESSE AUTOVECTOR 

Comfortable room 
and hot water for 
about 1 d hour. Ther
mostatic control and 
self-feeding fuel hop
per. From £32.0.9 or 
terms. 

See local stockist or write for his name & copy of 
folder (state appliance) to dept 14E 
SMITH & WELLSTOOD LIMITED 
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Supaliving with 

Stockist list obtainable for this and many other styles from: 

IDEAL HOME MARCH 1964 

Every 'Supalon'Terylene Net 
does not fade, or shrink and 

requires no ironing. Illustrated 
Style No. 105 Ready-Made. True Cross-Over 

Style with extra wide frills on inside and bottom. 
The most luxurious style of all. The Set has 2 curtains 

each 66• wide and frilled tie-backs. 

DEPTH 

PRICE PER SET 31/6 41/6 57/6 61/6 71/6 

SUP AL 0 N, 23s· 12 41, T 0 TT EN HAM C 0 UR T R 0 AD , L 0 N D 0 N, W . 1. 
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DESIGN 
FOR 

COMFORT.. 

LEYLU·X 

The kB.SO Suite. De.signed by Dennis You ng, 
A.R.C.A .• M. S.l.A .• F.R.S.A. Full four·s.e11Jer c:ouch 
converts to doubt. bed in• second. Ample bedding 
Slotage b•n•a lh Hiii. fxletnal rnune in sort<J 
Ahormosia. AvailabJ. in full range of Do negal 
Tweeds and olher doie pile. hard·wea1ing covering 
mareriab. 

The EDIN Sulte. Designed by Ben Pic.kup. 
F.R.S. A .• f.A.M .U. A full thre .... seater settee wirh 
4 •• reversible n.ibber latex cushions, freely inter · 
changeable on chairs and settee. High-buttoned 
bad with Afrormosia aim tips . Can be s:upplied with 
studio couch ~u abernative to iettee. 

See our Stand at the Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition, 

The K ELSO Sui t e. Oesian reais tratlon applied l or 

••••••••••••• 
• For FREE Colour Brochure and list o/ stoclistJ in • 
• Gt. Britain, N. Ireland and Eire, write lo: • 

LEYLUX LIMITED, CHORLEY, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND 
• Telephone/T elegrams/ Cabl .. -Chorley 3085 • 

• Name ..... ....... ... ... .... ........ ............ ........ ........ .... • 

• Addre"·········· • 
• Neare•t lar9e lown .. . . .... ... . ... ...................... 1.H.9 • • •••••••••••• 
Olympia, Jrd to JOth ~March. 

The EOEN Suite. Design Application No. 91294 4 
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Central Heating by High Speed Gas ~ 
How to enjoy maximum comfort 

-at minimum expense! 

Your weekly High Speed Gas central heating bill 
can be as inexpensive as you choose to make it. 
The question you must pose for yourself is this: 
How much am I prepared to pay for real 
comfort? 

In many households gas fuels several appliances
the cooker, the hot water boiler, the refrigerator. And 
as the bill for central heating is included on the 
money-saving two-part tariff with all the rest, it's not 
always too easy for a neighbour to give you an accurate 
estimate of running costs. 

All the more reason for you to know before 
you commit yourself! 

rrr :2-, ~ els that all?' 1_;.? j~) 

4cfr~ef\ 
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AS LIITLE AS £1 
Suppose yours is a small, two-bedroom house; 
you plan to use gas for cooking, water heating and 
central heating. In most areas you will qualify, 
automatically, for payment on the two-part 
tariff-that is, at a 'package' rate very much 
cheaper than you would ordinarily pay. On this 
system of payment, cooking, water heating and 
central heating can cost you as little as £1 per 
week. If your house i s larger-say a three or 
four-bedroom house-you may expect to pay 
from 30/- to 40/- a week for the same services. 

In practice, your central heating bill will mount up in 
the cold winter mo11ths, and dwindle to nothing in the 
spring and sum111er. Some Gas Boards will help you to 
budget your running costs in equal monthly a111ounts by 
giving you an estimate for an entire year. The difference, 
if any, between the estimate and your actual running 
expense is adjusted at the end of the year. 

e II all evens up 
in the end ~ 

~ 
~§lg 

-=:: g~ 

~ 

A little careful management can keep your costs 
down in all kinds of weather. You can 'programme' the 
system to turn off during the night and whenever the 
entire family is out of the house. Your central heating 
can be designed to confine itself to the two or three 
rooms you must keep heated all the t ime. 

INSULATION IS IMPORTANT 
No need, either, to warm up the immediate neighbour
hood with your central heating. Proper insulation (a 
typical roof insulation costs £10) wil1 make sure that 
the heat you pay for stays indoors. 

IMPORTANT QUESTION 
Ask yourself what other system, for the money 
you expect to pay, can improve on High Speed 
Gas. Think about it as long as you like, the answer 
is the same- none. No other system can improve 
on High Speed Gas for efficiency and simplicity 
at a cost you can afford. For the full story of High 
Speed Gas central heating, send for the free 
booklet. 

High Speed 6as for easygoing central heati1ig ! 

r
1 

;,~re :::;----;.~~-;;S-C~:-;;;.~~;O-;V-;;-;;-;;_::;~~-;;D-;;;;;;;~11 serious reasons ll'h r 
I High Speed Gas h~s NAME ___ _ . _ •• ___ _ _ _ - · I 
I become 011e of the I 

most popular forms ADDRESS - -- -- --- - - • - I I of central heating i11 
I British homes. Please - --- - - - - I 

L:':::!~:::': __ ~~~~:~----- --=--=-~=-~---_..:._::l_J 



The Princess 1100 has a luxury finish
Vanden Plas grille. see left. comfortable seats 
front and back. below left. and walnut dash-

' board with a full range of instruments. below 

The little Princess and the 

Supremo, the super versions 

of the B.M.C. 1100, will 

satisfy all those who want a 

luxury car in a small package 

The lady of quality 
IT IS A HUMAN C HARACTERISTIC to be fascinated by beauty 
in miniature. Carefully detailed models and toys- and, 
as a zenith, the exquisite figurines of the jeweller Faberge 
- have always been sought after. And it's the detail and 
the workmanship that mark the most distinguished. 

This applies to small cars, too. People have always 
wanted them because they like compact things-quite 
apart from the fact that on today's crowded streets they 
take up less room. 

In the past, unfortunately, small cars tended to be not 
so well finished as large ones from the same stable-and to 
a small extent this is still true. 

However, there are a few examples of small cars that 
are built to exactly the same standards of precision and 
luxury as their big sisters. Such a one is the Princess 1100. 
The big Princess Limousine and the three-litre, which is 
based on the Austin A 1100, have long since established an 
enviable reputation for quality. 

They will soon be joined by their little sister. The 
Princess 1100 was shown, in prototype form, at the Motor 
Show last autumn and the cars will be in customers' hands 
this spring. The firm of coachbuilders whq finish the 
cars-Vanden P las- have been building bodies of the 

highest class since 1923 and they have cleverly adapted 
themselves to modern conditions. Nowadays, except on 
the big limousines, they do not build the bodies themselves 
but they trim the interiors and design various modifications 
to the exteriors of the B.M.C. range. 

The Princess 1100 is based on the M.G. variant of the 
B.M.C. 1100. The M.G. 1100 costs £713 9s. Sd. The 
Princess 1100, £894 14s. 7d. What do you get for nearly 
£200 extra, and is it worth it ? The answer-or at least 
my answer-to the second half of the question is yes. 

The answer to the first half can be summarised by a list 
of what Vanden Plas do. They fit their own front gri lle, 
which in itself gives the car a distinctive air of dignity and 
grace. To accommodate the new grille, the bonnet line is 
altered somewhat and this gives a pleasing view from the 
front seats. Twin foglights are neatly recessed il"!to the 
front and there are different sidelights and direction 
indicators. The car is finished in a wide range of Vanden 
Plas colours and has a fine gold line down the side-the 
hallmark of the craftsman-coachbuilder. From outside, 
the car looks subtly different from the standard model. 
But it is inside where the change is greatest. 

Superbly comfortable seats (the two in the front have 

Continued on page 125 123 
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Mqers comfort is a feeling qau wake up with 

Beds like this cost 
£21.15.0 single, 
£32.5.0 double, 

complete with headboard 

~yer's comf~rt is famous-~nd rightly so, because Myer's com_fortable beds ~mooth the. way for deep, refreshing sleep 
night. after night ... sleep that makes you feel so fresh and ah~e every morn ing • '.hat~ the meaning of rea l comfort, 
M~er s comfort • And you'll have no nightmares about spendmg too much - Myer ~ prices are fair and affordable • 
Th.ink what you get for your money - superbly sprung comfort, first-class workmanship, smooth buttonless mattresses, 
bright and colourful designs, and a choice of handsome headboards to match your furniture• That's the meaning of 

real value, Myer's value •And remember-all Myer's beds are guaranteed • Send the coupon and find out more. 

' ' • • ***** CUT OUT FOR COMFORT * * * * ** 
I ""'1lld llU to knolD all about Myer'scomfortablebethand * 
ID/Ice I can bull them; please send me the FREE booklet.. * 
NA><B~------------~ 
ADDIUlllS--------------

UIU&l abopplac emu. 
Utc 1uuta.lfld n.arlopr, Z~ • .Jtang:i. P:«J.N II# cap(tal ld..tas 

HORATIO MYER* CO LTD DEPT PR VAUXHALL WALK 6El1 

***************** 
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The lady of quality 
continued 

a winding handle to adjust the rake of the back to 
exactly the position required) upholstered in the 
finest leather, deep carpeting on the floor and a riot 
of walnut on dashboard and door cappings. There 
are individual armrests to the front seats, a wide 
central one in the back and the ones on the doors 
incorporate doorpulls as well as pockets. There is 
a full range of instruments, just as on the Princess 
three-litre, and the same fresh-air vents, with their 
outlets adjustable to any angle. 

Padded visors- the passenger's has a mirror on 
the reverse-are a valuable safety feature. Not only 
are there folding walnut picnic tables on the backs 
of the front seats but the lid of the lockable cubby
hole opens to form a table. 

The 1100 is famous for being an astonishingly 
roomy car and the twin-carburettor M.G. engine 
gives it a brisk performance. 

Extensive research has been carried out into the 
question of noise and the Princess has so much 
sound-deadening material that the occupants can 
float along in the acme of comfort with a degree of 
silence that is not always found on much larger cars. 

The Princess 1100 is one of those very rare cars 
that people will buy in preference to more expensive 
ones, even though they could afford to pay more. 

Another variation on the same theme is the 
Supremo, but, here, the emphasis is more on 
performance than luxury, although there is a con
siderably higher standard of comfort than on the 
basic 1100. The modifications are carried out by the 
Folkestone Motor Company Limited, 137 Sandgate 
Road, Folkestone, KenL 

For the modest inclusive price of £!05, they offer 
a dual colour scheme with a fine gold line, a veneered 
dashboard and wooden fillets to the doors, special 
foam padding on the seats, rubber-backed carpets, 
sound-dampening, a "console," fitted with a tacho
meter, oil pressure gauge and clock and a full engine 
conversion. They also, very sensibly, offer additional 
extras such as wood-rimmed steering wheel, cigarette 
lighter, fire extinguisher, anti-mist panel for the rear 
window, first aid kit and so on. 

While the Supremo cannot, at £697 12s. IOd., reach 
the high degree of luxury that the Princess provides, 
it is an extremely interesting car for those whose 
ambitions are limited by the amount of money they 
can afford to spend. It makes a very useful halfway 
house between the basic 1100 and the superlative, 
but costly, Princess. 

The Nerus Stage Three engine conversion, as fitted 
to the Supremo, comprises an individually prepared, 
polished and "airflowed" cylinder head, a three
b"ranch exhaust manifold and twin S.U. carburettors. 
The compression ratio is raised from 8·5 to one to 
9·3 to one. 

Two things struck me immediately I started to 
drive the Supremo-things that I had not expected. 
First, the flexibility at low speeds is considerably 
improved and second, the level of noise has been 
substantially reduced. Both these factors add 
tremendously to the car's charm and neither of them 
could be guessed from reading the specification. The 

Continued on page 127 
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ROOTES TEMPAIR UNIT 
for the home, off ice, 
caravan and a host of other uses 

Here he comes. with his independent air. But his air is a little 
different. It's warm in winter-cool in summer-ref~igerated 
actually. It's clean, good air. quietly produced for him by a 
ROOTES TEMPAIR P.A.. the only portable unit that gives 
REAL air conditioning. That means air at just the right temperature, 
set by the turn of a switch, anywhere, any time. The P.A. cools 
and de-humidifies the air-with a powerful fan to direct it as 
required. A 2 k.w. heater is incorporated for winter use giving 
you all -the-year-round temperature control. 

PR IC Es I Cooling only ... ... £60 Ss. 4d. 
Cooling and Heating £67 1 s. 11 d. 

A Aootes Group company 

r--yr=--, -~=~~==~;~~~:;;~=l 
I ROOTES TEMPAIR To TEMPAIR LIMITED • ROMNEY PLACE I I '- / MAIDSTONE • KENT • ENGLAND 
I .....___....... PAIH' I 
I N1me .. .... . ... . . .. .. . . . . . ..... . .. . . ... .. . . ..... ·· · · · · ·• •···· · · · · ·· · · I 

l ~="'.':..:..:..:.. :..:.. :.. :.. ••••••. •. ·. :..:... :..:..:.. ••• :.. J 
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Wallpapers. By the million. 
By Crown. Incredible variety, selection, 
range, choice.-Choice. That's the 
word. No other wallpapers give such 
choice. Patterns. Textures. Finishes. 
Colours. Styles. Prices. Everything. 
Wallpapers for the 
'with-its'. For the 
'trads'. For the 
mood-makers. 
For the colour
schemers. 
For the budget
buyers. 

Wallpapers for everyone. Ad infinitum. 
For every place, every purpose. 

·whatever you want from a wallpaper 
you get it from Crown . 

• 
or c 01ce 

Owing lo printing limllalions, colours of wallpaper 
reproducett here may not be strictly accurate. 

wpm 
A WPM PRODUCT 

.. ·:: .. :· .... _I ........ 

> "[ ca11 just set> it \ 
:' i11 the di11i11g-room .. . \ 
\ it's not as cxpensil'e / 
".._ as you'd thi11'1.'" / 

·. 
·--..... .. ... -·· 

Experiment with a d istinctive Crown Wallpaper. 
L.48260, with its nobbly texture and Polynesian pattern, 
fits the bill. Blue-green pools conjure up a cool, clear 
ai r that whisks flair into any scheme. It's 'in' for dining 
rooms. A dare for bedrooms! 

Good design takes many forms.Crown Courier42128 
has the unusual dignity of an old engraving and offers 
big design appeal. T ake courage and Crown-and give 
your rooms that something special! 



The lady of quality 
continued 

I IOO's Hydrolastic suspension provides very fine 
roadholding and cornering, so there is nci need to do 
anything about that when performance is increased. 

With its maximum speed raised by over 10 m.p.h. 
and its acceleration times significantly lowered, the 
Supremo is a fast car and can be driven fast with 
every confidence. Acceleration times are better 
throughout the range-40 m.p.h. can be reached in 
eight seconds as against 9·7 for the basic 1100; 
50 m.p.h. in 12·3 instead of 15·1- but it is at the 
higher speeds where the gain is most impressive. 
From a standing start, it takes only 17 ·2 seconds to 
reach 60 m.p.h. as opposed to 21 for the standard 
engine. The time from a standstill to 70 m.p.h. 
has been cut by over I 0 seconds-from 33 · I to 23 
seconds. These figures are impressive in themselves, 
but they do not tell the whole story. The perform
ance is achieved 'without any fuss and one is never 
made aware that the engine- is doing anything 
exceptional. Consequently, besides being able to 
make astonishingly quick journeys, the driver of the 
Supremo emerges at the end oft he run feeling untired 
and with none of that buzzing in his ears that 
usually goes with hard driving. 

Of course, neither the Princess nor the Supremo 
would be any good if they were not built upon a 
basically excellent design. But the B.M.C. 1 IOO's 
are fine cars with an enviable reputation and lend 
themselves idea lly to adaptation and conversion. 

In the Supremo. below. the emphasis is on performance 
rather than luxury. Yet it has a dual colour scheme 
with fine gold line. veneered dash. wooden fillets to 
the doors. special padding on the seats. rubber-backed 
carpets-and the additional price for this is only £105 

Child's 
Play 

What excitement! - siren blaring, the fire engine dashes 
by. Where's the fire- Mary's dolls house or Peter's rail
way station? But it's not child's play if the fire is real 
and in your own home or business premises. What will 
it cost to put things right? Thank goodness for 
Yorkshire Fire Insurance which will provide the money 
for you to begin again, whether it's house or factory, 
furnishings or machinery. 

Behind the Yorkshire stand nearly 140 years of Insur
ance experience and hundreds of thousands of satisfied 
Policy-Holders. See our local Branch Manager a nd he 
will tell you why ... 

its-YORKSHIRE for 
INSURANCE 

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Chief Offices: St. H elen's Square, YORK. 

and Becket House, 36- 37 Old Jewry, LONDON E.C.2. 
Branches and A gencies throughout the world. 
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let's get dowri to boilers ! 
.Once your new gas central heating 
system is installed and working, 
you won't want to worry about the 
boiler. So let's think about it now! 
It's the nerve-centre of the system. 
It's got to work right round the 
clock. Thus you need precision en
gineering, flexible control, and it's 
got to look good in your kitchen. 
· That means the Vulcan Autostat 
with its balanced flue (no chimney 
needed) for easy installation. Fully
automatic, the Autostat takes com-
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r---------, TO: HATTERSLEY BROS. LIMITED, 
I SWINTON, MEXBOROUGH , YORKS. I 
I Please send me fu ll information about I 
I the Vulca n range of boilers. I 

I NAM I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I I 
I IH l l I 

plete care of your central hea~g 
and hot water supply. Its famous 
makers have thought of every
thing. Result? The Autostat does 
everything. Once you set it-forget 
it: this is the boiler that will keep 
you happy, and warm ever after! 
But find out more about the full 
Autostat range by filling in coupon. 



PLACES A .MAN 
CAN 

No need to stop the world 

. when John Pudney wants 

to get away from it all, he 

just retreats to one of the 

sheds in his back g~rden CALL HIS OWN 
AT THE MOMENT, I possess. three sheds. The most noble of 
these is a converted horse-bus which, in Jiving memory, 
plied between Nutley and Uckfield. It is still decorated 
with its hackney carriage licence to carry 14 persons. 
The passenger seats have been converted to make apple 
racks, in which my apples, if any, regularly go bad. This 
gives it a faint smell of cider, which is most agreeable 
when one goes there on wet afternoons. Its drawback is 
that. it must have been built for the carriage of midgets. 
If I am suddenly alarmed and stand up, I bang my head. 
It is a good vantage point, however, if one is the kind of 
sportsman who shoots sitting birds sitting down, and from 
the conductor's seat, and occasionally from the driver's 
seat, I shoot marauding pigeons in winter. 

Spacious and pleasant 

My next best shed has standing room only. It is a very 
solid pigsty. It belonged to the former bassoon player 
in the village band who never actually kept pigs, but used 
it as a rehearsal room. He was not a small man and, when 
he took his bassoon inside with his music stand, he needed 
a good deal of space. So this shed is built up high with a 
brick wall, and you can stand about in it very comfortably. 
Officially, it is my tool shed and there is nothing more 
pleasant than leaning over its half-door on a wet afternoon 
with all the garden tools, snug, idle and uncomplaining. 

My third shed has no long history. It was purchased as a 
sectional building and was run up as winter quarters for 
our goat- now, alas, like the bassoon player, enjoying 
celestial pastures. This is my oil and fuel shed, but no 
amount of oil and fuel mitigates its perfume of goat. This 
alas, nostalgic smell is not too disagreeable. It makes me 
feel at one with nature and I sit there on wet afternoons .. . 
my experiences of sheds seem to be connected with wet 
afternoons. Yet, in fact, there are frosty mornings, mellow 
summer evenings and even moonlight nights when a shed 
has a very special api>eaJ as a retreat. 

A shed is, I think, a British ob~ion. A masculine 
obsession. You rarely, if ever, hear a really feminine 
woman refer to "my shed." If she happens to be a domin
ating and dedicated gardener, she might refer to "our 
shed" or just " the shed." A man will say firmly " my shed ." 
The thing is a sign of maturity. To possess even one shed 
is as important to most men as the possession of a home. 
What would an allotment be like without its shed? I can 

think of few stately homes that are not enriched by a 
discreet shed or two, to which even the noblest of owners 
(their pockets perhaps crammed with half-crowns) retire 
for a bit of pottering. 

Some people envy me my three sheds : but my current 
complaint is that I am "under-shedded." When I protest 
that I have nowhere to put anything, it causes indulgent 
laughter from my family. 

You may well ask, "How can you possibly want 
another shed ?" Yet, I find my sheds are always full of 
other people's clutter. There are toboggans, for instance, 
which I have long since had neither the desire nor figure 
to use. There are disused inotor-bikes, parts of which 
might come in useful (I gave up motor-cycling 20 years 
ago). There is the top half of a double bunk bed. There 
is a wicker chair with one leg missing. 

There are also a number of items of my own that I 
can never quite make up my mind to disturb. 

My green bicycle, which I always intend to use when 
on a diet. Six copies of each of my children's books, 
translated (for all I know immaculately) into Portuguese. 
A Nazi steel helmet. A box of seeds I brought back from 
George Washington's garden in Washington ... I do not 
dare to go on. I possess many miScellaneous articles that 
cry out for shedding (I mean keeping in sheds) if only I 
could hit on a fourth shed. 

This fourth shc;d will be a discreet work of art. It will be 
ii modem affair with glass doors facing south. At one end, 
I shall put my secretary with the typewriter, the files, the 
recording machine, a telephone extension, and so on. 
This will relieve all the pressure of workaday life indoors. 
At the other end, I shall have myself with my dictionary, 
reference books, my gun, gun-cleaning apparatus. It will 
be an immaculate, sophisticated shed. 

Simple ' a~d elegant 

I am always looking at things like this in catalogues. 
It will be simple and rather elegant. I might even paint 
it white. There might be room to have a few meals there, 
and possibly a camp bed or so to put up unexpected guests. 

From this, you will see that I am a great planner of sheds. 
Though, in my heart of hearts, I accept that they are 
basically utensils for putting things into, I insist, like most 
of the male population of these islands, that it must also be 
~n edifice that you can get into on wet afternoons, to avoid 

Continued on page 131 129 
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Deciding which, out of scores of qualities 
available, is right for the purpose (with a 
searching look at the back, too) 

Finding exactly which of 408 shades of plain 
carpet suits the decorative scheme 

The Floral Room-choosing a pattern for 
the lounge(from the latest ranges of practically 
every British manufacturer) 

People who take a pride in their homes-people who find it fun to 
furnish-are discovering a new way to choose a carpet from the 
best selection in London. 
You simply go to the Carpet Selection Centre in Oxford Street 
(opposite Bourne & Hollingsworth) where there are no fewer than 
eight lavish rooms of carpets on two floors. 
The Centre is a new shopping service idea. It gives you a unique 
service that the ordinary store couldn't possibly provide. First, 
you can see-and compare-almost every manufacturer's range in 
any quality, pattern, colour etc., that you could possibly want. 
Secondly, you get completely objective advice-with 'no strings 
attached'. 
Are you worried about the choice of carpet to give adequate wear in 
the hall? Which underlay you need? How to colour co-ordinate a 
new carpet with your drawing room decor? Whether to go for 
close fitted carpeting or a 'square' ? 
One of our consultants will take you round to find exactly what you 
want-in exactly the right shade. Or you can just wander around 
and choose on your own. 
And what a dazzling display-what a glorious choice you get! 
Wilton and Axminster, nylon and mixtures. Persian, Indian, 
Chinese and Continental. Plus a really helpful pattern and colour 

service. The Centre has provided carpets for everything from a 
Doctor's bathroom to a Ducal Palace. 
You get a skilled measuring and fitting service, of course. Estimates 
are free for the asking, throughout the U.K. Delivery free. 
Plain Carpet Sense 
In plain carpets the Centre offers an extra specia l service ... a choice 
of 408 different shades, in many grades. Plus 380 dyed wool samples, 
and a bespoke dye-it-yourself-colour service. 
Good quality carpets at Contract Prices 
Because the Centre is such a large organization, you can always 
enjoy prices on special bulk purchases hitherto available only to 
hotels and other large commercial buyers. 
Current offers: 
High quality non-crush Wilton, guaranteed faultless, 27 in. wide, 
choice of 10 popular plain shades. 
Normally 96/3 quality- available at 75/- per yard. 
Normally 64/6 quality- available at 53/6 per yard. 
Several other contract price offers now available. 
And if you can't call, write for the FREE CARPET GUIDE, a 
lavishly produced brochure with the kind of information you need. 
P.S. Estimates will be gladly submitted for carpeting offices, show
rooms, institutions, etc. 

The 1Cm11rp@t !§@O@rcti®liD IC@tiD1i'D'"® 
BERWICK HOUSE, 139-143 Oxford Street, LONDON, W.1. (Upstairs Showrooms) near Tottenham Court Road. 
Half-day .Saturday-Thursday 8 p.m. Other evenings till 6 p.m. or later by appointment-Telephone Gerrard 0765. 

r-----------------------------------1 
I 

_ To: CARPET SELECTION CENTRE, · I 
139-143 Oxford Street, W.1. I 

I ;7~~::::=~; cAJ~ :::~~·:: :: : : : : : I 
l GUIDE .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. I 
I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ideal Home/March I 
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Places a man can call his own continued 

domestic bliss, family wrangles, economic stresses 
. .. and many of the hard facts of life. 

I sit in my hackney carriage shed when I want to 
turn over the apples, doze or pot at pigeons. I stand 
in my tool shed when I want to lean over the door. 
I retire to my goat shed to cut kindling wood and 
give the impression that I am busy. In these three 
havens, I am temporarily removed from the outside 
world. 

It sounds easy and rather co mplacent: but a shed 
is a place of conflict between what ought to be done 
and what is not being done. Its contents s uggest 
activity past and present. Besides the more or less 
useless things, there are hoses, spades, saws, apple 
racks, chopping blocks and oil cans, which demand 
immediate action. There are also in sheds, bless 
them, a sense of indolence, an a ir of procrastination 
and a feel ing of concealment, which combine to 
provide a very special sort of peace or licensed 
idleness. 

A s hed 's enchantment 

That concealment is the magic of sheds for the 
young. That and the smell. Was there a nything 
more magic than hiding in the shed at the bottom 
of the garden? (The best sheds are always at the 
bottom of the garden.) The shed of youthful 
memories was a bit musty. It had the feeling tha t 
somebody had worked there and would one day · 
work there again. For the moment, however, it was 
a secret place, cut off from the life of the home, cut 
off in fact from all life, a desert island reeking of 
wood, flower pots, sta le tobacco, oil, apples and 
everything different from home. Whoever smoked 
who did not first try out smoking in a shed at the 
bottom of a garden? Whoever dreamed of love, 
power, fame and fortune who did not, on some wet 
afternoon, enjoy these dreams thro ugh the door of 
a shed? What father has not cried, " Who's been 
mucking up my shed ?" and been answered by 
furtive looks and supressed giggles? For the young, 
undoubtedly, the shed is an institution of importance. 

How can I manage with only three of the things? 
I can answer that later when I have a fourth. Mean
while, I have this advice to offer. The shed-lovers 
of this country are born, not made. They are men 
who make sheds to their own fancy. You see sheds 
everywhere made from odds a nd ends, incorporating 
railway carriages, motor coaches and lifeboats. 

Their owners a re men who are happiest in sheds. 
They never know quite how they built them or for 
what reason. I salute them because of their act of 
achievement. Other people, like myself, acquire 
sheds. They say to themselves, "That would be a 
useful thing to have." In that way, I acquired 
my hackney carriage and my bassoon player's 
pigsty. 

Then there are those more decisive people who 
buy sheds in cold blood. I bought my goat shed as 
a stable- but. now spend Sunday afternoons in it. 
There is a boom in sheds. You buy them for a goat 
or a bicycle and live in them to sulk or chop wood. 
Every shed has a useful purpose and every shed is 
used as a glorious excuse for idleness. 

Sheds to buy 011 page I 33 

Puffin Downlettes 
A first class bed covering made in Denmark. Used just with sheets even 
in coldest winter. the luxurious warmth has to be tried to be believed. 
The Puffin Downlette is scientifically designed so that it does not slip, 
and is fi lled with a soft cloud of finest ducks' down. 
No more dreary, dusty bedmaking-just sheets and a Puffin to straighten 
and your bed is made. The perfect present to yourself and your friends. 
Downlettes are the accepted standard bed covering in Scandinavia 
and are now enjoyed by thousands in Britain. Puffin is the genuine 
product- look for the Puffin on the label. 
All Briti•h bed width•. In 10 •ttr•cti11• colour•. From £!J f!J•. 6d. r----------------------, I Please forward full details and the name of my 10<0/ stCKkist. I 
I Nome . .............. . . . ......... . . . ................. . ... . I 
I Addre.ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

C. J. RIDDLE & CO. LTD., 1-3 BRIGHTON ROAD, L _______ ~R_!~L!.Y..!...S~5.!~:...---~·~::..J 

from this 

FREE 
c'i91t~W& 

See the 1964 range 
of Knightshades 

centre fittings, wall 
brackets, lamp 

shades and table 
lamps . Write 
for free copy 
and name of 
your nearest 

stockist. 

1114 

Knightshades Ltd ST. LEONARDs . sussEx 
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Did you shiver last winter? Were your fuel bills enormous? Were your windows steamed up? 

« Then read this guide to double glazing. You need ii for complete home and office comfort this coming winter. » 

Plan· now for winter warmth with ~ G1UIR 
In countries where they know how 
to deal with winter cold, windows in 
homes and offices are always double 
glazed. Double glazing is essential 
for modern living. It is easy to have 
installed-makes such a difference 
to winter comfort. Get to the head 
of the queue. Make your plans for 
double glaz ing now. 

HOW DOES DOUBLE GLAZING WORK? 

Double glazing uses air enclosed 
between two panes of glass as an 
insulator. It is so effective at reduc
ing the transmission of heat between 
the interior of a room and the atmos
phere outside that it cuts heat 
losses, when compared with single 
glazing, by as much as a half. 

WHAT ARE ITS BENEFITS IN THE HOME? 

The modern home's comfort is in
completewithout double glazing. By 
cutting down heat losses it banishes 
down draughts, eliminates cold 
zones and reduces the annoyance 
of condensation. A double-glazed 
picture window makes a room the 
most comfortable, as well as the 
lightest and brightest in the house
and it saves fuel too. 

IN TH[ OFFICE? 

Double glazing is considered essen
tial for very tall buildings. In large 
office blocks, as well as giving home 
comfort, the use of double glazing 
means smaller central-heating and 
air-conditioning systems, thus re
ducing capital expenditure on this 
equipment, and operating costs. 
Wherever there is a noise problem 
double windows can be suitably 
designed to give effective sound 
insulation. 

IS DOUBLE GLAZING ONLY FOR 
NEW BUILDINGS? 

Although it is more economical to 
install double glazing when a build
ing is being erected, the wide range 
of types of installation includes many 
suitable for conversions to existing 
windows, and some of these do not 
need any structural alterations. 
Types of double glazing range from 
a wide variety of double window 
frames to the up - to - the - minute 

' lnsulight' unit, made by Pilkingtons, 
in which the insulating layer of air is 
permanently sealed. And there are 
double glazing techniques for the 
do-it-yourself householder. 

"'lnsulloht" Is• t~ls/tttd lr•d~ m41A of Pl/Alngton Brolhtrs Ud. Suppl/H If~ •r1ll1bl• through th~ usual trMI~ ch1nnels. 
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WHAT IS THE COST? 

As a rough guide a single window 
can be converted to double glazing 
by low cost methods (suitable for 
do-it-yourself) for as little as 2/6 per 
square foot of window. Costs vary 
considerably according to the typ-e 
of double glazing chosen, and the 
work involved in installation. Factory
made sealed units, professionally 
installed, cost from about 15/- per 
square foot. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Ask your architect, glass merchant 
or builder about double glazing, and 
the form most suitable for your 
purpose. For an illustrated guide, 
just fill in this coupon and post to 
Pilkington Brothers Limited, Dept. 
25, St. Helens, Lancashire. 
r---------------------------1 

Please send me a free copy o f : 
'Windows and Warmth· : 

I 

NAME .................................................................. - ..... . 

ADDRESS ............................................................... . 

.. ............................................................................ l .H.3 

-------------------------- - ~ 



Places a man can call his own continued 

Columbian cedarwood workshop-shed by Bath. above. 
is.rot-resisting and lined with bitumen paper. Height is 
6 ft. 5 in. at front and 5 ft. 7 in at back. Length from 
6 ft. 5 in .. width. 4 ft. 8 in. From £29. with floor 

Two garden units in one-the Universal cedarwood shed 
and greenhouse by Bath. below. The potting shed is 6 ft . 
long and the greenhouse. 6 ft. 6 in . Height to eaves is 
4 ft. 2 in. Internal partition is glazed. £50 15s. 

Hall's Acme small lean-to shed. above. is in tongued and 
grooved waterproofed cedarwood. The shed is 4 It. 
square. 6 ft. high at front and 5 ft. at back. The window 
will open. Price is £1 8 1 Os .. with floor. or £16. without 

Continued on page 135 

MAKE SURE IT,S 

mnDFo~m.I 
LUXURY CUSHIONING 

All cushioning looks good at first. Some even feels 
good. But if you want it to last, Marleyfoam Luxury 
cushioning is the toughest, longest lasting, most 
comfortable cushioning you can buy. 
Every Marleyfoam cushion is specially moulded to 
shape (not just a raw edged piece chopped from a 
slab). That's why Marleyfoam gives you the perfectly 
balanced body support essential for comfort. It never 
sags-even after a lifetime of wear. What's more, 
Marleyfoam can be washed and cleaned wi thout ill 
effect! What a tremendous advantage that is! 

Marleyfoam really is the last word in luxury cushioning. 
Next time you buy furniture. look for this label. 

MARLEVFOAM 
LUXURY 
CUSHIONING 
Used in only the best furniture 

Write for further details to 

MARLEY FOAM LTD . LENHAM ·KENT· Harrietsham 491 
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•The Crane Cavendish is 
no dogs dinner, mate! t) 

'-so what? 
-as long as 

the house 
is warm~ 

He's a lucky dog indeed whose owners have installed 
a Crane Cavendish. This Crane Cavendish boiler is 
beautifully designed and provides central heating 
and a full hot water supply for the 3, 4 or 5 bedroom 
house. It burns solid fuel cheaply - it is fitted with 
we ll - placed th ermostat and thermometer for 
economical control. It operates so cleanly - the 
Cavendish is thoroughly dust-sealed. 
Everything about this boiler is designed for the great
est ease of operation and the utmost heat output. 
There is an exquisite colour range to match Formica. 
Three sizes-from £48.2.0. 

THE PERFECT PARTNER TO 
CRANE SKIRTING HEATING 

ID EA L HOM E MARCH 19 6~ 

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR 
ILLUST-RATED LEAFLETS TO 
Crane Ltd., Dept. T.8. 118 WlgmoreSt., 
London, W.1. 
Please send me your leaflets on the 
Crane Cavendish and Crane Skirting 
Heating. 

Name .. ........................... . ...... .... .... . 

Address ... .... ...... .... ... ..................... . 

••; ••••• o• •••O•••••••ooo•• •• oo ••.,•o0•0••0•• • •"''"'"" 

Branches: Birmingham, Brentford, Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds, London, Manchester Glt 



Places a man can call his own continued 

Minibrite greenhouses are made in standard multiples 
of 8 ft. The one illustrated below is 8 ft . by 16 ft. It 
comes complete with glass. Glazing clips are made 
from aluminium alloy and stainless steel. £94 15s. 

Cedarworth garden shed. above. of Western Red Cedar 
weather boarding on a seasoned oak frame. w ith 
damp-proof lining. From 7 ft . by 5 ft. (5 ft. high to 
eaves) . at £31 5s .. to 8 ft. by 6 ft. (5 ft. 6 in. high to 
eaves) . at £39 19s. These prices include wooden floor 

The Dencroft Sunbridge timber-framed greenhouse. 
below. is 8 ft. 2 in. long and 6 ft. w ide. Height to eaves is 
4 ft. All glass. clips. putty and so on are included. It 
costs £28 in this size. or £36 for 11 ft. 3 in. long 

2' 
6

' l 79/6 99/6 J' o• 
31 6' 89/6 119/6 115/· 

'' o• l 99/6 119/6 130/· ... 6' ~ 

Add 2/· for poil end packing 

DIRECT FROM THE 
MANUFACTURERS 

The world's most 
luxurious sheets 

An absolute d ream- Bri
Nylon Filled sheets-twice 
the luxury of ordinary sheets. 
No Laundry bills- wash. 
drip-dry and air in a day. 
No need to iron. Lasts year~ 
longer than ordinary shee ts. 

Obtainable in beautiful 
shades of pink, sky blue. 
lilac, green. primrose or 
white. Also al'ailable i11 
fleecy Bri-N ylon in Same 
colours a11d Smooth S1ript!d 
(excep1 f or gree11). 

BRl-NVLON LACE BEDSPREAD MATCHING PILLOW CASES 

Smooth Plain l 2/6 Frilled I SI l l 
Str iped Frilled only 1116 
Fleecy Plain 14/6 Frilled 21 /-

SEND CASH WITH ORDER 
Mon•y relund•d ii not completoly 

satisfied. . 
Please state 2nd choice colour 
when ordering. Orders over £2 
can be purchased o n credit. 
Please ask for details o r send fo r 
fully illustrated catalogue. 

RICHARD HANDLEY NYLON CENTRE, Dept. IH.1, High Street, Sulton, Surrey 

./' comes 
, clean off with 

t,, t<I~-~~~ 
KLEENOFF IN TINS 1/5 • MOP 1/6 • SQUEEZE PACK 2/1 
Buy them at Grocers, Hardware Stores and Woolworths 
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A font-cl•u &•rden •prayer w;t h con~ 
tinuous double action. Brau, h i1h ly
polishcd finish. Spn)' adjuscablc between jct 

4 5 
r and very fine spray. ldul for 
r sprayin1 water, pest killer and 
• for insect control, etc. 

Obta inobte from your local 
· scedsman or hardware stores. 

In can of difficulty writ e to : 
II. HAllillS (BRASSFOUNDERS) LTD.> 
109-111 1'0,E ST., BlllMINGHAM, I 

Gates 

Wrought Iron 9rUles, door and 
staJrcase panels, omamental chain 

mtcl nanwplotes. 

* * * 

VALE for VALUE 
Ganattos - Waney fdge 

Asbutos 
Garden Chalets 

from l:Zl.10.0 
Gr .. nhouses 

from l:Z0.16.0 
Sun 

from l:l8.6.0 
from ll:Z.0.0 

An attrac tive l y 
designed h anging 
bird f ood tray. 
specially made for 
all kinds of s m a ll 
birds. The Clent 
Tray is a constant 
source o f int erest 
an d cent r e of 
activity In your 
gard e n. 

30/•oach 
Post Paid 

CLENT 
BIRD 

TRAY 

presen t 

From CLENT HOUSE GARDENS 
Vlolet Lane. Lower Clent. Worcs. 

THE 'SUNBEAM': 101 7" x 71• 

P•inted before d.spetch, gt.s.s sent cut to 
siu •nd b.veb, putty and gl.82.ing sprigs 
provided, cos:Js onfy £33, induding carriage. 
CRIOIT SALE lerm.s an be •rr•ngod. Full 

1N1r1icul"'s in FRIE C.l•logue 
No. 3463. 

F. PRAnlN 6 CO. LTD. 
H . MIOSOMIR NORTON, BATH 

(WIZARD) 

RUBBER FINGERED 
tAWNl<AKE 

A ranse of easy to auemble fence kits 
to sui t every pocket, eve,.y 1urround· 
ins. 
Vost ronrc of lcits 
irtt:ludc : 

Close board 
Horizontal Boarded 
Paling 
Decorative Screen 
Post and Rail and 
Interwoven Panels 

£11om1>le 

100 ft. x 5 ft. 

complete 
Delivered free 30 
miles London. Any 
lcn&ths & other 
hcichu naib.blc. 

Also available Western Red Cedar for, 
In ternal & External wall lin in1s and for 
Shed and Grccnhous.e construct ion. 
S•nd for Free Fencins Brochure and/ 
or details of our Western fted Cedar 
or pbone: Brasted 6l6/7JI . 

CITY TIMBER LTD. 
llllml• BRASTED, WESTERHAM, KENT. 

1'( PCurcct TO (YErtY COUNTY IN !'Ii( CC11Hra 

prices. Allradive doubt. 7 fl . gate.s 
from 14.19 .. 6 complete. S.ve pounds, 
s.e• for younelf! W1ite for free fuUy 

iUust~ted brochure now-

B.F. B. PRODUCTIONS (SEAL) 
1>t91. l.H.1. SEAL, SEVENOAKS. KENT 

ChoosY,archLap 
The ween fence with• d1ffer<J~ce 

PEEP-PROOF . 
WIND-PROOF 

Unique rubber fingers collec1 all leht:s NATURAL Loun9es 
from and twigs quickty from your lawn and OVERlAP 

Sheds paths. The Wizard never becomes • 
from clogged and cannot dam.ge the (OMPlflf 

l::t2.0.0 

l9.17 .6 turl. See your ;ronmongor today. PRIVACY 
Iron Gate• from FuUy guaranteed. 

44/· LONGER lASTING 
Coal~:~~: from Send for illustrated price liJt of 

lxunslon Ladders from l•.1.0 LARC H -LAP and orhn r1pcs of frncinR. 

S.nd '°' now FrM u •••. Fr .. Plons. losy ENGLISH TOOLS LIMITED JOSEPH CORBETT & SON 
Ternd. Al typos of Fencing, 01c. Ooliverod (TIMBER) LTD. 
rr .. Engbind •nd W•los Moinland. CLARINGTON FORGE WIGAN Dept. 10. Lkhlield Street. Stourport·on · 

YALE COUNTRY PRODUCTS IDepl. l.N.I '•-------------"•'•"! S.vem. WorcHtershlre BARKNAM ROAD, WOKINGHAM. BERKS. ,. 

AdVaoced duil•, qalily 
balll. In all sizes. Gins 
11 gmlld er plat! htut. 
Seod fer f•ll delails I• 
' · a 1. 1mm LTD .• 
lo,i.111, C-WI OlDHI, 

Wa.Tll: -3244.L"'-'--"----'--'-' 
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In • wide r11 nge o f sizes a nd designs. Sturdy. 
dur11ble and H tistic. Trouble·free. SpeU.I 
requirements cale:ed for . Price r11nge desig ned 
to suit a ll pod.ets. Thue gates a re widely 
specified by uchile<ls. 

I. H. LEANDER PRODUCTS L TO 
BURTON· ON· T M NT · Te l. SOJO 

~arbtn ®rnamtnts 
of ~tautp 

addin1 lasrinR 
inrnar ro rht i ardrn 

SUNDIALS 
BIRD BATHS 

FOUNTAIN FIGURES 
GARDEN VASES 

WEATNER YANES 
TEAK-WOOD 

GARDEN SEATS 
lluul;fully MOdoHod 
figuNs for the Lily Pond 

Jill!ZIJ~ ~ ~".t:.c:!!-'t:~!tr~: 
carved in Stone, elso in lead 
& Finely Fini.tied Cast Slone, 

S- /•r 600Jl L llT t/.lf.I 
(t:flttll• .,...,;..,. "'"'' 1Hltfi•) 

SANDERS & CO. 

SOLID VALUE 
THAT ONLY OAKWORTH GIVES YOU 
A 15 year Gua1ant ee; Prices from .£21.15.6. 

BY THE 
NATION'S GREENHOUSE SPECIALISTS. 

SEMI-RUSTIC HOUSE SIGNS 
(Guarantttd /or lif~J 

FASHIONED BY HAND IN PRIME 
BURMESE TEAK, WITH HA ND· 
CARVED LETTERING Ila M J atJlel 
BY THE FINEST CRAFTSMEN 

IN THE COUNTRY 
£6 • 6 • 0 ( complot~ with stah.J 

{Includes up to 8 Utt<n) 
Woodcarving- Lettering - Wrought Iron 

THI HOUSI NAMIS 6 LANTIRN CO. 
CHISUHUIHT, ICINT 

CRITTALL 
RUSTLESS GREENHOUSES 

Glass to greund or Dwarf wall 
A vailable in three widths, almost 
any length and extensible. Free 
delivery England and Wales. Prices 
from £22.10.0. with Deferred Terms 
if required. 

GAllDEN FRAltUS· FllOM £t.IU 
Write for Illustrated literature to : 

THECRITTALLIWIUFACTURlllGCO.LTD 
Horticultural Dept E • Braintree • Essex 

r, ~ t.i f; Zf i3 
GARAGES 



Gardeners' Diary 
by Leslie Johns and Violet Stevenson 

A FEW MONTHS AGO, we promised to report on our 
house plants during their first winter with central 
heating. 

Frankly, we never believed it could make such a 
difference. We are sometimes away from the cottage 
for considerable periods and, in spite of 18-in. 
Cotswold stone walJs and double-glazed windows, it 
can get very cold. Although we have very rarely lost 
a plant in the past, they have done little but tolerate 
the conditions under which they are expected to 
grow. This winter, they have made fantastic growth 
and we have had to learn some new techniques of 
watering. 

Those plants tha t should never get dry are plunged 
in larger containers filled with peat. This is kept 
moist at all times and gradualJy releases the moisture 
through the pot to the plant. At the same time, in 
order to give some degree of humidity to the plants 
we have dotted pans of water about in various 
places. 

WITHOUT EXCEPTION, every plant has done well, 
some fantastically well. Indeed, one relieved a very 
real fear. We had recently completed another book 
on house plants (House ,Plants in a Nutsfreff, Collins, 
5s.) and in it had described a tetrastigma. When we 
wrote the book, we didn't own a plant and our only 
experience of one was from some IO years before. 
We said that a tetrastigma was a very rapid grower 
that needed plenty of space. 

A week or two after finishing the book we bought 
a tetrastigma, set it up at the cottage and waited 
for it to grow to the ceiling ... and waited .. . and 
waited. It remained perfectly healthy- but abso
lutely static. 

Then we instalJed the central heating. Almost 
over night it started to shoot. It grew 35 inches in 
three' weeks. As we pinched out the top shoot to 
avoid the ceiling being lifted, we heaved a sigh of 
relief. We were right after all. 

OUTDOORS, one of the things the winter has taught 
us is that we must install or erect a much more 
efficient system of growing our vines and climbers 
on the walls of the house. The winter gales blow 
them down or break them nearly every year. The 
answer, we think, is to fix some of the new Gro-Mesh 
panels to the walls and see if this does the trick. 
These panels, avai~able in large or small sizes, are 
of heavy gauge galvanised wire, which is plastics
covered. The squares are six inches. They should 
last practically for ever and give a ll the support the 
plants need. 

THIS MONTH we hope to: sow seed of most vegetables; 
continue planting trees and shrubs, including roses ; 
prune roses; divide overgrown herbaceous perennials; 
_spray fruit trees. 

SU~~ .... ........ ;,t 
)'
J 

0 J 
r ~ 

: , ~ gQ: 
\~~ ~I ~~'!II 

l.P ~()1> .·~ :-
-:i -..~.1- ~~ft.,~ ~ 

---- ~7Jf 4.s-,.l::R . .. f~€.S~ y~ <v"l" 
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HILLS HOISTS 
(U.K) LTD 

'" Urpi: Rr:~"ood P.~ Wes! 
l~•~M s w I~,,, PRO sm 

€-:-DRIES CLO\~ 
PEG IT UP AND GATHER IT IN - All FROM ONE SPOT 
• 86 Feet of Line in a I D Feet Square 
• Made of special rust·proof galvanised steel 
• Sheets and Towels hide personal garments 
• labour Saving - less walking and carrying 
• GUARANTEED - Yours for a lifetime 
• FREE DELIVERY 
S8 6000 LOOKING - HO UGLY PROPS OR POSTS 
OVER ONE MIUION HAPPY USERS OF 
HILLS ROTARY CLOTHES DRIERS 
see /his displayed al your local hardware store 

Burglary . .. dial 999 . . . but why did it happen? Because 
ordinary locks don't protect you! Burglars can open 
them in a few seconds. But not the Chubb Castle. It 
resists jemmies, mica strip, hacksaw . .. even skeleton 
keys. Take a look at your locks. If you're not happy, 
make sure. Get the Chubb Castle fitted right away I 

CHUBB CASTLE LOCK (3G110) 
49/9 from good ironmongers and builde rs' merchants . 

Insurance approved for flats, houses, shops and offices. 
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FIRE 
There are 15 good reasons for choosing a 
Baxi . . . In the 20 page colour booklet, 

free from Baxi, 

Bamber Bridge (DepL IH29) Preston Lanes. 

--------- The under-floor draught (ire ---------

Lazy days by your own swimming pool! 
Make it a reality-this summer-with a 

PURLEY POOL 
It costs so little to own a Purley 
Pool-for a family model, size 
2511 x 17ft costs only £205. Yet 
it is an investment in health and pleasure 
for years to come. 
With Its tough 1· thick, timber walls 
(treated to last longer than the timber In 
your own home) and steel reinforcement, 
a Purley Pool Is built for real durability. 
But the Ingenious sectional construction 
means two handymen can put one up on 
level ground in a very short time. Purley 
Pools offer you everyth ing you need for 
simple, successful and trouble-free home 
swimming. Send for colourful brochure 
showing full range of pools up to 49ft ··: 25ft. .----------.. I Purley Pools Ltd .. Godstonc Rd .. Purlcy, S urrey. I I Pleast send me your brochur•. I 

I Nome -----···· I 
I Addreu · - I 
I 
L:Dep1. 5 -----
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l/~aktttk 
CURTAIN RAIL 
~~~f 

I NSTALL SILENT GUSS and that's the last you will hear of 
it! At once the most efficient, good-looking and quiet 

system ... reasons fort.he outstanding success of SILENT GUSS 
with Architects and Interior designers in 42 Countries of the 
World! • Rails, for hand- and cord-drawn curtains for Cottages 
to Skyscrapers are produced in non-rusting, high-quality anodised 
Aluminium. • Free-running Nylon gliders move quietly in dust
free channels, siliconised for 
permanent lubrication. 

SILENT GUSS has 
been accepted by the 
Council of lnd~trial 
Design for the Design 
Centre. 
Domestic sections arc 
supplied in rcady-<:ut 
lengths 3 n.-14 n. 

From Furnishing S1ous 
and t ronmongus. w,;,, 
for lrq/let and 11amr of 
n'ar~sl stockisl . 

SILENT GLISS LTD.
1 

Dept. 5, STAR LANE, 
WESTWOOD INDUSTRIAL 
ESTAlE, MARGATE, Kent 

DON'T 
FORGET LAST WINliER 

Keep out the chilly blas t 
of winter and at the same 
time retain the warmth 
it costs so much to 
gene rate. The Crittall 
Winter Sas h is the 
simplest and mos t eco
nomical method of con
verting your exis ting 
windows to double glaz
ing. Easi ly install ed and 
quickly removed. Write 
to us for more detail s. 

DO YOUR OWN DOUBLE GLAZING 
WITH CRITTALL WINTER SASH 

----------------Please send me full details of the Cr//lall Winter Sash. 

NAME_ 
_ _ ___.___ 

ADDRESS---------

POST TODAY TO : 
THE CRITTAU MANUFACTURING CO. LTD., WITHAM, ESSEX 

W CW IUC l.H. 
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the comP.lete 
answer to kitchen odours! 

Bn"n1h Rtgd.-Dui1n No. 910667 

The NEW BAHcobankett 
EXTRACTOR HOOD 

There's really no other extractor like the 'bankett'. Cooking odours and steam vanish instantly 
from the cooking area. Walls, ceilings, windows stay free of grease and condensation. Your 
kitchen is as fresh and clean as only the 'bankett's' high-capacity ultra-quiet fan can make it: 
doubly ensured by unique built-in grease-trap filters. Look closely at the clean-lined 
Scandinavian design-that's quality. Push the button-that's quality performance. There's 
none better, none so functional, thorough and quiet. Thick, stove-enamelled white all-Swedish 
steel throughout. It costs more, of course, but then the best things always do. J 2 CUINEAS 
And as you'd expect, the 'bankett' offers more. Send coupon for literature. plus £6 .2.11 Tax 

Also BAHCO SILENT FAN Economical ventilation for the smaller lcitchcn. Silent fan unit 
with exclusive clean-at-a-wipe feature. Built-in stainless stccl iris shutter, superb Swedish styling. For 
wall or window from £15.10.0 plus £2.16.9 Tax. THE 8AHCO Sii.ENT FAN 

r-:;:-;ah-:~z;c:~;;:;~~::~:-;1~---:::a::;;::--11 I Bankert and Silent Fan. 

I
I NAME.................................. . . . ........................... .. .......... I 
I ADDRESS.. ........... .................. . ........................................ I 
I · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·i:o:H: I 
~------------------------~~ 

BAH CO 
BAHCO LIMITED · BAHCO HOUSE • 23 GOSWELL ROAD • LONDON · E.C.1 Tel: CLErkenwell 1634 
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'don't you think 

a fireplace is 

so civilized?' 

Of course, it's possible to heat a room without a fire
place, but well ... a fireplace is part of civilisation ! 
Experts on home decor will rcll you that a room nuds 
a fireplace. Without a fireplace it lacks a focal point, 
a centre. The fireplace is the. family's special place. 
So you deserve the very best . .. 
And how do you tell a good fireplace? Today it's 
easy! Just look for the red N.F.M.A. seal which shows 
at a glance that it's been craftsman-built to the 
National Fireplace Makers' Association's high stand
ards of quality and workmanship. It also assures-if 
it's properly fitted according to N.F.M.A. instruc
tions-that your fireplace will give you perfect service 
for years and y~ to come. 

r--------------------------, I I 
I Ask your local Fireplace I 
I Stockist for an N.F.M.A. I 
l leaflet. He will be pleased to I 
I show you many outstanding I 
I examples of modern fire- I 
I places in stock. Be sure they I 
I carry the little red seal! I 
I I 
L--------------------------~ 

N. C.B. MAKE N. F.M.A. FIREPLACES SO EASY TO PAY FOR 

The National Coal Board's Housewarming Plan offers easy 
payment faciliries for all approved solid fuel healing 
appliances, and makes prwision for rhe inclusion of fireplaces 
made by member firms of the N.F.M.A. 

Iaued by the NATIONAL FIREPLACE MAKERS' ASSOCIATION 
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THE BEAUTY OF 

.. ::ir:-a, :K11 ~:a:.. 
SOLID STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE 

Tableware as timeless as a melody, as beautiful 
and practical as only Bramah can be. 

Fashioned by craftsmen in Mirror finish or 
Eider ... the most elegant finish ever see-n in 

stainless ste!ll glowing deeply with j ust a hint 
of a glint. Bramah tableware Is not only stainless, 

it's unbreakable ... once yours, It is yours for a lifetime. 

Bramah TRAY (17") £3 9s. 11d., TOAST RACK (6 slice) 18/6d., EGG 
CUP (set of 2) from 10/ -, NEW CONDIMENT SET £3 16s. Od, and 
NAPKIN RING (set of 4) 24/-, designed by ERIC CLEMENTS, 
Des. R.C.A .. M.S.1.A . 

Write for leaflets of the complete Bramah range to J . R. Bramah & 
Co. Ltd., Dept. IH.4, Holbrook, Halfway, Nr. Sheffield. 
Tel : Eckington 2251. 

NO MOULDINGS 
OR COVER STRIPS 
REQUIRED 
Obu.inable from Builders ' 
Merch•ntund 0 .1.Y.shops. 
Also standard pan•ls 8' x ~ 
•nd 6' x 4' x i"thick- 2/-sq. 
h . for those lar1er 1obs. 
'Phone for nearest stockist 
o r send coupon for FREE 
u mple and brochure. 

LACONtTE LTD. 
HERSHAH LANE, WALTON-ON
THAHES, SURREY. Tel. 28800 

\ - EVO·STll 
' Impact' 

adhlSlwe 

Laconit~ PLASTIC COATED WALL PANELS 

in the conven ient EASY TO CARRY, EASY TO USE 

HANDYPACK 32/- per pack 
FOUR 2ft x 2ft PRECISION CUT PAN ELS 
in 12 lovely colours, plain, tiled (4 in.) and pegboard 

rT~ LA~.;:;-E 7i°M~~ - - - l 
I HERSHAM LANE 

I 
WALTON-ON-THAMES, SURREY I 
Name . I I Address • . 

L-- - - -- _ .,;;_ _ _j 
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AClaygate 
FIREPLACE 

Ca1her round the fireplace. the family'~ 
favourite rendezvous. Give the room a 

local point or lnotiog beauty w;th a 
crnh.s mau-mnde Clnygate, Ii.kc this 

handsome briquette model. 

of two 
children 
in one room by 

us 1 n g f9!10i1H1.1 hM'f' 
expanding walls and doors. If room space is your problem with 
the children. or for any other reason. WALLFOLD supply the 
answer. In a choice of lovely colours they are made to measure. 
draughtproof. hush quiet to operate and require no floor track. 
PRICES RANGE FROM £25. 
Also available MODERNFOLD standc.rd and where noise is a 
problem MODERNFOLD SOUNDMASTER. 

To beautify your windows fir SUN-AIRE VENETIAN Blinds 

Write today HOME FITTINGS (GT. BRITAIN) LTD. {Dept. 1.H.3}, 
BRIDGE WORKS, WDDEH ROAD SOUTH, WEDNESBURY, STAFFS 

DANCE FLOOR PERFECTION 
~ "'""'" 
~t INTERLOCKING t ,,,,.. 

Parquet ~ 

Panels 
NO STICKING 
DOWN 

NO NAILING 

NO FINAL 
LEVELLING or 
DUSTY SANDING 

Lay Lynx parquet 
panels yourself over 
existing wood, con
crete ~r tiled floors for a floor of dance hall perfection. Lynx 
panels interlock on all sides, making a rigid floor that can be taken 
up if you move. Will last a lifetime, saving J?OUnds on carpeting. 
Panels approx. 8i'square at 2/3d. each. Terms available. Easiest, 
quickest and cleanest of all to lay. 
Send I/· P.O. or Stamps (refunded on order) for full d etails and sample. 

~~R 
CLADDINC 

FOR MORE 

BEAUTIFUL 

HOMES 

Bring the warmth and beauty of natural wood to your home 
with Mahogany or Western Red Cedar. Two patterns to choose 
from. Ideal for chimney breasts, walls, porches, external 
window bays, etc. Easily fixed by the home handyman. 
Send I f- P.O . or Stamps (refunded on order} /or samples. colour leaflet and 
etlly·to-follow fixing irutructions, etc . 

J. A. HEWETSON & CO. LTD., 309 MARFLEET, HULL 

r~~~~~~~~~.-~;;~~~~-1 
I I I 
J 309 Marfleet •Hull I 309 Marfleet • Hull I 
I Pleese send m e sample block and I Please send m e samples and full I 
I details of LYNX PARQUET PANELS. I details of BEAVER CLADDING. I 

I enclose II· P.0. fSta m ps (refu nd I enclose 11· P.0 .1S1amps (refund I on order). I on order}. ( 

I Name .. .. I Name . I 
I .............. ...... I I 
J Address ......... ... . ............ I Address I I ............................... I .. I 
I I I 
I BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE I BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE I 
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Central heating 
and constant 
hot water 
with the new lofire 
Home Heater 105 
A slim a ppliance that fits in 
the living room firep lace. and 
has a sr.ecial high·output 
back boi ler to give ample 
domestic hot wate r. heat a 
towel rail and run 6 radiators 
-more with selective heati ng. 
Wi ll bum Sunbrite and a ll 
smokeless fuels. £43 12s. 6d. 

there's a wide choice of 

U:•lil3i 
APPROVED* APPLIANCES 

Popular LOFIRE modtls i11dude: •Lofiu Homt' Htattr. ' Lofirt' 
Co111i1111ous B11r11i11g Firt' Model· A'. Lofirt Porrablt' Modt'I Cont in· 
uous Buming Firt'. • Lojirt' Drop Fro/I/ Co111i11uo11s B11rni11g Firt', 
' Lojirt' Com•utor Mk. 3, Lojirt' Co11vu1or for uu k'ith existing 
back boilu and • Lojirt' U11dtrdra11gh1 Firt'. 

POST NOW ~Richud H;aighton Ltd., Burnie-;.-~~ • Appru•·rd by 

Please send fu ll details of all LO FI R E models. I 'h' C.U.C. und 
Donirstic Solid 

Namt ..... .. ............... · · · · ..... · · · ··· · · · .. · · .... · · · · · .. · · .... · · · · · · · · I ~~~,:.i::,'t~~!:u 
Addr~ss.... ... ...... . . ....... .... ......... .. .................... ........... I {~1~1~::1 ~~:':s'.'k" 
A9 

DEVON LADY 
CEDARWOOD BU N GALOW S 
The " Marlborough" (above) 1,184 ft. super is 
only one in t he range of 2-4 bedroom dream 
homes within reach of your pocket. 
Supplied in a " Package Deal" of precision built 
sections, ready for easy and quick erection by 
.a local build. er on your own site. • 

Send 1/6 for Bungalow ' 
Brochure, or call and see .:i 
the Show Home and .. 
Cedarwood Cha let s at.....__~ 

~~~ 

DEVON LADY (HO NITON) LIMITED 
HONITON, DEVON 
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Tel 1 HONIT?N 495/6 
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Copious -hot water 
always on tap . .. 
Masses or piping hot water-that's what clean. hot. 
radiant 'Coallte' nuts give you! 'Coallte' nuts are 
specially sized to burn evenly w1thout soot or 
cl!nker. You get twice as many hodluJs per hundred
weight-and lower fuel bills a ll round. Feed your 
boiler properly-with 'Coallte' nuts. 

THE MODERN SMOK ELESS COAL 
FOR COOKERS, STOVES & BOILERS 

Anew ga~Y. 
OF WONDERFUL 

11 
t 

DESIGNS AND COLOURS 

A'laillble from all retailers. 

W. T. TAYLOR & CO. LTD •• HORWICH. LANCS. 
Aho manufactu1eu of 

" JOYSUM" end "JOYSUMETTE" Nursery Squar.,. 
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THE FINEST VENETIAN BLINDS OBTAINABLE TODAY 

~~~ 
VENETIAN BLINDS 

Thoroughly tested in 
SUPERBLY FINISHEO-ROBUSTL Y MADE 

the industrial market 
Compare our qual ity and prices with any other make 

THE PERFECT BLINDS \VITH THE LATEST TAPES 
The Modem t ' Torylene ladder·web-delightfully slim and in b••utiful "\o '"'"'""" 
shades-yet still hiding. the ~ising cords; 11 Fleur~o·lis woven J.adder•web ~ ~ ~ 
a nd " Invisible" Terylene Ladd• r·web. Also available: luxury 11 Terylene ~ ~ 

Backed by a linn with over 13-0 years' experience Laddar·web t J 
in 1he manufacture of all types of blinds ~ .. Blil!« 1a" 

Stltcud for shOtDing in Tht Dtsigtr Ctntrt, Council of Industrial Dtsign, Htzymarktt, 
Londotr. Writt for brochurt to: DEPT. IH H , .QUI LLVEN LTD., MAIDENHEAD, BERXS. 

MINSTER 
brings hand-finished craftsmanship 

to the timeless beauty of stone 

There's nothing quite so attractive as a 
genuine Minster fireplace. Much of the 
stone comes from Minster's own Somerset 
quarries. I ts beauty is world renowned 
... and timclcs1. 
And every genuine Minster fireplace is 
loand·finuhed by crafumen. Within the 
range of 32 unique des~s, you' ll find one 
that blends perfectly with your choice of 
room setting. 

S tnd now for tht lavishly 
illuJtrattd M iruter catalo6ue 

and colour guidt to 

MINSTER FIREPUCES, DEPT. 101, MINSTER WORKS, ILMINSTER, SOMERSET 

every modern home 

needs a 

/CH/LTONf 
Universal 

SHA VER SOCKET 

Naturally you want a modern bathroom. Then 
the up-to-minute Chilton Shaver Sockets must 
be in yo ur plans. It's as essential to modern 
living as electricity itself! 
Insist on Chilton - the shaver socket comply
ing with BSS.3052 and officially approved for 
complete safety in bathrooms. Takes all two
pin plugs - British, American, Continental. 
In ivory or grey. For flush or surface mounting. 

SELECTED BY THE COUNCIL OF Ji'~ 
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN FOR THE -
DESIGN CENTRE. LONDON ;;;::, 

LIKE TO KNOW MORE? POST THIS COUPON TODAY! 

r---------------------------------------, I CH ILTON ELECTRIC PRODUCTS LTD. Hungerford, Berks. : 

; Please send me your leaflet on Universal Electric Shaver Sockets I 

I : I NAME....... .......... ......... .... ..... . .... ...... .... .. I 

I I 
I ADDRESS .. • .• ... ···············- .... ............ ·· · ··- ······- 1 
I I 
I ... ... .... .... ... - -···--··- ·-· -·- .. ···-···· . - .. ···- .. l.H. O I 
I tllOCK CAP' ITAU PLlAS O .J 
L--------·------------------------------
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Low, long and 
handsome 

This fin e example of the m aster cra h sman·s skill is 
t ypical of t he (urnirnre in the C royd on Range. Solid 
oak 1hrough o u1. Ju nd car ved and with w rought i ro n 
fitt ing>. 1hi' rnperb 'ideboard can • lso be <upplied 
wi1hout c .ar\'i ng and "'"ith b rass fiu ings. 

Wrir~ /or Juli J~rails 
mtJ :-uur n~«f!!Sl .uuduj l. 

W EBBE R FU RN ITU RE. 11 5 Sydenham Road, Croydon, Surrey. 

Here a re jewel-like co lours 
10 welcome you Home ... 
and 10 beckon guests lo your 
friendly door. Exclusive in 
concep tio n with no 1wo 
exactly a like ... OnrlapJ>t"(l fur pttp.proof prl· 

vacy a.nJ ttcurity. 
Completely autmbleJ fo r tMY 
~rtttlon antl ~utlnnt br an 
exclwlve- p~lln. 

ID EA L HOME M A R C H 1 96~ 

No. 153 & 153a. 

Send 3d. stamp (or illustrated 
brochure to Dept. IH/3/64 5. 

THE HOUSE OF PETER HARSH LTD., 204-206, Bradford St:rttt, BIRMINGHAM COATES FENCING LTD., 1 Fenco Work., Bristol Road . Bridgwater, So;.;. 

I , 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY 
YOUR 

CURTAINS 
GET UP-TO-DATE 
WITH CURTAIN 
HANGING AND 
SAVE MONEY 

YOUR CURTAIN 
MAKINS WILL 

r) COST YOU LESS 
you will save hours of work lfnd 
curtains hang so much better 
DIRECT SALES SERVICE Solarbo pelmets 
are made in many designs and in hundreds 
of sizes (Slendaline illustrated.) This is why we 
sell direct. No shop can stock an adequate range. 
By buying dicect from us-a 25 year old family 
flrm-you save money and get a high quality 
product in the right design and the exact size to 
flt any window. Pelmet sent on approval. 
Post the coupon today for our lovely coloured 
brochure lull of fascinating photographs and new 
Ideas for modern, easier curtain hangin~r 
ring Flaxman 1491. 

@®OtnlFCb®cOMPLETE PELMET UNITS :-Ple~;~nd·~;;;;~y;u-;-n-;:c;o:rbr;~r; - ----- - - - ~ 
Cleverest Curtain Rail & Beautiful Pelmet IN ONE I ~~~:::· :.~.~-=:=::::=:~·::=:·:·.~~:···~:······ ·-·····-·-· l 
If you visit the Ideal Home Exhibition, ring Flaxman 1491 for an : ··-·····--·--·-·--· ··-·--·· ... ... :iufiJJ"fi I 

appointment to visit our Show House near Earls Court. L _ ~O~R_!':_<~~~~~ ~~·..:C:..M~~:: '!! ~ :_:~~~G~S~S~~-- _I 
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Furniture made to give a lifetime of pleasure can always be found in great abundance in the Furnitu re Galleries. Fine traditional 
furni ture is a speciality at Harrods. SLOane 1234 

FOREMOST FOR EVERYTHING• KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW1 
K 145 
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HOit· 11·E BRIBED 1\IRS. 1\Nl\"E lllLLIER 
TO Tl~STIFl'.T ·~on G.\ YOO~ 
" :\lrs. llillicr." 11 c sa id. " how 11011ld 
you like to 0\1n some of this Ga~don 
tablc,1are'! It 's break-re istant. ~ou 

kno11. and it carricc; a year's guarantee." 
"\\'ould I like! Of cour c l 'd like . •. 

but II hy"! 1 IO\\ "! " 
" You're just the sort of person we'd 

like to testify for Gaydon. Young. allrac
fo c. intelligent. Mother of 1\10. Just 
tell the people 11hy you'd like to 0\1n 
some Ga~don, and 11 e' ll gi\·e you all you 
need. " 

••\\'ell. it 11 ould be a blc sing to h:n e 

some dishes that Richard ca n·t break. Richard and Andrew and her new tat e· 
I le's three and he lon~s to 'help' 11ith the \1are. and pretty pleased she looks. 
11ashing up! .\nd aren't the~ pretty! I do And 11ell she might. Gaydon is mad< of 
like these soft pa~tels. And 11 hat nice Mclrnex mclaminc-i\'ory-hard, smoot h. 
fine shapes- how lucky they're not as solid. a nd guaranteed for a year aga ins t 
fragile as they look. These oval plates chipping, cracking or breaking in ordi ri
arc a new thing--m1d what a lo,·cly ar~ domestic use. Typical prices are: 5 16 
salad howl! ' ' for a cereal bowl ; cup and sauccr416 a 1d 

So :\lrs. I lillicr got her Gaydon dishes 2 9 rcspccti\·cly. With the 11·ay Gaydon 
- in haze blue. the colour she picked . la~t,, a bargain. 
from six·: . the otl~ers being \1 0odl:111d I P. S. Mrs. /lil/ier /fres in a charmiilg 
brown. prnnrosc, pmk blossom, apple modern house at Chessington, Surrey, Ki•h 
green and turquoi,e. 1 lcre s he is 11ilh J her h11.rhan1/ and Andre..-, 5, and Ric-hard. 3. 

B.l.P. G.iyd on Limited, M o rford Road , Aldridge, W a lsal l, S taffs A Turner and Newa ll C ompany -

Gaydon M A DE FROM • 
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this tough 
spring-tempered aluminium slat 

helps to make 
Luxaflex the finest blind in the world 

Like every part of every Luxaflex venetian 

blind, this spring-tempered sla t is the pro

duct of infinite care and skill. And it's made 

LO stand up to really harsh treatment

bend it or twist it as much as you like: it 

will snap back ruler-straight. Just one of 

countless examples of Luxaflex precision 

and efficiency. 

But Luxaflex are not content j ust to build 

the most efficient and long-lasting blind on 

the market: they go o ne further and make 

i t the most beautiful, too. C lean, smart and 

modern, Luxaflcx blinds a re available in a 

complete range of colours and patterns. 

And Luxaflex venetian blinds are guaran

t eed for S years. 

For details of L11xaflex venetian blinds, send tliis coupon to: L11xoflex , 33 Sloane Street. London. S.W. l ~ 

, - -------------, 
I
I Plc:ise send me details of Luxafiex blinds. II 

and the address or my nearest Lu.11:aficx shop. 

I ~= I 
1

1 

AJJrcss 1

1 IHI L _____________ _J 

K* 147 
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LIN- CAN fresh flavour really livens-up your 
favourite recipe, adding that specia l touch of 
quality your cooking deserves. LIN-CAN locks 
in that fresh flavour and you hold the key, 
so liven it up with LIN- CAN locked-in flavour. 
The locked - in ffo.vour of L I N - CA N B road Beans w ith tasty P iglets 
on H orseback are a delicious combination. Send for the recipe today. 

LINCOLNSHIRE CANNER S LTD BOSTON LINCOLNSHIRE 

THE FLA vouR~s 

LOCKED-IN • • • 

YOU HOLD 

THC KEY! 
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illustrated 

~4'~ furnishing fabrics don't shrink 
Why put up with shrinkage when you can buy Grafton Non-shrink 

the Non-stretch Fabrics? With Grafton you can confidently sew permanent 

fi h hems when making your curtains. Loose covers, t oo, in Grafton linen 
rst was unions, keep their fit after every wash! There's a fascinating choice of 

proves it! prints, ranging from richly decorative florals to 
' strikingly lovely abstracts in the m odern m ood. 

Grafton Non-shrink Furnishing Fabrics are all 4811 

wide, from about 11/6 to 30/-a yard. Ask to see them 
at your favourite s tore. 

NON.SHRINK 

Calpreta · fixt 
NON-STRETCH 

left: GFBO 2120 Linen Union 
right: GF 72.2127 Cotton Satin 

For countr)·widc list of stockists of Grafton Furnishings. write to: 
F . W. GRAl"l'ON & CO. LL\llTED. DEPT. F7. 65 OXFORD STREET, MANCHESTER I 

DTV 
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9 "HiJrwell" sulle, fully sprung, upholstcted In o~ntfc-support (oJm. Rcrcrslble foam~fJlled cushions. Wjnrs opt ional. Choirs (tom £24. IS. 6d. Settees (tom £36. ts_ Od. 

As you dream-so shall 
Your furnishing ideas are your own-as individual as the rest of 
you. In your mind's eye is the shape . .. the colour ... even the 
texture of the furniture you want. With Minty your luxurious 
dream of a suite begins to come true. From a choice of hundreds 
of materials and a range of sophis ticated styles, Minty make 
specially for you. Th is is possible because we're craftsmen and 
proud of it. A suite has to fit perfectly into your dream home 

before we'll release it. And we' re equally fussy about your 
comfort. The length of your legs, the tilt of your head-every
thing is taken into account. A Minty suite isn't so much made as 
created for you. You'll see what a difference this makes when 
you see Minty, try the comfort of Min ty, at your neares t stockist. 
Call in and tell them about the ideas you have for your dream 
suite. In next to no time, they'll have it there in your home. 

made-to-measure furnishing by MINTY 
Mmty Bt.>nches at: 

O xford: (H ead O ffice) Minty Ltd., 44-45 H igh St. 
Bath: Minty Ltd., 4 A rg yl e St. 
Birm ingham: M inty Ltd., 186 Corporat ion St. 
B ri stol: Minty Ltd .. SO Park St. 
Gl a.agow: Minty Ltd., 556 Sauc hle hilll S t. 
Leads: Minty LtcJ ., S hell House, Eilstg3.to 
Llv orpool: Mint y Ltd., 90 Bold S t. 
London: M i nty Ltd. , 123 V ictoria St .. S.W.1 
M a.nch este r: Minty Ltd., 105 De ansoate 
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For catalogue and derails of post ordering Wflle lo Mm/y Lid., Dept. 549 44.45 High Street Oxford 

Minty Ccnlrrs al : 
B elfast: Hanna & Browne Lid. 
Bournemout h: J J Allen lid. 
B1i ghton: Hannlng1ons Lid 
Cam bridge: W. Eaden Lilley lid. 
C anterbury : Wm. Perrings lid. 
C ardlfl: Oovld Morgan Ltd. 
C helmsford: Bonds Ltd. 
C helte nha m: Shlrcrs & l ances Ltd. 

C oventry: John Anslow Ltd, 
Edinburgh: C. d. J. Brown Lid. 
E xeter: Colsons of h:eter Ltd. 
Guernsey: Lovell & Co. Ltd. 
l p1wlch: Foolman P retly Ll:t. 
J e rs ey: A do Gruchy lid 
Ll01nelly: Pugh Bros. Ltd. 
Newcas ll o-uoo n-Tyn c: W. E. Htuker Ltd. 
Northampto n: Jefferys ol Northamp1on 

and a t many l eading stores 

N otti ngha m: Hooewclls Ltd. 
Peterborough: Watkins d. S1aflord Ltd. 
Plym outh: E. Dingle Ltd. 
R ea ding: Holmes Ltd. 
Sheffiel d: John Walsh Ltd. 
Southsoa: Handley's Ltd. 
S toke-o n~Trent: A llan'1 ltd. 

i~i~~~~d~~!n~~a~~1~:i~rt~~dltd. 
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The secret' s in the springs 

BAD BED. Perhaps it's old, or just not good enough. In either case it is far from 
ideal! Insufficient support while you sleep allows your spine to rest slackly
and, slowly but surely, weakens your back. The result, sooner or later, can be a 
feeling of lassitude, tiredness and finally backache. 

CHOOSE WHAT A BED CAN DO RIGHT 

GOOD BED: SOMNUS. Sleep comfortably and safely on the super-suspension 
of a Somnus bed. It supports you while you rest because its springs are 
specially made from stronger wire so they "give" to your body only enough 
to make you feel luxuriously comfortable- not enough to let your back take 
the dangerous, slumped position shown in the top picture. 

If your body is not correctly supported while you sleep you may feel 
comfortable but. little by little. you w ill. in fact. be actually weaken
ing your back. So it's sensible. if you are about to buy a bed. to 
choose a Somnus. the bed which is specially built to give your body 
the support approved by medica l specialists. All Somnus beds sup
port you correctly-but they are also superbly comfortable. Ask 
to see a Somnus at your nearest furniture shop- or w rite now for 
fu lly detailed brochure. 

The secret's in the spring 
Each Somnus spring is not only made 
from stronger wire, 14! gauge instead of 
15. to give extra strength and resilience . . 
1t is also constructed with an extra t coil. 
The w ife in this spring finishes on the
opposite side to where it begins, which
prevents sag, produces super-suspension, 

.---------- CUT AND SEND Now ----------. 
I I 
I Somnus Beds, Ring Road, West Park, Leeds 16 I 
I Please send me your 1964 Brochure I 
I I 
I NAME ................................................................................................... I 
I I 
I ADDRESS ... .. .. ...... ........................................................ .................... I 
I I 
I ............................................. ........................................... l.H'.·,·:············ I 

~---------------------------~ 

which holds the body correctly all night through. Writ& 
now for detailed brochure. 

SOMNUS 
BEDS 
correct support while you sleep 

L 151 
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•................................... ,:. 
I To:"ESSOPETROLEUMCO.LTD.,ADVANCEHOUSE,BOOTST.,LONDON,N .11' :I 
I Please ask my local Authorised Esso Distributor to prepare free and without obligat1 n '. I 
I a scheme for oil-fired heating tailored to my needs and my pocket. : I 
I . JUST TICK THE ilJ I 

APPROPRIATE SQUARE I 
11 1 We wish to convert our existing 6 We live in a bungalow ................. -·-·············· ; I 
I ~~=: ~':,~'.~.:'..~~~.'.'_o_~".~~~ . • I 
I 2 We wish to install a new oil-fired detached house ......... , .......................... _................ I 
I 

kitchen boiler to give constant hot I 
water and some additional heating ' · · I ................... ;::-: ........................ -............................. I 

I 1¥ 11 · semi-~etached house ._ .... --... -· ... i . . 11 I 3 ~·-~~~;.~~~~~~i~~:~:.Jie_:;,x~~i~H ~.···. . I 
I 4 We wish to install a modern oil- terraced house ..................................................... . ' I 
I fired full central heating system in I 

our home PLEASE FILL 1N rHe BLANKS <;;:r I 1
1 

.... --.. -........... -... - ............ _................ . 7 It was built about 19._._ ... _ ........ with ......... - ... - ...... stor ys ! I I 
We are planning to build a new .. ~ : . • • . [ 

I ADDRESS •.• ,.,, ___ , __ , _________ .• ::_. ____ ,, ____________ , _____ ,_, __ , __ , ____ , ___ . __ , _____ ,_,________ : i • i I 
I ___ ...... ______ ............................ -·-···--·--··-----· .. ·---.,----·--·-·-.. ·-·--··-·-·---······ .. ··COUNTY ............................ - .......... _ ........... -···------····--··-- . If . : I 
• . Tel. No ............ - ................ - ............. -·-·-------............ _ ....... - ............................. _ .. ___ ................. Business Tel. No. (if convenient) ...................... -·--·--··· ·- J: .'I~ I .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IT,~· 

What happens when 
y9u send off this 

COUPON? 

Some of the people who have done so speak for themselves, 
152 
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Mrs. C. NAISH, la, Chadac re Avenue, llford , Essex. MR. R. B. MACLACHLAN, Ythan, 3 , Inch Avenue, Aberdour, Fife. 
"Fillin g in the Esso cou pon was the best present my h usband ever 

gave n1e." 
"We got the kind of personal serv ice you expect when you 're 

thinkin g of taking su ch an important s tep." 

MR. E. CARR, 25a, Whinmoor Road, Liverpool. MR. J . COLLINS, 14, Ash Grove, Wollescot e, Worcs. 
"We gor a scheme exactly s uited to our home and ou r n eed ' (as well 

as our pockets !)." 
"Our whole installarion qvas done quickl y, wirh dte minimum fuss 

and upheaval." 

rf you would winter warmly from now on, fill in the coupon at once. 
[t puts you in to uch with practical, expert advice on your particular heating 
~roblem. A first~class installer. An ideal financial arrangement (if needed) 
:hrough Esso's unique and very advantageous arrangement with Lo mbard 
Banking Ltd. And swift reliable delivery (normally inside 24 hours) of the 
1nest heating oils in the country. 
[n fact, sending off this coupon is the beginning of the end of your fuel 
~roblem. Why not act now? 

HOME HEAT 
-for warmth and comfort 

365 days a year 
(366 this year!) 

L* 153 



Stay WARM when it's cold 
Line your curtains and clothes with MILIUM insulated 
fabrics. And then ? Warmth stays where you want it: 
in on a cold day, out on a hot day. How? MILIUM in
su lated linings have a special heat-reflecting backing 
which 'bounces' heat rays back to their source. That 
is, back into your room or next to your skin on a cold 

!DE AL HOME MARCH 1964 

Stay COOL when it's hot 
day; away from the room or you on a hot day. So you 
stay comfortable all year round. * Milium for curtains: 
cotton sateen, 48" wide, about 8/11 a yard. * Milium for 
clothes : rayon satin , 36" wide, about 7/11 a yard. *In 
many gorgeous colours. From leading departmef'l t stores, 
drapers and house furnishers throughout the country. 

Milium* 
INSULATED U NINGS 

It's simple if you MILIUMise ! 
*Registered trade mark of Deering Milliken, Inc. U.S.A. 

1-54 
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FITTING FURNITURE N 

Tailored to fit your room , your needs. Superbly 
made, designed, and finished in Afrormosia, 
Mahogany or Wa lnut. Multi-width bookcases, 
bureaux and cocktail cabinets (with up to seven 
different standard widths to choose from) will fit 
any wa ll-space. Just write for a complete cata
logue - then get the tape measure out and plan 
for yourself. 

=-~ 
:=-C\J 
:=-N 
=-C\] : 

=-~ 
-N 
:=-0 
:N 
=-~ 

Please send me the complete catalogue of Multi-width Fitting Furniture. 

name ______________ _ 

address ·-- --- -

Beaver and Tapley Limited · Scotts Rd · Southall · Middlesex 
155 



Ovor 150 Architecl Designed/Craftsman 
made models. Two-year guarantee. Easy 
payment terms. free coloured brochure 
on request. COAL BUNKERS : Reinforced 
concroto, hinged wooden lids. All sizes 
from £5.15.0. Delivery is FR EE over a 

wide area . 

W. TIBBETTS & SONS LTD. 
6 1 Barford Rd .. Blo11;ham, Banbury, Oxon. 

Toi. Bloxham 385 

Carpet your home from top 
= ·· to bottom 

for Wardrobes 
and Cupboords. 
Pack complete 

~~~~·~7f4 
Hatch Gear 

'~J~ Send for derails to: ....... ·= Coburn Engineers Ltd. 
Coburn Works. Peasmarsh, Guildrord. Surrey 
___ Telephone Gulldford 3373 ___ _ 

CO N CRET E GAHAGES Many designs 
and finishes. Easy assem bly. Easy terms. 
Fru delivery most of England & Wales. m PENTHOUSE • Outdatcs all other 

· h ouse extensions. 
, Rockwall or Rock· ~mf stone. Flat or •loping 

roof. 
SUPERB COLOUR BROCHURES FREE 

BANB URY B UILDIN GS L IM ITED 
20. 1,.onstonc Works, Banbury, Oxon. 
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\Vithout 
handles 32/6. 

pats. pending As illustrated with 
exclusive pancrn Non· Slip Handles 39/6. 

Shnpcd for stability, s t.rengthened to sup· 
pon any weight. Superior Hospital Design 
for the Elderly, Arthritic, etc. \Vhite 
Stove-Enamelled Steel Frame fits all 
baths. P. V .C. prevents scratching enamel. 
Watertight, Pressure-Sealed Dunlop Foam 
Scat covered \Vashablc, Rotproof P.V.C. 
in Cherry, Dlue, \'Vhite, Primrose, Pink or 
Green. Luxury Model with cxtrn-largc 
scn1 49/6. Bock rcs1 15/- cxiro. Carr. 4/6. 
P rompt Dispatch. Free Cat. 
Shatklctons, Dept. 6/Marth, Balby Rd., Oonmtcr 

~;;~soi 
WROUGHT IRON GATES 

in all sizes 

1" Doub le Gates 

£4 15 0 PER PAIR las illu s.l 
'• I send for FREE cata logue 

23 Tra ditional & Con ter_npora ry de signs 

\Y.&D. COLE Lr~ A~~;~~~50irNr 

Latex 
Block Foam 
nnd Polyether 
Plast ic Foam 
/vhttrcsscs. Pillows, 
Cushions and Underlay. Plrclli \Vcbbing. 

3 OOO 
SIZES IN ANY 

2
,
6 1 S HAPE FROM 

Unbea tabl e Pri ce and Qua lit y 
Send 6d. stamps for 16·page list and 

Free Plastic Clothes Brus he r 

•a1:14.1.1;1w11.1 
Dept. E.3, i\larshall Street, Leeds, II. 

MULTI-CO LOUR NATURAL STONE, SLATE, 
POLISHED OR RUSTIC MARBLE 

~ 

~~;.;_...;...;;i.ul..-__J 
YOUR CDOICE, YOUR DELIGilT, Is our 
bus lnea, nod we l{Un.rnntce a better cholec, n 
better nnd more penonal acn·ice, nctl tm 
un bult.n.bJe cmftm.mm·m11.de fireplace. 
• Vhlt our 1bowroom1 a.nd works or ask for a 

representative to can to show you umple-1 
and a nnge of btautiluJ colour photographs. 

• PREE delivery for 200 miles and priCCJ 11 
low H £38. /'leau u nd a card /or /u.U 
lltfrtilu" from:-

BOLEHILL QUARRIES LTD. 
Dept. Bl7, Cbesterlleld, Derb11h.ir<. 'l'eL 2945 

HOUSING 
Hl·FI? 
Nordyk unit s a re pa rt of tho w ide range of 
cabinets for every hi-Ii purpose. The Speakor 
cabinol (left) costs 7 gui neas, Record cabinet 
( cemre) £ 5 .17.6 , and tho Equipment cabinet 
(rig/Jt) 7 guineas. Soundly designod, suporbly 

finished, 
sensibly 
priced. 

Send for 
illustrated 
catalogue 
and name 
of local 
s tockist. 

Available in teak for a little extra cost. 

fRECORDf/f,Il}YJ/lfj 
(Dept. I H 3), Brook Road, London, N.22 

A sk your local wall paper stock
is t to s how you t h e exc iting 
H opson Fiona collection or 
write f o r f older con ta in in g 
selected samples and addresses 
of your l oca l stockist s to: 

Department 15, 
HOPSON WALLPAPERS LTD. 
Breakspcar Road • Ruislip • Middx. 

IF IT'S RUGS 
YOU'RE MAKING 

make them from 

WILTON ROYAL 
RUG WOOLS 

\VondcrCul colours in 2-p ly and 6·ply 
13/6 lb. 

Assorted 2·ply thrums 
3/· (short). 4/6 (long) 

THE 

WEAVERS' SHOP 
LTD. (Dept. l.H.J 

WILTON ROYAL CARPET FACTORY 
WILTON. Nr. Salisbury, WILTS. 

Visitors lo the fa<tory arc welcome. For information 
apply to t he Manaoer, as abot e 

Smarten the 
stairway. Make 
cleaning easier. 
Take any width 
·carpet. 
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CONVERT 
YOUR 
EXISTING 
HINGED 
DOORS 
INTO 

UP & OVER DOORS 
FOR ONLY £11 .10 .0 

with the 

BATLEY 
SUPARISE DOOR GEA R 
lVriu for free illuatra tcd leaflet tO: 

ERNEST BATLEY LIM ITED 
629 Collcdgo Rd., Holbrooks, f ovcntry 

Complete "it h 1u:w:ury 
W lt.ne)' 1prt11~·lotertor 
mattrv.e nnd 1uperbly 
1prung Dh-nn baae. 
Crnfum cn·bullt nnd 
crafli;:mcn - On l"hc<l 
t.hrou;rhout. co,·e"' 
ln exciting 11b:tdc1 
of Volcano Red, 
llrll11.1nt. HltJe or 
P:utel Yellow. 

3' o· :1· o· 4' o· 4' G" 
U0.9.6. £12.19.6. £15.7.B. !15.19.8. 

1Ie.adl)c>:.1n.l 011tlonnl. l~lght Oak, Dark Oak 

gr o.''~·it~: n~:~~0~1'}h: ~·~o!e~9/6;2~?~ .. ~~~i: 
Ca1h trllli Q,.der. IVe P<IV cnn-iagt in U.K. 

M o11f!!/ ba<k umm111tefl, Pr'ompt dt-liur y. 
Stf!tl for Pree I/Omli Bargain Rtok. 

'l'IlE WlTNEY BLANKET COMPAllY, LTD. 
Dept. J.H 8 Witoey. Oxon. 

PLV@ lb&®® 
EJ 

PLV@ lb&®® 

Plyglass units carry a 5 yea r warranty. 

PLYGLASS LIMITED DEPT. 2 

EDINBURGH PLACE· TEMPLE FIELDS · HARLIWI • ESSEX 

CANADA LINE BUNGALOWS 
Doublo lns ulaUon vnlue. low fuel bllJs. 

troublc·freo mnlntennnce. la bour-saving 
layout a nd dream kitc hen-qualities whJch 
make an out.standJng character bungalow 
your friend <; wtll envy. From £2.675 com· 

r~g~·2 ci;J~6': ~nsdbJ:~grii}tt~~~RO~ 
models. 

View our showrooms at Guildford now, 01 
send 2s. 6d. for brochure. 

Ceda.r Homes Limited 
Dept. 92 · Artln11ton · Guildford • Suney 

Telephone: Guildford 69'..!01. 



IDEAL. HO ME MAR CH 19G.i 

~CTID©C!J0 
HAND SEWN 

MAl>E TO MEASURE 

VELVET 
-••~"-•"' '" Exclusivoly fiuhionod 

curlains complole wilh 
rufflollo tapes and 

.. • ,.aJllJ-"--" hooks. Send now for 
samples of our e xquisite lined velvets in 
over 20 rich colours. Cash or easy terms. 
prompt delivery. Satis factio n Guaranteed. 

CoLEs CuRTAINS 

• • TWO-BY-TWO I I 

PRE-PACKED 
ENAMELLED BOARD 
and do it yourself 

Obtainable locally in a 
popular range of colouis, 
t iled and plain. In case 
of difficulty apply to 

UNITEX 
21 John Adam Str .. 1, Ad<lphi. London, W.C.l 

Ideal Home 
no more cares 
about stairs 
a personal 
lift from 
£655 .•• 
makes every 
floor a 
ground floor 

write for brochure 

SHEPARD HOME LIFT 
H&C (Dept A) Gnome House 

Blac khorse lane, London E17 

IN NATURAL 
POLISHED BEECH 

WITH MATCH ING LADDER 

WRITE lor PREE CATALOGUE. GARAGES 
lroru 137. 7. !CONCRETE Tlmbtr, A1beslo1) 
HOlllE-ANNEXES lrom .£3l?.l8. SU EDS & WORK
SHOPS lrom £10.2. GREEN DOUSES lrom 118.9. 
Cash/Tt.rm1. State item<•> reqd. Free IOITJ' deJ. 

J. THORN & SONS LTD. 
(Otpt. 3"!). Ur:unpt.on U~d. llexleybeath, Kent,. 
( Oe1lt, !fi). 9 Green t.._,oe, Sbep1>crt.on. i\lhJt!Je8f-J", 
(Oept. :J~). IOS Wa.terloo RC>.14.1, ltancbette.r 8. 
Dept. :)~I. l'opLu H11.f\'an Rd. CaerphJllr.Olam .. 
(Dept. :J'O. Portobtllo Rd .. ~r. Ulrt~T. Durham. 
(Oert. :\q). 2:u PJeck Ro.,tl. Wal.sall, St.aas 
(0.pt. 3S). 3211·:130 Col<lo"1 R .. d. Bhd!ltld 9. 

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

K IT 
6' x 2' 11 /-
6' x 4' 18/-
6 ' x 6 ' 24/6 

o r 8 0 /- d a p. and 24 months at 31/ 3 9 hcighls and a ny 
Carr. tree in E11g/and £ 18 19 6 widt h up lo 6 f l. uvailable. 

"Competitor" ~ara~c available •t f.39. i S. a11d \ 'Vales, C .\'il .O. C:irr. 1>:iid En~land and Wnlcs. Orde r s 
~r~~ht:~~~dd~Y11~~1~sj~Y~:~~1 $~(~1 r;~~r~~~~~ or C.O.D. sl· extra. • • untJcr .£10 add 10/·, P ost s extra. 
Jogue for complete range including the Complete with two fu ll size luxury spring If you can screw 11n<l n11i l two pieces of 
Taylor & \Vi ld do-it·yourself workshop. interior mattresses, 6' 3" x 2' 6' ' made to wood together, you con assemble, with 

FREE DELIVERY - FREE ERECTION ~i~~;e~~~~~a~~!c0c"~:v~~~~~~ee~~r; ~~~~ SA\!J'0~~[0~viry~n~~~0j~~r::~~~~s A5~~ 
\\'.I rite to your ntartst shtr.cground :- fortable. Convcns easily into 2 single with each order. 

T•ylo• & Wild, Th< Old Station, Ashw<lltho1pe, beds. MONEY BAC K GUARANTEE. Scttd todll)' for illustrotcd broc1111 rc. 
N1. No1with .. d36Du1banRd .. Pat1hwars.N1.81ittol SELF ENCE (Dept . I. H.4) 
Red Spot Gm911, hli<ld Wo1ks , Smithy 81idoo, I ~ I ::j It I{ I] j {>'J (Dept. IH) 

~~~r~'v. l. H.16), 7 · I ~.~~~::c;:;oR:'.~r~:i~:!:o l-l-it_tl_<b_o_ro_•_oh_._1a_n_'_'·_·_~_:1_1~_. -M-an_o_r _R-oa_d_. _' _••_ll_••_·- 1·---1-P_il_ch_a_r _G_a_i_a_._N_o_u_i_n_g_h_a_m _ __ l·--L_c_a_g_r_a_; _ec_f._· w_A_~_r_~_:_;s_IL_~_~l-~_o_n_._E_.s __ I 

TO OPEN 
CANS-

• ' MULTIPLE GARAGES 
with UP••nd.ov" ot Umber doots 

COAL BUNKERS~ MARLITE PAVING 
_.. (from I for patlot, pa lhs 

lo '8cwt.) and l tuacu. S 
from . 

£5•0•0 ::',0:'!'n~1 :~~·:: 
plut canllig• omlc:al lo lay, 

SPARUTE ~~f~~~'~:~:u~u~·~~·,:,~~;~~: 
MA R LEY CO NCR ET E LIMITE D cDepl.G.23) 
Gulldlord, Sutt•y; Guildford 69171 (Uhour phon• u1~lce) 

Chtlttnham · P ool• • Chorlt y (l•ncs). 

Rol-over-dor 
The strongest 
and most 
easily operated 
garage door 

ex. works 
Handsome. steel intcrlo1•ino slats 

for great strenoth. Su£lcri or lcnsion sprin9 fin9cr 
lip control and b1l1nce. Write or phone for folder. 

Dopt. F, BROOK STREET 
fj@;:tj!'I BASINGSTOKE • HANTS 

To/ephono: 1010 

WIPE AWAY BATH STAINS 
with 

Keep your bath 
sparkling clean. 

To rcmo\·e stains simply 
smear onJenolite ... leave !or a few minutes 
••• washoff,andthestain is gone! From Hard· 
ware Shops, Srnrcs and Boots the Chemisrs. 
ALLIED DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION LTD 
I S RATHBONE ST. • LONDON • W. I 

"WODllltX" FHEfl STANDING 

IN 16 " UP TO 22" WIDTHS 

AH cast iron - crahsmanship at its best 
- giving long life. Beautiful colours in 
Vitreous Ennmcl or Armour Bright. Ideal 
!or log burning. W!r i,. for full details of 
these and other high class firt1 to: 

HENRY M cNAIR & CO. LTD. 
Ryhall Fo .. ndry • St amford • Lines , 

UNIVERSAL 

CAN OPENER 
Nc,·er n jnggcd edge, o pens dom· 
estic cnns effor t lessly. Sclcctc<l 
by Counc il of l mlu~trinl Design. 
Ideally priced gift nt 19/.> tnx pni<l . 
From stood s rort:.1 e"t•cry'll'l1ere, or 

rerirc-

Rudman Darlington & Co. Ltd. 
Wednesfield. Stnffs. 

"Leg.up" fits snug

1

1y ' .$:~:.:\:\\::: 
from behind 1hc knees 1 

to the heels and the soft 
sprung top supports ~·. · • •. 
the legs In cushioned , ; ·:· ,•: ·: •. · : • . 
~?~cc; n ~~~~ J'ayr~:;J ··~· ·:."·~· ·~ 
wonderfully comfort-

~~), l~~~:;~~~J~~tl~: '-- ------' 
to S horizontal heights ONLY £5 S O 
~':::1~. JS~o 'li~d th~ Carriao< and Paikino 
height of every chair. 4/ 6. Cash with order. 
S1ro11gly c01is1r11cted hardwood. po/i1lred 
m tull11m oak waltwt sllodt!. 20· .'t I s·. 
U n cw M oqucu c. grCJ'. r<'d. fawn, trcen or 
blue. (2ncl choice 11lct1se. ) M oney back 
tuarnntce. 

POSTFOSTER LIM ITED 
Dcor. F. \V. , 3 Gcrnon Road. London. E.3 

A BATLEY 
BRICKFACED GARAGE 

FOR ONLY £70 ! 

Styled by experts for the discerning pur
chaser. Standard concrete models from 
C39.10s. Cool Bunkers from CS.17.6. 
Brochure /rom EIU\EST UATl_.E\' LTD., 
62 C:ullt•1fi:,1• Uo :-11, lloftironlu , CO\·rnl ry 
Ali0u nt 1 M:uu·lif':-l<'r, Mitl11lm•dt·h a utl London 

All weather 
protection. 
Plastolene from £5.17.6. 
Aluminium from £10.8.0. 

GaYPO~ caNOPllG 
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lij ~ 1L1;1:Ill!!1) 1:r~t 
Factory made by CRAFTSMEN 
for people who want . the BEST 

Free Delivery Eng land & Wales Malnlond 

C. E. JENNINGS (1910) LTD. 
95 FOX ROAD, BRISTOL 2 

{includino P. Tu) 
Pull Cord Swilrh 

{Optional exhal SI· 
Easy to flt into any standard 

9" x 6" air brick. Approved by architocls. f.Jo 
radio or T.V. inlorferoncc. Air d1splacomont 
10,000 cu. ft. per hour. Guaran1oed for 12 
monlhs. Window models also available. 

DAWTON ELECTRICS 
16 GRAFTON ROAD. SOLl llULL LODGE. WAR KS. 

NO\V - b coul irully des ig ned c irc ula r 
Ouorcsccnt 01t lnge to g race every room 
in )'Our h ome. Supplied complete '"'llb 
olJ 01T i lljt8 nnd Ou1cd polys t ) renc sh ndc 
in \\•hitc o r pink. Lig ht outplH cquivnlcnt 
to 200w. fltomc nt bulb. 

Price £4. 19.6 1>lus 6/6d. "· n n cl p. 
Pendant models a lso avai lablo. 

Semi 1.a.e. for catalogue 
tl1otoi11g over 20 models. 

E. BRILL LTD. (De pt. l.H. J 
125 Northcot e Roa d , Landon, S.W.11 

PERSONAL S llOPl'ERS ll'ELC OME 

Choose your new floor· 
coverin li at leisure. 
wilh the help of the 
REAOICUI CARPET 
SAMPLE SERVICE. 
A comprehensive 
sample ranae of 
86 desiiins and 
shades in 15 Qualities 
of Ax.minsters, Wiltons, 
Tufteds and other types 
of floor coverings 
to you FREE for 
examination and 
return,.J?OStaie paid 
by US." £0'sr terms 
ovaitable. 
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\Vro u i;th t iron 
<loorgrillcs,room 
dividers, s tnir 
rails, iron gates, 
s wings, s lides , 
etc., all at bar
gain prices. Send 
today for free c::no.logucs. (Carriage paid 
mainland.) 

Coi!pt. l.H. •3 ~ l' ' i J ;] i { .. ~s~11Anlaby Road. 

PREVENT FUR IH BOILER, PIPES, ETC. 

with HNUWEX" Rcgd. 

DO MESTIC HOT WATER SOFTENER 
The " N U WE X " W at er Softener 

provides softened w ater continuously in the 
most simole manner. It is only necessary to 
pl <Jc:e same in the cold wate r supply tank 
and softened wuer is then available from 
ever y hot w:1tc r up. 

The 0 NU WE X " Water Softener con· 
sists ot 3 white cylindrica l porous container, 
the contents of which, by diffusion, auto .. 
matic:allv softe n the w ater supply; no 
chemicals come in direct contact with the 
w ate r and nothin~ in any way harmfu I 
p asses into the water. 

The .. N U WE X " Water Soften er saves 
i u co st in a few weeks, by reducing the 
consumption of Fuel. Soap, Tea. etc. It 
prt"vent.s scale and fur fo rming in pipes, 
boilt"r s. n diator s and cooking utensils: 
c xistinv sc<lle is also removed. Corrosion 
and discolor.uion of water arc prevented 
and no deposi t remains in the boilr'r. 
1 5/· each, Post Paid. Direct from the Mnfr .: 
A.J. Sherwood& Scns ,Chemicol Engineers 
53, Norwood H ish Street, W est 
N o rwood, S.E.17. <:ROydon 7614 

A SOLID OAK 
FRONT 
DOOR 
to your new 

house would be 
a good 

investment and 
to you 

"A JOY 
FOR EVER" 

Send 2 /6d. 
for design book 

returned o n 
order or request 

Will pass any expert inspection. 
ALSO TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED. 

EBDON'S LTD 56 BEDDINGTON LANE 
CROYDON • SURREY 

THERMALUX 
The Electrical ly-heated 

MATTRESS OVERLAY 
The aris1ocrm of bed·lr<'att•r.r, 
.rafdy marl£• for JO yellr.'i. 
De1iQned to be •••PI on, tH 

lro~;;;M~~x -
I ~~!~T.~~~:}. ~~,~~.~~J~.~~~,~~ED 
I ::•,~!~~:~d M• THEAMALUX led1t •nd addreu 

I NAME-----------------------
1 ADDRESS--------------------- I L __________ .J.•?...J 

TYCOONS can be 

TIDY TOO! 
Docs your husband bring his p:\Pcr .. 
work home and scatte r le everywhere 7 
Scandinavian craftsmen have evolved 
the mosl clc~ant hldc·nwny~tncc· for· 

lhc·ho mc in superb T eak. Oak o r 
Mahogany. Brilliant "place fo r cvcry
lhlna" design (even the 1ypcwrl1er), 
gtlde·away 4 ft. desk, built-In filing 
sys tem, cl os~s Into a cabinet .. • He'll 
rcmt!mber where h e put that vllal lc11er 
nnd you can forget untidiness with the 

Authentic Norwegian 
" Miniature Office" 

D ept. t.1 1. 16, 77, N e:w Uond S 1rt'e t, 
London. W.I. M AY FAIR OM63 

\Vritt, phont or call 
shoioroom for frtt brochure. 

MODERNISE YOUR GARAGE 
FIT A 

I n Ribbed Aluminium £19.10s 
or Mahogany Plywood £19 

Write /or leaflet to: 

ERNEST BATLEY LIMITED 
62d Colledge Rd •• Holbrooks, Coventry 

I 
Sprlne 

Soft lnl. 
£2. 1 0.0 £4.15.0 
£2.1 5.0 £5. 5.0 
£3. 3.0 £6. 5.0 
£3.15 0 £7. 0.0 
£4. 0.0 £7. 7.0 

Carr. per complete order, 6 /- E. & W. 8/6 Scol. 
Order direct from 

REST-RITE BEDDING CO. LTD. 
( Dept. l.H.) 51, H 'rh Road, 

Willesdcn Green, LONDON , N .W.10. 
Tel: W i l 6 13'!/9 

AFtEf Y()tl FRY-/u~t 
KtNSE 1-PRY 

It is as 
simple 
ns that. 

A dded 10 
:.JI t he hand· 

some design 
nnd finish, Pyramid now offer the 
special feature of easy cleaning. 
No more: scouring-just rinse and 
dry. Wnh the coloured inter
changeable Gaygrip handle: 

~~N-STICK FRYPAN 

Pyramid W'ritt for acrracrive 
f broclrurt now! 

I Jtlo11t:lel'coat\ HAGUE, McKENZIE LTD L ______ _, f'TtUHIO WOfU<S . Sl o.lH[ ST. 

ALU MIN IUM WARE ll~IHCfHlH I. TtL CCH 5'11. 

IDEAL HOME M A RCH 1 96 4 

STEEL FRAME 
FIRE PROOF 
GARAGES 

from £37 
Low H.P. 

Write fo r cal~loguc lo 

Also a 
comple te 
range of 

t imber 
garages 

from £35 •. 

E. B. SEARS & CO. LTD. 1.H.3/ 64 

CHELMSFORD. ESSEX. Tel ! 4642 

1nlcutt ~ .lfurge 
HAND WROUGHT FUR NIJURE 

lland wrou2ht omamcnt.'l l Iron. n1~tproofed ond 
painted "'hilt' with dumble poll~hed wood· 

slatted SC.'\t s. 
From tendlti'l n epartme111al .'Stort-1 d: P11rnl•lk~1. 
*FREE CATALOGUE ( F5) of oompMte ran~ ot 
wrought iron Indoor a ud C:1nJen P\lnllture OD 

request from 
Dept. F5. FALCON FORGE,COULSDON.SURREY 

ROCK·FACED 
CONCRETE 

GARAGES 
FREE DELIVERY • FREE PLANS • E• ECTIO N 

SERVICE • LOWEST TERMS 
FREE INSTALMENT INSU~ANC:E 

\\'I r i te for free colour ct1tatogffe to: 
BOWSER. MONKS AND W HITEHOUSE LTD. 
(Dopl. l.H.). Spr ing Gardens, DONCASTER 

THE GARADOR S/S 
Steel Spring operated, O,verhead 
garage door, designed tb give a 
lifetime of service. 

£14.10,0 complete ex-works 

WESTLAND ENGINEERS LIMITED 
Yeovil · Somerset · Yeovil 2231 
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Britannic Wo1ks, Red Lion Rd., Tolworth, 
Surrey. Toi : lOWor Hook 6222 (6 l ines) 

CONCRETE GARAGES 

Over 1,000 different sizes In these and 
other models. From onl)' £45 complete. 
H.P. Terms. Send for free illustra ted 
brochure. Base la)'lng and erection 
servi ce if requited. 

Kingcrete Construction Co. Ltd. 
2 Tregaron House. Malden Road, New Malden, 
Suu ey. Telephone: MAlden 2214·7 

l'IHY HAVE WINTER IN YOUR HOME? 

"QUICK-FIX" 
DO UBL E WINDOWS 

Retain warmth, kill draughts. Are fitted 
or removed in no lime. Rendy to use 
plt\stic channelling (Crcam·\'Vhite, Brown 
or Black) grips t he p:lass whilst special 
swivel clips secure firmly. 

PRICES : 

CHANNELLING .. . . .. 2 / 6d. per yd, 
CLIPS AND SCREWS ... 4d. each 
MITRE GUIDE ... . .. ... 4d. e ach 

(One only required) 

F rtt lllus1ratcd Brochure from: 

J. F. FlllNEGAN & CO. (SHEFFIELD) LTD., 
847 ECCLESALL ROAD, SHEFFIELD, 11 

• CUT THAT FUEL BILL ! • 

H A ND CARVED 

.JJ.oUde name Sign" 
Add distinction to you r home with a well
designcd, hand carved name sign. 

The work of G. Smirth\\'a ite & Sons is 
n superb example o f the traditional craft 
of carving in the best possible rnn1erials. 

You can enjoy a genuine hand carved 
house sign for as li ttle os 21/·. 

Our workmanship and ma1crials arc of 
the highest quali ty and we invite you to 
send for our new i!Jus1r:ucd leaflet giving 
e xamples of our range of hand carved a nd 
wrought iron house names and n umbers. 

Orders are dealt with in st rict ro tat ion 
so write for your copy o( our brochu re 
NOl'il:-

(Dept. I H 1) 
G. SMIRTHWA ITE & SONS (Woodcarvers) 

HATFIELD · HERTS. 

A ' Knightsbridge' floor is a perfect hardwood parquel floor, 
guaranteed lo beautify your home. Yel it is quick to lay and 
cheap to buy-costing lil tle more than half o rd inary parque t. 
Can be la id on any type of level floor, w hether wood, cement, 
tile elc. Find out a bout ' Knightsbridge ' parquet first I 

THE •KNIGHTS BRIDGE' FLOOR 
PATENT NOS. 659248 & 794233 

Coll and see for yourself or send for ' K.B.' 6-fo/der rodoy 
The Great Metropolitan Flooring Co. Ltd. 
73 Kinnerton Streol, Kn ightsbridge, Lon don, S.W.1. 
Tolophono: BElgravia 1161 (P.8.X.) 

REG 

( for all round comfort 
"'f L II[ THE DRAUGHT & DUST 

.. • ~ EXCLUDER F°r7xlZ~ERtOR 
also available 

FROM 7 /3 
-''1-- --- -r BRYDALE x the a ll weather EXTERIOR EXCLUDER fro m 35/· 

BRYDALE COMPAC the new DOOR and WIH OOIV STRIP 
available in 17', 20' and 100' packs from 7 /· 

BROOK SAW MILLS, BRADSHAW , BOLTON 

Ideal Home 
"UNIQUE" Folding Table Pads 
Hea t Resisting and Wate rproof. 
Made to measure for a. I sizes and typos of 
Dining Tables. Fits tab le o_pen and closed. 
Unique hblo Pads for , ~ • -

Ideal Footrest ~ ,, 
gh·es super relax· ~~~:~' 
ntion . adjusts to a n y <J 
angle nnd he ight be tween 12 1 nnd 18 1

• 

Foam u1lh o l i- tc r ecl top 18" x 12 1 39/6. 
\·Vit h Lu xury Dunlop Foam T o i> 49J6 . 
13o t h models CO\'crcd in uncut 
~loquclt c. Cherry. Blue. F'nwn. Chnr 
conl or G r een. Footrest model us 
nbO\'C with concC'nlcd \Vo I nut F'o rmicn 
coffee tnulc 69/6 . C°'h with ord e r. 
Cnrr. 4/6. Send for Cree cotnloguc. 

PlacoMnlsinselsoffour it!. 

wilh four l inen Place 
Mais. Unique Tab le 
Mais in sets of nine
(1Meat, 2Veg . 6Plates' 
Sold by oood f u1nishc.1 

and Dept. Sto·cs. 

SHACKLETONS 
DEPT. 6/MARCH, BALBY RP., DONCASTER 

\\11 itc / or descriptive foltlu to 
UNIOUE TABLE PAD CO. LTD .• CARD ' FF 

Specialists in decoratiru r111s. 
Stud for list. 11/ustraud above 
heavy qualily cirrnJar Indian 
r ug, 4 ft. d iameter, crea m 
gw1md. embossed celllre. [9.19. 

Mull lple Garagu 

CARPET GALLERIES 

1·\ . ia~t, here's a solid well-designed rnngc 
of j?ar::a~cs. It 's super construct ion for a 
li!ctime of service. Coal Bunkers [,5. 17.6 
(6·7 cwt.) ; £ 7.10.0 (10·12 cwt.) . \\i'rite 
for li1trawrc swung product of im1rtst. 

ERNEST BATLEY LIMITED 
5 OtNNIS PARADE, SOUTHGATE, N.14 

Tolophone : Fox l ane 0151 
6z Colledge Road, Holbrooks, Coventry. 
Also at : 1Ha1tcl11ster • J\.liddlc:::icl1 · Lotrdon 

FL-EETWAY 
'Waytline' 
t he greatest value 
in bathroom scales 
Nowyou can buy a British scale for only 
5216-precision-made and guaranteed ._ ___ "-_."'"''---
for 5 years. ill Midnioht Grey, Golden 
Daum or Summer Green. From leading 
stores. chemists and Ironmongers. For FOR ONLY 
lea/let and name of nearest stockist write S2' 6 
to: Dept. AS2 
FLEETWAY, Charlton Rd, Edmonton, London N9 TAX PAID 
A MEMBER OF THE QUAlCAST G R OUP O F C OMPANIE S 

INSTALL A SLINGSBY- SLIDINC - STAIRWAY 
fit disappears 
L Into the- loft 

whenn ot in use_ 

e For a ll lofl openings . 

e NO PURCHASE TAX. 

e Wood a nd Alumini um. 

e See, operate and use various desig ns in 
Slingsby Showrooms in principal cilies. 
See Telephone Direclory. 

e Wrile for catalogue No. 326/816 or 
Tel : HOLborn 2 55 1 (7 lines) 
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she never ceases to marvel at her 

PERKINS~ aollin 
also available as an OIL-FIRED M ODEL 

It's so small. quiet in operation and wonderfully compact, YET 
will supply full central heating for up to a four bedroomed house 

PLUS all domestic hot water. It can be mounted on any 
outside facing wall and is room sealed so that no combustion 

gases can escape into the room. No chimney is required! 
A stainless steel terminal fitted through the wall draws in air 
and discharges fumes through a small grille on the outside. 

Automatic electrical ignition. full thermostat control and a casing 
colour choice of white or blue stove enamel. Designed, 

developed and manufactured with all the skill and experience of 
one of the oldest boiler makers in the world . The unique 

Perkins Mini·Gas·Boiler has been fully tested and approved by 
the Gas Research Council, fully complies with the Clean Air Act 

and is approved by Gas Boards throughout the country. 

PERKINS 
BOILERS LIMITED 

160 

For full derai ls of this wom.lerful Ill!\\ boiler anJ 
a copy of our ten p3gc booklet dc~crib in~ o~r 

I lcating D~si l-!n Service. 

wr ite n ow to: 

M A N SF I EL D ROAD, D ER BY 
T EL D·ERBY 48235 (5 l i n es) 

I DEAL HOME MARC H 1964 

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN* 
it can save you worry, work (money, too!) 

THE GUILD GUARANTEE: As a member of the Guild of 
P rofessional L aUJ1derers and Cleaners, we ucce>pt full responsi-
1.>ili ty for every ttr~icle entrusted to our cure. \Vo llJ1dertake t<> 
reprocess frce-of"-clmrgc any urLiolo considered unsatisfacto1·y and 
to compensate fa irly in any case of loss or damage. 

* DISPLA.l"ED BY ALL MEMBERS OF 

THE GUILD OF PROFESSIONAL LAUNDERERS AND CLEANERS 
17 Lancaster Gate, London, W.2 

To Gain an Extra Room_ V ~©@ 

Price s from 
£18 .15. 0 
Loft Ladders Ltd 
Bromley · K ent 
RAVensbourne 262 4 

11.t 8 r00J., t fl 
J fi,reP 1P'ft>tefo pt !J,;J 
J - pt rs AP ce 19 

~.e I r i'fL NEW 

JJ 
f 1 ~ f J;' s S MODELS OF e it IMPROVED DESIGN , 

OfAe bJ BALAN CED, DISAPPEARING. 
I ()I FLAT NON·S LI P TREADS. 

J;'_ ~1J, EXPERT W ILL CALL ON REQUEST TO 
,, c:; 71 v· GIVE FREE ADVICE WITHIN 25 MILES OF OUI? 
~ WORKS. wRiTEoR PHONE FOR F~ CATALOGUL 

EVERY LADDER IS MADE TO YOUR 
DIMENSIONS, AND ADDS AT LEAST 
25% USABLE SPACE TO YOUR HOUSE 

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL • - . 

WITH A CHELSEA 
SU MM ER H OU SE 

Whatever the weather enjoy the 
t ranquillity of your garden - ALL 
THE YEAR ROUND! Walls and 
roof clad with Canadian Western 
Red Shingles. Panelled mahogany 
interior and many refinements. 
For ful l detail s of th is and o t her 
Wa lton Summer Houses - the 
AIN SDALE. MARLBOROUGH . etc .. 
write for FREE CATALOGUE. 
Send also for d etai l s of the 
"GAYNA' ROOM home extensions. 

E. C. WALTON & CO. LTD. 
DEPT. l.H.4, 

sunoN -ON- TRENT, NEW ARK. No n s. 



I DEAL HOME MARCH 196d 

CLASSIFIED - :=J ADVERTISEMENT 
BUREAU 

AdvC1'tiseme11l s w ill b e c lwryed cnpita ls c/iar·yecl as lu;o lirres. 
a t tire prc-11aid ,.ale of 30s. p e,. Bo:r I\"os. c/1arue<1 one /irre c;r lTa . 
Lino--approzinrafp/y 84 lelfPT.~ Fi1·eper reul discount fo r G i11ser-
a nd svarP.~; 1ni11inn1n1 ltco l i11es, tious; 10 71cr cen t di1o·counl for 
Scn1i-cl,1HRif Jed s110ces clwrf1Pcl 12 i11sertio11s if bool:ccl to op1>ea-r 
al £ 15 10s. ver single cnluHnt tr:illti11 12 1110111/ts. /\10 b locl;s o,. 
htcl1. A si11(1le line 11Ca(/i11" in s mnbnls acce-7>1ec1. 

PRE8B DATE 10 WEE.KB P RIOR TO PUDl,IBJll:SO DATf:. CUEQUE8 A:Sll 1'0$TAL 0HDER8 
8llOtTLJ> BY. or:oll8F.D A:SD lllAnE l'A YATILI'!: TO ODHAll a PB.888 J.llllTl':D. 

Domestic Agencies 

CON SULTus--,;;-
Enwrgcncy ll elp• • Lndy Com
panions • Cooks . Housekee pers • 
P roxy Pn rcnt~.Nnnn ies.Mothcrs' 
llelpe • School u nd Hole! Slaff • 
Gardeners , e tc. No Charge to Staff 
Tel . Ton b r l d t!c :rnao (Dav or Ni9ht) 
Pinnacle Cottaoe. Shipbouine Road. Tonbridge 

Pe rsonal 
ADVANCES £50 to £25,000. No socurl ly. 
Reirlonal T rust Ltd .. 8 Clifford St .. New 
Bond St., London, W.1. REG 5983/2914. 

Attractively d esigned sllmwear In 
latex and patent leather rainwear . For 
brochure write to NATURAL RUBBER 
COMPANY. Dept. I.H .. 6, MJddleton 
Buildings. Langham St;reet. London 
W.l. Phone MUSeum 6089. Calleis 
welcome. 

WRITE AND SELL Children's Stories. 
Free booklet. Children's Features 
Dept. (IH). 83 Bridge St .. Manchester 3. 

£'s MADE AT HOME if YOU paint flow
ers. design text1 les, wallpapers, car
pets. Work taught and sold by post. 
B Textile Studio, 93 Peterborough 
Rond, Harrow, MJddlesex. 

Mortgage 
A SECOND MORTGAGE our speci
ality; £2 5s. Od. monthly repayments 
on each £100 borrowed. Also 100% 
Deferred Mol'f8nge; 95% Immediate 
Mol'f8nge. Business and Investment 
Finance. Cran brook Mort.gage 
Bureau, Department C.T.5, 82 Cron
brook Road, II ford. V ALentlne 6231 
(4 Jines). 

Re f rige r at ion 

QUICK FREEZE your own vegetables. 
fruit, game and poultry. Home a nd 
Farm Freezers 5 to 25 cu. ft. Details 
from: ACE REFRIGERATION LTD .. 
WHITCHURCH, RANTS. 

Education 
11 + EXAMINA'l'ION. 
Write for FREE 24-page GUIDE nnd 
TEST. statlnJl' age of cblld to the 
Registrar. MERCER'S CORRES
PONDENCE COLLEGE (Dept M83), 
37(.Yl Oxford Street, London , IV.I. 

Ant ique Ma ps 

I have many thousands of early 
coloured maps ln stock. all guaran
teed genuine. of the counties or 

· EnJl'lnnd, Wales and Scotland: the 
earliest road maps dating ft·om 
1675. and decorative 16t b and 17tll 
cen t ury sen charts. My cnt.alogue 
Is sure to Interest you. so please 
send 3d. nnd s tate part In which 
you are Interested. I'. J. 
RADFORD (l.H.), Denmead, 
Portsmouth. Hants. 

La undr y and 
Dry Cleaning 

After the Christmas and New Year 
Parties send your dress shir ts, suits 
and dresses for the exper t a t tention of 
the Ilford Laundry and Coronet 
CleanJng Services, Individual nnd 
guaranteed service. VAL 6051/2019. 

SUEDECLEAN L'l'D. By far the most 
experienced Suede and Sheepskin 
cleaning service. Wealher-prooflng . 
re tinting, repairs. EXPRES~ days. 
Prompt mall order service. 30 Baker 
Street, London, W.l. WEL 1967. 
57 Beauchamp Pince, S.W.3. KNI 8894. 

Holida y Accom modation 
FARM HOLIDAYS-1964 Gulde cover
ing "BRITAIN'S BEST FARM & 
COUNTRY Guest Houses" ; Full Board 
from £5 per week; 2.000 Reviews. Send 
4/3, Farm Gulde, 18, High St .. P aisley. 

Finance 
ADVANCES £100 to £25,000 wlthout 
security: THE EDGWARE TRUST 
L TD .. 28 Mount St .. W.l. MAY 0751. 

Advances from £10-£350. No security, 
SWINDON FINANCE CO. LTD.. 45, 
Castle St .. Rending . Tel.: Rending 
52116. Founded In 1952. 

Decorat ive Shutt ers 

Louvred shutters, doors, fo ldJng 
screens, leaflet: A.L. Services & 
Designs, 4 Monument Rd .. Woklng, Sy. 

Furnit ure 

\Vtllow furni t u re elegant indoors . 
Handmade in Somerset. Delivered 
free. Catalogue from CRAFTWORK 
77. L yncombe Hill. Bath. 

Fires & Fir e places 
"Adam " s t yle fireplace. White, Inc. 
marble hearth and tr!m. £30. BAR 7885. 

Ladders 
Finest Quality Ladders. fully Guaran
teed 24ft. ext. £6. Interwoven Fencing 
6' x' 4 P anel 21/6, 6' x 6' Panel 28/6. Full 
list of Wood & Alloy Ladders, Cedar 
Products, Fencing & Doors from: 
INVADER LADDERS, ROGERSTONE, 
MON. 

Inte rior Decora tion 

P ICK 0 1' 'l'J IE l'ATTERNS 
In the John Lin e new season's 
collections. Ask your Rotnllor 
Stockist or Decorator for a John 
Line wallpaper pattern book on 
lonn. 
All t he many different collections 
may be seen at all 30 John L ine 
provincial showrooms. 213-216, 
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. 
LONDON, W.l. TEL.: MUSEUM 
3300. 

Rugs & Carpets 

CARPETS 
Fitted, for your home, offered nt 
saving of 33!% or usual price. And 
these nt'O deep, luxurious, ever 
fashionable plain Wlltons by fam
ous makers. We supply-no charge 
for expert fitting and Jaylng
\VITHIN THREE DAYS. ThJs Is 
indeed Bond Street servlce at Its 
best nnd we•ro proud of It. 

These carpets are normally 65s. 
per yard. For minimum orders 
of 50 yards our price Is 42s. lld. per 
yard 'ZI" wide. laid. 

Now a lso In 9ft. and 12ft. widths. 
Delightful new colours Include 
Sienna Gold, Burnt Orange, Thun
der Cloud Orey, Celadon Green, 
Sandstone. Bermuda Blue, Sum
mer Natural. Azalea. Venetian 
Purple. Seaweed. Forest Bronze. 
P atterns free. 

Furnishing Consultant (not 
salesman) wlll call and estlmnte 
without obligation. Sorry, London 
and Home Counties only Just now. 
SELBY FUR:\'IS lll:"IG l.OllTEO 

142 NEW BOND STREET, 
LONDON, W.l 

Telephone: MA Yfalr 2867 (3 lines) 

RUSH MATTING Made- to-Measure 
21- SQ. f t. RUSH-SEATED Italian 
Chairs 9 gns. pair. FOAMTREAD 
Carpel Underlay 54 In. 6/6 yd. Dept. 
I.H.4 ROOKSMOORMILLS, STROUD. 
GLOS. 

LUXURYFOAMCARPETUNDERLAY 
for that" Deep " Tread. (Far cheaper 
than felt) 416 SQuare yard. Any size 
made up. Send 3d. stamp for sample. 
Domestic Furnishers Ltd .. Dept. I.H. 
148-150 Dewsbury Road, Leeds, 11. 

Clothing 
SPECIAL SALE OFFER of Scotch 
tweeds and sultlngs, 56 Inches wide, 
oultable for Indies' or gentlemen's 
wear. Part of a cancelled export made 
to sell at 42s. per Yd .. our price only 
20s. per yd. to clear. Samples and price 
list free on reQuest. Satisfaction or 
money refunded.-MacGllllvray & 
Company, Weavers, Muir of Aird , 
Benbecula. Outer Hebrides, Scotland. 

Heating & Lighting 
UnJQue electrlcnlly heated Hardwood 
flooring system of cent ral heating, 
supplied and Installed by the E lfldo 
Floor Heating Co .. Ltd. L ow running 
costs, Quick response. decorative. No 
radiators. Please write for details 
to the Elfldo Floor Heating Co .. Ltd .. 
21, King Street. L lverpcol, 1. 

Cu r t a ins & Pelmets 
BEAUTIFUL NEW CURTAINS i n 
Velvets a nd Italian Brocades. Full 
length, l'Ondy to hang nll lined and 
ha nd-made; half usual price. un
c laimed. The Linen Bouse, 241 Baker 
Street. N.W.l (near Baker Street 
Station). WEL 3311. 

Property a nd Housing 

RENWAY ~~~t~~!tHs°e~~ssht~~ 
Edgcun 1bc P ar k, Cr owtho rnc 
A MUS1' ror a ll Intelligent seel<
ers or a new home West or London I 
An exclusive estate well wol'th 
travelling to see. a djacent to 
golf •inks and green belt . 

Houses from £6,600 to £12.000. 
Garden Flats from £3.975. 

Renwny ConH r u ction Co. Ltd., 
Edgcumbe Park. Crowthorne. 

(Tel. 2895) 

Swimming Pools 

A l'J, EASUnE, a sound Invest
ment. a swlmmlng POOi superbly 
buJlt by GlUJam. Filtration plant 
and au EQuipment of tho highest 
passlble standards. Visit the 
Swim ming Pool Centre atPurley, 
consult Gllllam, Purley, Surrey. 
Tel: UPLnnds 9222. 

A LG EUYCIN destroys all Lypes or 
a lgae, and has long-lasting effect 
In preventing new g rowth. 
VOXSAN kJlls bacteria and 
purifies water. Wl'lte now for 
detalls or t he new, snfo, economic 
wny or keeping swimming pools 
s pring fresh. 

VOXSAN J,TO 
West Ham. London E.15 

Maryland 3950/5992 

Go to town with a chic Idea Build a 
pool that's cool and cleai~Swlmming 
Pools by Pool Ocs ll.!'n Ltd., 108 
Fenchurch St .. London, E.C.3. Tel.: 
Royal 6950. 

Your own full s ize P ool In everlasting 
Fibreglass for under £200. REGENCY 
SWIMMING POOLS, Broad St .. 
Wolverhampton. 

Hotels 

The Swiss Hotel on the English Riviera 
•On the Water's Edge ' 

For Perfection 1 n 
Setting and Cuisine 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
Sea Front - Torquay - Tel. 4881 

PARENTS AND CHILDREN. Kimber
l ey Hotel. West.gate-on-Sea. Kent, 
offers special faclll ties. Unoxcelled 
position racing sea and sands. Thanet 
32011. 

Gardens & Ga rde ning 
COUNTRYSIDE FENCING IS GOOD. 
Strongerweave Interwoven for rea I 
value. Complete Range Deal and Cedal' 
Panels, Hurdles, Palisade. Ruralap. 
Free Illustrated Brochure. Buy 
direct. DAVIDS RURAL I N-
DUSTRIES, Leatherhead Rond. 
Chesslngton, Surrey. Lower Hook 6166. 

A GARDEN POOL. Now Is the time to 
Install your water garden. send for 
Illustrated brochure-CHESHIRE 
GARDEN POOLS. Dept. C54. Hawkins 
Road, Neston, Chcshl re. 

House Signs 
Genuine Hand Carved House Sign s, 
'Peak Shrub Tubs and Cedal' Fencing. 
Brochure from : '"Woodcarvers0

, MJll 
Green, Hatfield, Herts. 

NAME & NUMBER PLATES 
for YOUR house 

Expertl y eng ravod in coloured Pleslic, 
Bronze or Brass. Mounled if required on 
polished Mahogany o r Oak base, a lso 

PROFESSIONA L NAME P LATES 
Estimate and sketch sent FREE. Prompt 
serv ice DIRECT fro m manufacturer. 
Enquiries to Depl. 22. 

ABBEY CRAFTSMEN LIMITED, 

Abbey Works, 10 9• Old St .. London, E.C.1 
CL&kenwell 3845 

A .G .B . NE'V HOMJ:<;S PLUS 
South Devon 

May we send you plans, prices nnd particulars. 

A. G. BEARNE (BU ILDE R S) LTD. 
Telephone: Newton Abbot 2216-2217. 
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YOUR SHOP WINDOW Ii ! 

We will enquire ritrhu 

TO ADVERTISERS 
JN THIS ISSUE 

If you would like further particulars of the products of the advertisers Ii tedj~eio. w,.. 
IDEAL HOME will write to them for you, and save time and money. Just l(tj !d · ick 
against any of the firms in the list marking the adjacent box thus ,·(i, and s: nd 1f f:, us 
with the postage-saving coupon at the foot of this page duly filled in. 1 You ili!l:ec'f!ive 
no direct acknowledgement from us but the information for which you have ked\should 
begin to reach you in a short time. When the.firm is advertising more than o e product,. 
name the one that interests you in margin. Do not send us money. When ymentfor 
samples is required the entry is marked with an asterisk. Please corres ond! direct 
with the advertiser in these cases as we shall be unable to write to· them on urjbe~a/f. 

Banks 
National Provincial Bank 
Westminster Bank 

Beds & Bedding 
Lan-Air-Cel 
Mellors •.. 
Mycr's Beds . ••• • .• 
Remploy Ltd. .•• • •. 
Rest-Rite Bedding Co .. Ltd. ... 
Richard Handley Nylon· Centre 
C. J. Riddle & Co. Ltd. • .. 
Somnus Beds ... . .. 
Witncy Blanket Co. Ltd. 

12B 0 
103A 0 

4100 
157 1 0 
124 2 0 

21 3 0 
158 4.8 135 s 
131 6 § 
151 7 
156 8 . 

Blinds 
Luxaflex ••. 147 9 0 

Quillven Ltd. 
Sunway Blinds 

... 143B 0 
19A 0 

Carpets, Rugs, Floor Covering, 
etc. 

Acrilan, Crossley Carpets 
. 25/26/27/28/29/30 0 0 

British Nylon Spinners Ltd. ... 100 1 B 
Carpet Galleries .. . . .. ••• 159 2 
Carpet Selection Centre... 130 3 0 
Domestic Furnishers Ltd. ••• 161 • 
Field's Russ . •. . . . .. . 36 4 0 
Headquarter & General Supplies 

Ltd. 
Lamtex 
Mayman ... ... . .. 
Readicut Russ •.. . ••. 
Readlcut Wool Co., Ltd. 

13s s B 
105 6 
156 7 0 
IS7 8 0 
1S8 9 0 

Rooksmoor Mills ... . . . 161 B O 
Selby Furnishing Ltd. . .. . .. 161 A B 
James Templeton Axminster Cover 2 0 
James Templeton Glendonald ... 40 1 0 
The Weaver's Shop Ltd. 156 2 O 

Cars 
Austin 

China, Pottery, etc. 
B.I.P. Gaydon ... 
B.I.P. Mclmex ..• ... . .. 
British Pottery Promotion Service 
Poole Pottery Ltd. 

Clothing 
Ladybird Ltd. . .. 
MacGillivray & Co. 

32 3 0 

146 4 0 
20 5 0 
47 6 0 
4 7 D 

104 8 0 
161 9 D 

Natural Rubber Co. ... 161 B 0 

Cookers, Boilers, Stoves, etc. 
Coalite ... 
Crane 20A ... 
Crane Cavendish 
Creda Carefree . . . . . • . 
Gas Council Central Heating 
Richard Haighton Ltd ••.. 
Hattersley Bros. Ltd. . •• 
Perkins Boilers Ltd. . •. 
Thomas Potterton Ltd ••.• 
Powell Dufl'ryn Heating Ltd. . .• 
Smith & Wellstood Ltd. Courtier 

Smith & Wellstood Ltd. Esse 
Wcllstood 

142A 0 
114 0 0 
134 / B 
45 2 

122 3 0 
142 4 0 
128 5 0 
160 6 B 
94 7 
96 8 0 

119 9 0 

49B 0 

Curtains, Linens, Fabrics, etc. 
cotes Curtains ... ... • .. .157 A ·g 
F. W. Grafton &Co. Ltd, ... 149 0 

Sanderson ... 
Silent Gliss Ltd •... 

1 t S 3 B Garages & Garage Doors Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhi "tion! I ta 4 D 
138 4 Banbury Buildings Ltd.... ... 156 A O Ebdon's Ltd ... ··· •·· ··· ! i lSS • 
144 5 0 E. Batley ... ... IS6/IS7/1S8/159 o 0 Flowers Publicity •.. . .. 

1 
la 5 C 

120 6 B Bowser, Monks & Whitehouse... 158 I [] Gilliam ··· · ··· ··• ··· · 161 6 D 
142 7 Haskins •.. ... ... 157 2 0 Guild of Professional Laund rers · 1 ~ 7 6 161 B D E. Hill Aldam & Co. Ltd. 159 3 B and Cleaners ··· "" • 

Solarbo Pelmets .. . 
Supalon ... ... . .. 
W. T. Taylor & Co. Ltd. 

Kingcrete Construction Co. 159 4 G. Hall & Co. Ltd. lSJ·B 
Marley Concrete Ltd. ••• 157 5 O Ilford Laundry . . . 16 9 [J 

The Linen House ... 

Cutlery & Tableware 
1. R. Bramah & Co. Ltd. 

E. B. sears & co~ Ltd. ... 158 6 B ege •
1
•

1
·. ~~····~·· f 

... 140 9 0 Taylor & Wild ... ... IS7 7 lntertlora ... ..• ... _ 
J. Thorn & Sons Ltd. •.• 157 8 B Mercer's Correspondence 

Community Plate ·······5·a··§·· W. Tibbetts & Sons Ltd. 1S6 9 K. & H. Moore Ltd. ••• ... 15 ! 
Gero .. . , . . 18 A ••• ••• . . • .. . •. • Poolf1 Design Ltd. , . . 16,-~ DB 
~rt~u~Ific:i ... Ltd ... ~~ ~ O Westland Engineers ... 158 B D ~~:~e~si~0~t<[td.""' ::: 

1 

::: 113 
1

2 
1. & J. w~8:itwt~d. · ··· 92 2 0 Gardens, Greenhouses, Fencing P. J. Radford ... ••• ••• 16 • etc.· Regency Swimming Pools ••• 16 '3 0 
Domestic, Labour Saving, etc. Cheshire Garden Pools ... 161 A O Shackletons Foot-Rest •·· ••• U 

4 
D 

FI - City Timber Ltd.... 136 0 § ~~cc:~:::.: ~~ns ::: ::: I a ·~ B 
Goddard's Long Term ... 112 4 C F . 144 2 Suedeclean Ltd. ... .•• 1 cetway ··· ··• ··· 159 3 § Clent House Gardens 136 I }R 
Hol'sts (UK) Ltd 137 5 oates encmg ••• Voxsan Ltd. • •• 1: 16 8 

• • • ··· Joseph Corbett & Son 136 3 B u1 I 11 9 0 
Jenolite •.. 157 6 § Crittall Mfg. Co. Ltd. ••. 136 4 nestc OX ••• I... ···.1 .. :~ ....... . 
~~°:~':!'Darlington & °Co. Li<i". m ~ ~a~.d~ ~ur~I t'~ustries... m ~ DB "Woodcarvers" 16. B 0 
Short Bros. & Harland R~11-i!rris 0ci:assttio

0

unders
0 0

)

0 

Ltd.::: 136 7 . 
"Mercury" 33 9 0 011 B & H · t v. & N. Hartley Ltd. ... ... 136 B B , urners ea s 

Unique Table Pad 

Draught Proofing 
R. N. Bradley -•.• 

House Names & Lantern Co. 136 9 Esso Petroleum Co. Ltd. 52 
I S9 B 0 ·· .... ········· Mobil ... . .. 

15 
1

A § 
:.~ ~ 

159A 0 

Electric 
Chilton Electric Products Ltd.... 143 0 O 
Elfido Floor Heating Co. Ltd. ..• 161 I B 
Rootes Tempair .•. ... ... 12S 2 
Thermalux 158 3 

Fireplaces, Fires, etc. 
.. Adam" Style Fireplace ... 
Baxi Fire ..• ... . .• 
Bolehill Quarries Ltd. . .. 
Claygate Fireplaces Ltd. 
Henry McNair & Co. Ltd. 
Minster Fireplaces 

Flooring 

. .. 161 4 ~ ... 138 5 

... 156 6 

. .• 141 7 

. .. 1S7 8 

... 143 9 0 

Great Metropolitan Flooring Co. 
Hewetsons ... ... . .. 

1598 0 
141 • 

Food 
J. Bibby. Trex. 
J. Bibby. Twirl . .. ... 
Brown & Polson. Mazola 
Lin-Can ... • .. 
Wilkin & Sons Ltd. 

Furniture 
Beaver & Tapley Ltd. . .. 
Chippendale's Workshops 
Craft work ... 
Ercol Furniture Ltd. 
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IDEAL HOME MARCH 1964 

Britain picks PAMMASTIC - inside and out 

IT'S THE UP-AND-ABOUT PAINT 
THAT DOES THE LOT! 

lliY~ a 
I 0 

~€ 

• Pammastic glides on with brush, 
spray or roller. • Gives a perfect 
matt fin ish without primer or un
dercoat. •Dries in an hour-stays 
fresh for years. • Shrugs off 
attack by steam, sun or storm. 
•Retains new-painted looks after 

washing or scrubbing, time and 
again. • Stepped-up in perform
ance through the inclusion of an 
'acrylic !er-polymer' medium. 
• Complete with a wide range of 
intermixable colours to give col
our schemers the brightest ideas. THE PERFECT PAINT FOR ALL WALLS AND CEILINGS 

B LUND ELL , SPENCE & CO. LTD · YORK HOU S E· 37 QUEEN S QUARE· L ONDON,W .C . I 



We knew you were coming ... 
. . . so we baked a cake. The day before ye ·terclny. And popped it in a Tuppcr
·warc Cake Taker. So here it is, moist and fresh and tender and beautiful, as 
nice as just-cooled-from-the-oven. The pat ented Tupperware Seal keeps food 
that fresh. It locks :freshness-stealing air 011t, locks the ila\our in. Ordjnai] 
cont~iners j.ust store food. Tupperware stores it f resh. J_,earn all about all tlie 
wonderful Tupperware containers at a Tupperware party. ·write, we'll tell you 
about it. ·w e·d like to let you in on t he Tupperware secret. 

TUE TurPERWAR E CO.lll'llY, TUl'l'J:RW.\llE JLOli 'E, ·13 l:l'l'}:R GROS\"EXOR STllEET, LOXDOS,. W.l. 

-;ni__ePERWARE 
:Ostorcs food fre1:Jhe 
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